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MONKS FORCED TO GIVE FOOD.CAPT. MATOUSEVITCII DEAD. TORKEY CONCEDES ALL "."STRONG PROTEST TOregion of the heart His wound, how-

ever, is slightMOTHER HAM FIGHT
PACRERS AND MEN MAY ;

HOLD CONFERENCE TO-DA-
Y

LABOR LEADERS DECLARE ONE
V MAS BEEN ARRANGED.

British Threaten to Take it by Fighting
Otherwise.

Lhassa, Tibet. Aug. 7. (Delayed In

translmssion). The British mission is

experiencing difficulty in obtaining
supplies,- - and no attempt has yet been
made to start negotiations. Tibetan of-

ficials, having been warned that If sup-

plies were not forthcoming the British
would be obliged to seize them, replied
that they were unable to compel the
peasants to sell their grain,

One thousand troops with four guns
marched to-d- ay to the Daipung monas-
tery, a mile distant containing 7,000

monks, and probably the largest mon-

astery In the world. A small party was
sent a head with a letter asking the
abbot for supplies and offering to pay
liberally for them, but notifying the ab-

bot that if the supplies were refused
they would be taken by force. .

Crowds of monks collected at the en
trance to the monastery. They declined
to take the letter and threw stones at
the party, which then left the letter In

prominent place and returned to tne
main body.

The monks then took the letter and
sent a deputation with' a white flag.
This deputation, seeing the. troops de-

ployed and the guns ready, promised
to bring all supplies possible. After
some hours delay, the monks produced

liundred maunds of barley ana nour.
(A maund Is a weight of about eighty
pounds). WTith these the British had
to be content

BOD Y SCA ITER ED ALONG TRACK

Remains of Unknown Man Found Was

Well Dressed.'

Thomaston, Aug. 14. Fragments of a
body of a well dressed man were found
lying along the tracks a mile "from the
railroad station at this place to-d- and
were first discovered by a crew of the
early morning train from Winsted. His
head' and both arms were cut oft and
the trunk of his body was crushed. A
valise which he hao evidently carried
was found a few yards from his body,
the contents consisting of clothing,-

- be-

ing scattered for some distance up the
track. '

. ''
The man was about forty years old,

was stocky and wore a blue serge coat
and light striped trousers.' ; His shoes
were ne wand all his clothing was of
good material. Word was sent to the
medical examiner and later the parts
of the body were collected, a,nd taken
to an undertaker's in this place to await
Identification. There was no clue to his
identity, but ft is thought that he might
be known in Torrington, as his hat bore
the mark of O'Meara Brothers of that
place.

MRS. MAY Is RICK COMING..

Sails for Vntted States on the Steamer
Vaderland. -

London, Aug. 14. Mrs. Florence May- -
brick-i- on board the Red Star line
steamer Vaderland, which' sailed from
Antwerp yesterday morning, under the
name of Miss Rose Ingram. She is ac
companied, by her attorney, Mr; Hay
den; who arranged the details of her
departure.

Mrs. Maybrlck arrived In Paris Fri
day and was met by Percy Barnard
of New York. She spent the night at

hotel with Mr. Hayden and his wife,
and the party boarded the Vaderland
at Antwerp yesterday. ' ; ;

On her arrival at New York, Mrs.
Maybrick will be the gest of Dr. Dens'
more.

Mrs. Maybrick's mother, the Baroness
de Roques, intends to follow her daugh
ter shortly. -

GIRL COMMITS SUICIDE.

Veronica Horton Took Carbolic Acid
' Yesterday Morning. '

Veronica Horton, a sixteen year old

girl, committed suicide yesterday morn

ing by taking carbolic acid. Despite
all possible effort to counteract the
effects of the acid, she died between 11

and 12 o'clock. Medical Examiner. Bart
lett was called and gave a verdict of
death by suicide, cause unknown.

Miss Horton was employed at the
Winchester armory, and was the
daughter of George B.- Horton of
Pearl street a foreman at the New
Haven Clock company. Her mother
has been dead for a number of years
and her father has married the sec
ond time,

Much sorrow, has been expressed at
the sad event by her many friends, and
her family has their deepest sympathy.

BOX BLACKMAILERS HELD.

Brooklyn Lads Who Tried to Get Money
Out of Physicians.

New York, Aug. 14. Harry Hebbner
and William Beduski, two seventeen
year olds, arrested by the Brooklyn po
lice late last night on a charge of
blackmailing, were to-d- held in $2,

000 bail each for the grand Jury. .The
boys are accused of attempting to ex
tort money from three prominent phy-
sicians by means of threatening letters.
In each instance the letter writers. de-

manded $500, threatened to ruin the
doctor's practice and break up his
home, and even hinted at murder: They
signed the letters "The Green Diamond
Society." '

Hebbner has confessed that he and
his companion had sent the letters, and
that the scheme was suggested to them
by accounts of the doings of the Black
Hand society.

Attempt to Blow Up Family.
Wheeling; W. Va., Aug. 14. An at-

tempt was made this morning early
to kill Superintendent F. M. Horch-le- et

of the Austen Coal & Coke com-

pany, and his family, by blowing up
their house by dynamite, by unknown
persons. The charge was placed on the
front porch directly under the room in
which the family, were slecpjLnSt

Chief of SUA of Late Admiral Wlttso--,

eft Dies of Wounds.

Chefoo, Aug. 14. Captain Matouse--

vitcb, the late Rear-Admir- al Wittsoeft's
chief of staff; who was wounded during
the Japanese attack on the battleship
Czarevitch, has died of his wounds. s

Only one Russian torpedo boat re-

mains at Tsingchou with the Czare-
vitch.

The Japanese demanded the depart-
ure of the Czarevitch, but the governor
of Tsingchou replied that the vessel
would remain, but would be dismantled.

The Japanese consul has ordered all
steamers bound for Japanese ports to
postpone their departure.. ,

On the night of August 13 two Japan
ese torpedo boats, without lights, en-

tered Chefoo harbor and inspected the
shipping. They then Joined two other
torpedo boats and a cruiser standing
outside the harbor and all put to sea.

RUSSIANS MUST LEAVE.

After Time Allotted Germany Will Dis
mantle Them. ,

Berlin, Aug. 14. The foreign office in
forms the Associated Press that If the
Russian ships which put 'into Tsing
chou, at the entrance to Kiaochou bay,
the German concession on the Shantung
peninsula, do not make repairs and
leave that port within the time allotted
them, they will be detained there for
the rest of the war. The commanders
of the Russian vessels have been noti-
fied to that effect. The length of the
time limit decided upon has not been
disclosed here. The repairs to the ships
must be made under Btrict surveillance
by the German authorities as a guaran-
tee that the work shall be confined to
the making of the vessels seaworthy.

RUSSIAN FLAG HAULED DOWN.

Four Warships at Tsing C'hou to be Dis

mantled.
Tsingchou, Aug. 15 Noon. The Rus

sian flag has Just been pulled down

from the battleship Czarevitch and the
three cruisers which took refuge. The

lowering of the colore was done in the

presence of the German governor.'

VETERAN ROBBED OF $000.

St. Louis Mnn Declares He Was Drug

gedMet a Stranger.
Boston, Aug. 14. John J, Irwin, a

member of George H. Thonia post No.
17, G. A. R.; of St. Louis, who came here
to-d- to attend the national encamp-

ment, gave out ht that since hia
arrival he had been drugge dand rob
bed of more tha,n $900.

Irwin is Btopping at the. Parker
house. He says that soon after he
reached the city this morning he asked

stranger to guide him to some place
where he could get a drink. He had one
drlnik with the stranger, after whicli
his senses left him and he did not re
gain consciousness until 5 o'clock. When
he recovered possession of his faculties
he was wandering aimlessly about the
streets, and his pocketbook, containing
$386 and drafts amounting to about $550
was missing.

Irwin was formerly a captain In the
United States army, and claims to be a
cousin of the la.te President Benjamin
Harrison,

EDI SONS' GOVERNESS SUICIDES.

Worried Over Threats to Kidnap the
Children.

New York, Aug. 14. Miss Ethel K.
Pardoe, twenty-fiv- e yers old, who was
employed by Mrs. Thomas A. Edison,
wife of the Inventor, as a governess for
the Edison children, committed suicide

y at Orange, N. J. She turned on
the gas.

. Friends of Miss Pardoe say she wor
ried much in the discharge of her duties
as governess owing to anonymous' let-
ters received by the Edisons two years
ago containing threats to kidnap the
children.

Miss Pardoe was the daughter of a
Canadian clergyman and her home is
said to have been at Nober, Ont .

BRITISH DESTROYER SUNK.

The Decoy in Collision OS Scllly Islands
Crew Saved.

London, Aug. 14. The British torpedo
boat destroyer Decoy sank oft the Scllly
Islands last night as the result of a col-

lision with another destroyer. The crewj
was saved.

The Decoy was a vessel of 4,200 Indi
cated horse power, 265 tons displace-
ment, and was capable of making twen

knots an hour. She was equip-
ped with three torpedo tubes and one
twelve-pound- er and three er

quick-firin- g guns, and carried a com-

plement of fifty men. '

Body of Missing Man Found.

Naugatuck, Aug. 14. The body of
Peter Mahan, seventy-fiv- e years old.
who had been missing from his home
here since Friday night was found to-

day in the raceway of the Naugatuck
Glove company in less than four feet of
water. Mahan probably fell into the
raceway and was drowned. He leaves a
widow and family.

Simpson' Raises 944,500.

Old Orchard, Me., Aug. 14. At two
sessions of the Christian Alliance camp
meeting y, Rev Dr. A. D. Simp
son, of New York, secured pledges for
foreign missions aggregating $44,500.

The gifts ranged in amounts from 50

cents to $5,000. The meetings will close

The steamer Gaelic, bound for Shang
hai, at 10 o'clock yesterday morning
sighted a Russian cruiser, evidently the
Novik, steering southeast by east. This
course showed ner to ne neaamg iut
Van Diemen strait.

Van Diemen strait Is about 120 miles
south of Nagasaki, and it would De

presumed that the Novik's going in
that direction that she purposes to reach
Vladivostok by the east coast of Japan.

TO PRESS SEIGE.

Japanese Port Arthur Army Has Been

Largely Reinforced.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 14. A dispatch

from Mukden states that the the Jap
anese Port Arthur army has been large
ly reinforced and has taken up positions
in two large bodies, one on the heights
between Lungwungtao and Pigeon bay
and the other on the hills near Louisa
bay. Guns have also been placed on the
heights east of the Wolf hills.

The. Bourse Gazette has received the
following from its Llao Yang corre-

spondent: ;

"Twelve Japanese regiments have left
in the direction of Port Arthur.

"It la stated on trustworthy authori
ty that the Mikado has ordered that
Port Arthur must be taken at. any cost
even if it necessitates the suspension of
operations in Manchuria, and it is quite
possible that the main Japanese force
will proceed to Port Arthur within a
few days.

'Rain has stopped all operations."

General Attack Begins.
Chefoo, Aug. 15 1:30 p. m. A tele

gram Just received here from a reliable

source states that a general attack on

Port Arthur began at t o clock this

morning.

Port Arthur Reported Fallen.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 15.-- 5:49 a. m.'

There Is a persistent rumor that Port
Arthur hag fallen but it cannot be con
firmed.

There is no additional news regarding
the whereabouts of the vessels of the
Port Arthur squadron save that con
tained in foreign telegrams.

JAP CASUALTIES, AUGUST 10.

Imperial Prince Among Those Wounded
on Battleship Mikasa.

Tokio, Aug. 143 p.' m. The following
casualties have been reported on the
Japanese side during the action of Au.
gust 10:

The battleship Mikasa had four offl
cers . killed ana twenty-nin- e men se
vere wounded. Six officers and twenty- -

nine men , were slightly wounded,
Among the latter was the imperial
prince Hlroyasukwacho. '

The armored cruiser Yakumo had one
officer and forty-nin- e men killed and
one officer and eleven men wounded.

On board the armored cruiser Nlshln
ten men were killed and sdven officers
and nine men wounded. '

The armored cruiser Kasuga had two
officers and fifteen men wounded.

Torpedo boat No. 38 had one man
killed and eight men wounded.

Eighty-Seve- n Japs Massacred.

London, Aug. 15. The Tokio corres

pondent of the Daily Telegraph in i

dispatch dated August 14, says: "A
Neumoro (Japan) telegram states that
Russian colliers at Kamchatka massa-
cred eighty-seve- n of the crew of the
Japanese schooner Teichl." -

Promise to Return Destroyer.
London, Aug. 15. The Chefoo corre-

spondent of the Dally Telegraph, under
date of August 13, says that Admiral
Sah states that the Japanese promised
to return the Ryeshitelni y.

A EG ROES LEAVE IX ALARM.

var Wilmington. N. C.. Is to be De.

stroyed by Fire To-da- y.

Wilmington, N. C. Aug. 14. Alarmed

by the foolish prophesy of a negro from
Newbern, N. C who has visited this
Icity from time to time witnin tne
past year, predicting that Wilmington
would be totally destroyed by fire from
heaven on Monday, August 15, hun
dreds of negroes left the city y,

and it is said that hundreds of others
will leave ht to escape wnat tney
firmly believe will be the total

of the city and Its inhabitants.
Housekeepers are practically without
servants, and at least two of the large
lumber mills announce that they will
have to close down for want
of hands. An effort was made by the
police to-d- ay to find the negro fanatio
who has caused ; all the commotion
among the ignorant blacks, but the
search was in vain, although he held
one or more meetings in the negro
quarter last week. The negro gave the
name of George W. Richardson,, and
proclaims himself . "Prince George III.,
ruler of the universe. He Is thought
to have returned to his home in New-

bern.

IS GERMANY AIDING RUSSIA?

Secret Understanding Believed to Exist
Between Them.

Iiondon, Aug. 15. The Pekin corre-

spondent of the Times says that the
escape of the Russian men-of-wa- r- to
Tsingchou causes no .surprise in the
Chinese capital. It has long been be-

lieved, rightly or wrongly, he says, that
a secret understanding existed between
Russia and Germany provding for this
contingency.

One Klllled, Forty Injured.
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 14. One man

was' killed and about forty other per-
sons were injured in a passenger wreck
on the Tennessee Central railroad sev
enty miles east of here to-da- -

AMERICAS DEMANDS

LONG STANDING SCHOOL QUES

TION FINALLY SETTLED.

lulled States Schools to bo Given Same

Treatment as Those Accorded to In-

stitutions of Other Nations Admiral

Jewell Instructed to Salute Land Bat-

teries and Depart from Before

Smyrna. '

Constatinople, Aug. 14. After pro
longed pourparlers and considerable

haggling on the part of the Turks, a
satisfactory solution of the American
school question has been arrived at
This 'matter, which Is the most import
ant of the American demands, was set
tled by extending to American schools
the same treatment as that accorded to
schools under the protection of other
powers.

A settlement of other matters affect
ing American interests In Turkey, of
secondary importance, has also been ef-

fected, and Minister Lelshman has tele-

graphed to Rear Admiral Jewell, in
command of the United States squadron
sen! to Smyrna, instructing him to sa-

lute the batteries on land a,nd depart
The sitting of the council of ministers

at which the settlement was agreed up-
on was a long one and It was not until
near Its close that an agreement was
reached. The delay In the settlement is
believed to have been caused by the in-

tervention of the palace functionaries,
whose policy, in order to retain the
sultan's favor, consists of combatting
the rights of privileges of foreign sub-

jects.

LONG-STANDIN- G DISPUTE.

For Many Years Americans Have Been

Misused. In Turkey.
Washington, Aug. 14. The Associated

Press has received from a prominent of-

ficial of the department of state the fol-

lowing statement of the case pending
with Turkey and the steps taken to-

wards an adjustment:
"For many years the treatment of ed

ucational establishments in the Otto
man empire, founded and conducted by
American citizens, has been very unsat-lslfactor- y.

Wrhile similar schools under
the direction of other foreigners have
been recogniaed as existing, and have
beon accorded the regular license or im-

perial firman upon application therefor,
applications on pehalf of the schools
under American control havo passed
unnoticed. Temporary permits obtained
from the local authorities have been

(Continued on Second Page.)

A UTO IN AN APPLE TREE.

Goes Over an Embankment Tree Cut
e

Down and Party Rescued.

Catskill. N. T., Aug. 14. An automO'
bile containing Dr. Leonard and wife
of Brooklyn, and Frederick Leland and
George Belfour. of New York city, be
came unmaneagabale while speeding
over a newly made road on the Herman
Livingston place, Just south of Green- -

dale station on the east band of the
Hudson river, and ran down a steep
embankment. It alighted in the top of
an apple tree and by the aid of a ladder
furnished by the gardener on the place
the members of the party descended,
none of them having received any in'

Jury. Axes were procured and the tree
was cut down. With It came the auto
mobile, but little the worse for the mis
hap, and the automobilists containued
on their way to Cairo.

GREAT FLEET AT NEW LONDON.

Marine Picture of Great Beauty War
ships Visited.

New London, 'Aug. 14. Six score of

yachts, 104 of which flew the New York

Yacht club pennant and all bedecked in
nautical finery of many hued signal
flags with five United States warshllps
all but choked the entrance to the
Thames river and excepting a few hours
of rain to-d- made a marine picture of
great brilliancy.

Among the more important official
visits made during the day was that of
Commodore Bourne and staff to the
commander of the warships in the har-

bor. The Florida, Chesapeake, Texas,
Arkansas and Nevada were visited in
succession the visits 'being exceptionally
pleasant

REPUBLICAN TEXT BOOK.

Questions of the Campaign That Are
Discussed. "

Washington, Aug. 14. Tariff, pros

perity, labor, wages and prices, trusts,
the Panama canal, Cuba and Cuban
reciprocity, expansion and Its results,
the investigations , of the postal and
land frauds and punishments of offend-

ers, rural free delivery, Irrigation, the
record of the republican party and the
record of Theodore Roosevelt are the
leading subjects discussed by the re
publican campaign text book, of 1904,

which is Just about to be issued.

Will be Total Loss.

Milford, Aug. 14. An attempt was
made to raise the handsome sloop yacht
Perestyne, which went ashore here Fri.
day night, but her condition was found
to be so bad after two nights of pound
ing that the lighter that came over
from Bridgeport for that purpose left
the sloop on the sand. In her when she
grounded were R. W. Seiger and Ed
ward Cole of Bridgewater, Mass., Frank
Edmunds of Middletown and E. L. Main
and Charles Gregory of Hartford. It is
thought that the yacht will be a tptai
loss.

BE LODGED BY RUSSIA

SEIZURE OF RUSSIAN DE

STROYER IX X EUTRAL PORT.

Action Denounced as an Outrageous
Violation of Chinese Neutrality-Statem- ent

Issued by Japanese Navy

Department Report of Russian Ca-

ptainGave Orders to Prepare to Blow

Up Ship Had Already Disarmed Her.

St Petersburg, Aug. It By command
of the emperor Foreign Minister Lams- -

dorff has instructed M. Nelidoff, the
Russian ambassador at Paris, to re
quest that France, on behalf of Russia,
shall lodge a strong protest with the
French minister at Tokio, M. Harmand,
against what is described as an out
rageous violation of Chinese neutrality
and of universally recognized principles
of International law involved in the
Japanese attack on the Russian torpe-

do-boat destroyer Ryeshitelni in a
neutral harbor.

The foreign powers have also been In
formed of the Russian declaration, and
the Russian minister at Pekin, Paul
Lessar, is charged to protest to the Chi
nese government with reference to the
serious consequences the violation of
neutrality which she permitted will en-

tail.

STATEMENT FROM TOKIO.

Japanese Navy Department's Version of

Che Foo Incident.

Tokio, Aug. 143 p. m. The navy de

partment has issued the following
statement covering the Chefoo Inci-

dent:
"According to reports received - to

date, the Asashiwo and Kasumi, be-

longing to the first destroyer flotilla,
Captain Fujimoto commanding, were
dispatched in search of the enemy's
ships scattered during the engagement
on the night of August 10. They found
a vessel resembling one of the enemy's
destroyers and gave chase, but lost her
in the darkness.

"Continuing the search, they discov
ered that she had entered the port of
Chefoo.

The Japanese ships waited outside
the port, but the Russian failed to
leave.

"Captain Fujimoto, anticipating its
escape during the night, if possible, to
attack merchant vessels, entered Che
foo' with the two destroyers and found
the Russian destroyer Ryeshitelni re-

maining undlsarmed. -

"Lieutenant Terashima was then sent
to the Russian vessel with a message to
the effect that the Japanese command-
er expected him to leave by dawn or
surrender. - , ,

"The Russian commander refused to
comply with either demand, and while
the conference was still going on he
was heard instructing his men to blow
up the ship.

"At the same time he caught hold of
Lieutenant Terashima and threw him
overboard.

"Our Interpreter was next thrown
overboard by some Russian sailors, and
others among the sailors showed s!gns
of resistance.

'While this was progressing the for
ward magazine exploded, killing some
of our men. ' We then captured the de-

stroyer and retired.
'Our loss by the explosion was one

man killed and rour men moriauy
wounded.

"Lieutenant Terashima, our inter
preter and nine others of the boarding
party were wounded."

RUSSIAN CAPTAIN'S VERSION.

All Formalities as to Disarming Duly
Carried Out.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 14. The emperor
has received the following telegram
from Captain Shestakovsky, command'
er of the Russian torpedo-bo- at destroy
er Ryeshitelni:

"On August 11 I arrived at Chefoo
from Port Arthur with the Ryeshitelni
bearing Important dispatches, having
effected a passage through two block
ading lines.

'According to the orders of Rear-A- d

miral Grigorovitch, I disarmed the ship
and lowered my flag. AU formalities
were duly carried out.

"On the early morning of thei "twelfth
I was in port, when I was piratically
attacked by the Japanese, who had ap
proached with two torpedo boats and a
cruiser and who sent a party an officer,
as though to enter into pour parlers.
Not having arms to resist, I ordered
the making of preparations to blow up
my ship.

"When the Japanese began to hoist
their flag I insulted the Japanese officer
by striking him and throwing him into
the water. I then ordered my crew to
threw the enemy into the sea.

"Our resistance, however, proved un-

availing and the Japanese took posses'
sion of the boat

"Explosions occurred in the engine
room and in the. fore part of the vessel,
but the Ryeshitelni did not sink and
was taken from port by the Japanese.
I hope they will not be able to take her
to one of their own ports.

"My officers and crew have been sav
ed with the exception of an engineer
and a stoker. Four others were slight
ly wounded.

"Naval Ensign Petroff, who resisted
the hoisting of the Japanese flag, re
ceived a severe blow In the chest with
the' butt end of a'musket, causing an
internal hemorrhage. I received
wound in the right thigh from a bullet,
which has not yet been extracted. '

"The conduct of the officers and crew
was above all praise.

"The imperial vice-cons- ul extended
the greatest hospitality and' sympathy

5to us."

I

bps Finally Corner Raiding

ohips of the Vladivostok

Sqtuadron and Sink

the Rurik.

ATTLE LASTS FIVE HOURS

fCUISERS ROSSIA AND GROMO--
BIA SERIOUSLY DAMAGED.

ce Northward and Escape Admiral

Kamimura Report That Hi Ships
Suffered but Slight Damage Tokio

.Rejoices Over Naval Victories Belief

That Japan Aow Control the Se-a-
Reduction of ' Port Arthur to- be

Hastened;

Washington, Aug. 1. The Japanese
ation has received a cablegram trom
kio, dated y, saying that "Ad- -

iral Kamimura reports .that our
uadron, after five hours of severe

ihting with the three ships of the
adlvostok squadron on the morning
the 14th, in the mouth of Tsushima

land, sank th Rurik. The other, two
Ips, which appeared to have suffered
avlly, fled northward. Our damages
e slight" '
Another cablegram to the legation
ys: "The commander of the Takeshi-nav- al

station says that our fleet
ported by wireless telegraph that the
ladivostok sauadron was sighted at
10 a. m. on the 14th. The cruiser

nkashiho subsequently reported that
naval battle is being fought."

Tokio, Aug. 14. 4 p. m. Vice Admiral
amlmura encountered the Russian
ladivostok squadron at dawn to-d-

!rth of Tsu Island, in the Strait of
orea, and attacked the enemy at once,

fherbattle lasted for five hours and re- -

lilted in a complete Japanese victory.
fie Russian cruiser Rurik was sunk

4 the cruisers Rossla and Gromobol
d to the northward, after having

tstained serious damage.
Vice Admiral Kamimura cables the
ivy department that the injuries ln- -

icted upon his vessels were slight. It
thought now that Japan has gained''le mastery of the sea.

iThe fate of the crew of the Rurik is
bt known. It is presumed that many
J them were killed or drowned. The

rength of the fleet under Vice Admir--i
Kamimura is not known, but it is

resumed that he had the Adsuma, a,

Iwate, Takashiho, and other
ght cruisers.

TOKIO REJOICES.

teat Celebration in Honor of Togo's
? and Kainimura's Victories.

'Tokio, Aug. 14. 8 p. m. Flags 'are
ying, 'lanterns are glimmering and

k
-- Us of "Banzai" are ringing in the

greets of Tokio ht in honor of
fie victories gained at sea by Admiral
logo and Admiral Kamimura.

Underneath the jollity of the populace
as a feeling of deep satisfaction and

at the disposal of a very
fjsperately serious problem of war.
The Russian squadron which con- -
onted Admiral Togo refused battle.

was stronger than. Admiral Togo's
iuad!ron in battleships and armorea

and had it elected to fight the
stilt might have altered tne fortunes
. war. The strength of the squadron
hlch opposed Admiral Togo compelled
im to draw vessels from the squadron
nder Vice Admiral Kamimura, and

liis left the Japanese navy powerless
. ........a i i r. ,j

operate against me xvusaiau Vlad
ivostok sauadron and unable to prevent
lie raids of these vessels.

The raid conducted by the Vladivos
tok sauadron In July was extremely
xpensive to Japan, and not only was
fetaliatlon tempting, but it was de- -

jianded by commercial interests, v
The navy, however, gnmiy reiusea 10

liake a diversion and grimly stuck to
Port Arthur. It was confident that the

larbor would soon be untenable for Rus- -

ian warships, that it would eventually
et a fair, fight in the open sea away

TOm tne Itussiau laiiu uaiieuea, ouu
hat the Japanese would win. These
alculations of the navy were correct,
nd the Russians, with the chances
ven, have been hopelessly defeated.
Vice Admiral Kamimura, after

taonths of weary and patient waiting,
finally got his chance at dawn to-d-

kff ,Tsu Island.
He sunk the ttussian cruiser mirm,

and sent the cruisers uromoDoi ana
ftossia fleeing back from the fight.
1 t .runs rlnmfrifl.te thp dnrk- -

japaucac t;""
ards at Port Arthur, and in view of

this fact It would seem to be imposs-
ible to again make seaworthy or fightable

... .'? .hi i : u ! ..I. ft
he Russian Daiueamija wuu mm

turned to Port Arthur. It Is probable
fhat the Russian battleship Czarevitch
fwill disarm at Tsingchou. .

Th(? best possible naval torce mat
teussia can now concentrate at Vladi-Ivost-

is four cruisers.
in the fight of August 10, the squad--

Iron under Admiral Togo was practlcal- -
W uniniured. The battleship Mikasa

Isuffered the most but she continues on
the fighting line.

The cruisers Takuma. wissnin ana
!Kasusra also were hit, but temporary

frepairs already have been made and
they are luny serviweauic

Eleven wounded omcers ana sixty--
six wounded men arrived at Sasebo to
day.

The imperial prince, rilroyashukwa--
oho, who holds the rank or commander
in tne Japanese navyt was hit in the.

Ogden Armour Reported to Have Re-

ceived a Proposition L. F. Swift of
Swift & Co. Says That So Far as He

Knows There Will be no Conference

Very Little Rioting Yesterday.

Chicago, Aug. 14. On the outcome of
conference which may be held to

morrow morning the present chances of
settlement of the stock yards strike

depends. The nature of this reported
conference is very Indefinite. It is as
serted positively by some of the labor
leaders that a conference with the
packers will be held, but the packers
will not affirm or deny1 that such is the
case. '

Last night it was reported that a
proposition had been made by J. Ogdea
Armour Just as he was leaving this city.
for Boston, and he suggested that it be
submitted to the other packers. This,
it Is claimed, has been done by the la
bor leaders, and the. conference will be
held In the morning. ,

The only packer who would discuss
the matter ht was L. F. Swift,
and he was The most
specific statement that he would make
was: "So far as I know, no conference
will be held."

Mr. Swift was insistent that the words
so far as I know", be Incorporated in

his reply.
At a meeting of the market drivers

held this afternoon it was decided to
declare a boycott against such retail
dealers as buy meat from the packers ;
where men are now out The men will,
moreover, refuse to do any of the work
that was formerly done by the men now
on strike. This is the extreme action
that will be taken by teamsters during
the present struggle. .

There was very little rioting in the
yards this afternoon and ' Aj
number of men said to be non-uni-

men employed In the stock yards were
attacked and beaten by strikers, and
James Bristol was terribly beaten by
two men, who took him for a strike
breaker. Bristol is employed in a union
foundry and had nothing to do wit tn
strike. ' '

i SUNDAY BASEBALL.

American League. ''

'
At Chicago

R.H.E.
Chicago 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0- -2 7 4

Boston ,...,.....0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 35 7 1

Batteries Altrock and McFarland;
Tannehlll and Farrell. Attendance
30,178.

At St Louis ' V
R.H.E.

St Louis .......0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 01 3 1- -

New York ......0 0 0 0 0 0 ,0 2 2 9

Batteries Howell and Kahoe; Powell
and Kleinow. Attendance 12,594. -

Eastern Leagues.

At Montreal Montreal 4, Toronto 1

TUCKEY SUSPENDED.

National Board Acts on Case of Ne

' Haven Pitcher. j ,

Bridgeport, Aug. 14. Secretary
O'Rourke received a telegram to-d-

from Secretary Farrell of the National
board that Tuckey of New Haven had
been suspended for violating section 24

of' the national rules when he , played
with an outlaw team and also for play-- ,

ing independent V ball. Secretary
O'Rourke has in turn notified all the di-

rectors of the league.

Kennedy Goes to National League.

Bridgeport, Aug. Kenne-
dy will report for duty Monday, to Pres-

ident Harry S. Pulllan of the National
league at New York for duty as an um-

pire. The negotiations were through
Secretary O'Rourke. ,

TWEN'iY LOSE THEIR LIVES.

British Bark Snnk in Collision With
Another Vessel.

London, Aug. 14. The British bark

Inverkip (Captain Jones, from Me-

lbourne for Queenstown) was sunk and
twenty persons were drowned as the re
suit of a collision off Fastnet Rock, Ire
land, last night with the British ship
Loch Carron (Captfin Clark, from, the
Clyde). ,

Killed by a Woman.

; East Liverpool, O., Aug. 14. Charles
(Doc) Howard, one of the original col-

ored Cuban Giants, was almost Instant-

ly killed y by Lottie Skiles, who
was rooming at Howard's house. Ac-

cording to the woman's story, Howard
struck her in the face and then started
for a revolver.' She reached the weapon
first and shot him through the head. ;

Tammany Campaign Committee. ';

New York, Aug.
'

J.4. The Tammany
campaign committee was announced to-

night Among those composing the
committee are James W. Gerard, chair-

man; O. H. P. Belmont, Thomas J.
Brady, William Astor Chanler, J. Sar-

gent Cram, Charles F. Murphy and
Harry Payne Whitney.

' Body Found. '
Bridgeport, Aug. 14. The body of Os-

car C. Jacqulth of Hartford, who Jump-
ed overboard from the Hartford steam-
er as it was passing through the sound
opposite Stratford August 2, was found
on the Stratford shore near Lordship
park this afternoon.
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. The Howe & Stetson Stores The Howe & Stetson Stores
team of professionals. Some native
players are Individually really good,
very speedy, very keen, and, what la
more important, they pass well and;
seem to realize the scientific side of the
game. As yet these are few and far be-

tween; the kick-and-ru- game, inter-
mingled with dribbling, is more com-
mon. Still their progress has been re-

markable, and with European influence
the rest may come. C. B. Fry's

Seven Weeks More
to October First

Pressed Steel Car pf., $1.75, August 30;

August 9--
Pullman Co.. $2. August 15; July 30.

Quaker Oats pf., $1.50, August 31; Au-

gust 20.

Reading 1st pf., $2, September S; Au-

gust 22.
Rubber Goods, pf., $L75, September

15; September 5.
Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburgh,

$1.25, August 15; July 30.
U. S. Rubber pf., $1.50, September 15;

August 3i.
V. S. Steel pf., $1.73, August 30; Au-

gust 6.

Silk Shirt Waist Suits
. Several weeks of the wearing season ahead yet. Yes,

months. But the making season is about closed. Makers are
. devoting their attention to heavier-weig-ht clothes.

We found a high-cla- ss maker with some Silk Shirt Waist
Suits that he was willing to sell at a It
didn't take long for us to decide. The Suits are so thoroughly
up-to-da-te.

the bow section of tha boat, with chain
and storage lookers inside. The crew's
quarters, which will acommodate twen-
ty men If required, are contained in the
second section, which also serves as ahold for cargo. .

The boiler, coal bunkers, end part of
the water supply are contained In the
thirdVsection, the coal capacity being 13
tons. The portable pilot house is on top
of the third section. This house, how-
ever, is not a necessity, as the vessel
can be operated with or without it.

The boa is twin screw, and the two
engines or the motive power is con-
tained in the fourth section, as well as
the shafts and propellers. The enginesare compound and capable of drivingthe boa,t at a speed of ten miles .per
hour.

The oval counter, or stern, which mayor may not be used, composes the fifth
section. As this section comes above
the water line the omission of it givesthe vessel a square-ster- n effect.

In assembling the craft the boiler's
section, having the greatest weight, and
establishing the water line, is first

FALSE ALARM.
No. 8's men were called to a house at

the corner of Clark and Pleasant streets
yesterday poon on a still alarm. When
they arrived the cause of the alarm was
found, to be some smoke coming fyrom
a chimney.

They are yours if you come for them early enough to-da- y:

$12.50 SHk Shirt Waist Suits, $10.00,
Gray-and-whi- te or blue-and-wh-ite striped taffeta. The waist
is tacked in the back; the front is very full, with a broad
centre panel, side plaits and small stitched tabs with buttons.
Stylish collar and tie. The skirt is cut on very graceful lines.

$1 5.00 SHk Shirt Waist Suitv?1 2.50
Blacky and royal . taffeta-th- e most-want- colors. The
waist is stitched all the way down the back, and half-wa- y down
the front Fifteen box plaits in the front, ten in the back.

. French knots, box-plait- ed cuffs and sleeves, and a stock collar
are some of the other style-touch- es that make this one of the
prettiest of suits. Side-plait- skirt, handsomely tailored. "

TURKEY CONCEDES ALL

AMERICAN DEMANDS
Seven weeks more of oxfora weather. A

pair out of our sale will carry you through the
balance of the season.noatea. The other sections, working

euner ror or aft, follow in order.
sections are all fitted with sea

valves, the sea water is admitted into
their bottoms until they reach the com
mon water line. Two sections coming
together have their ends fitted with
cones about fourteen inches in diameter,
one set pointing outward, the opposite
pointing inward.

er soles, $1.50.
Men's Patent Leath-

er Wax Calf and Box
Calf Oxfords, $2.47.

Former price, $3 00,
$3.50 and $4.00. '

Men's, Women's,
Misses' and. Children's
Beach Shoes, high and
low cut, in white and
brown.

Women's RussiaOx-ford- s,

$1.98.
Women's Dongola

Oxfords, 98c.
Women's Patent

Leather and Dongola
Oxfords, $2.47.

Formr price, $3.00,
$3.50 and $4.00. .

Women's W h i t e
Canvas Oxfords, leath

(Continued from First Page.)
"

hedlSdfnrwith7 restrictions and "have
not infrequently been ignored by the
Turkish government. Difficulties and
obstructions have constantly been put
in the way of the American teachers, in
marked contrast to the favor shown the
schools of other nationalities and in
contravention of the rights of American
citizens in Turkey to the most favored
treatment accorded to the citizens or
subjects of other states. This discrim-
ination was especially noticeable with
regard to the Protestant medical college
at Beirut, in the matter of examinations
and the riight of graduates to exercise
their profession. The United States

A windlass with a steel cable working
on a different system is fitted on the
deck of each section. The cable con
nects the cones of one section with the
other, and the windlass when operated

MOUNTS FOR OFFICERS.
Hartford, July 26. Officers of th:

First regiment, C N. G., who will per
form their first tour of duty with Unc
ited States regulars at Manassas, Va.,
in September, will have their mounts
supplied by a riding academy in Brook-
lyn, N. Y. This academy will supply
all the officers of the First regiment
who have to hire horses. Local dealers
were backward in agreeing to send
horses such a distance. The riding
aademy horses are said to be trained
to behave while the bands play, and the
officers were assured that it would not
require expert horsemanship to manage
the animals. The officers of the Second
regiment are said to be experiencing a
good deal of difficulty in getting horses,
as the New Haven horse owners are
averse to Bending horses such a dis-
tance because of the risk in shippingthem on the ars.

Colonel William H. Clapp. U. S. A.,
retired, who is attached to the staff of
the governor as inspector-gener- al of the
state military, will meet the officers of
the Second regiment In New Haven on
Friday evening, August 5. He will dis-
cuss with them the plans for the ser-
vice at Manassas. Officers of the
Third regiment have also been Invited
to this onference. At this meeting It is
expected that the officers will be fully
informed as to the part of the C. N. G.
will take In the Joint maneuvers.

Before the Connecticut troops leave
new working uniforms will be Issued
them, and the present khaki uniforms
will be called.in. The new summer un-
iform Is of the same quality and col-
ored khaki. Both the khaki and blue
uniforms will be taken along for. the
regulars will wear one color and the
state militia another for the purpose
of designating the opposing and defend-
ing sides.

A circular haa been Issued giving in-
formation conerning the field allowance,
tentage, equipment, etc., In amp. Off-
icers above the rank of captain will be
allowed one wall tent, other staff offl-e- rs

or captains and subalterns will be
allowed one wall tent to every two men.
No china, glassware, bunks, mattress-
es, pillows, benches, tables or other ar-
ticles of furniture will be taken for en-
listed men. The mess outfit of a sol-
dier will be limited to one tin cup, a
knife, fork and spoon.

brings the four cones together, engaging
each other. When the selections have
alt been connected the water ballast is
pumped out, and they arereinforced
with connecting bolts. As soon as thegovernment claimed for the American Our store will be closed Fridays during

August at 12.30.
school the same privileges accorded the steam , between the engine and boiler

sections has been made the vessel isFrench medical school at Beirut.1 No
such material difference was seen in the ready for use. .

The operation of taking this Govern W

schools as to warrant the dlscrimina.
men t steamer apart for reloading on atibn practiced, the difference; being'

chiefly in, the system of government of transport is in no wise difficult. It sim Only Good Shoes.ply involves the breaking of the steam.France and the united States. The
-Protestant medical college, holding offl. pipe connection, releasing the bulkhead

bolts, and relating the cables holdingclal authorization from and having the

A Little Talk
About Fans

The earliest history records
the use of Fans. Archaeolo-
gists now and then dig up pic-
tures of them, chiseled in stone,
from the earth where they
have bean covered up for
thousands of years.

, But the Fans of to-da- y are
prettier than '.' ever and far
more practical than those of
long ago.

Prices range from a few
cents upward.

. Black Gauze Fans, plain and
In lace effects, with cut steel
spangles, at 25c to $2.00.

White Fans are made of silk
and gauze; some are beautifully
trimmed with lace. Others are
decorated with cut steel spangles

dots and stars that scintillate
and sparkle like dewdrops in the

; morning sun. - 25c, 50c, 75c.
- $l.flO $1.25, $1.50. . ,

J fi Priscilla Corsets
There has been a distinct ad-

vance in corset designing the
last few years. Designers are
now conforming more to the

. natural and graceful lines of
the body instead of trying to
create new lines.

And that means greater corset
. comfort. ,

Our Priscilla embodies all the
. newest ideas in corset making. ,

Three summer models. $1.00.

New Things to
Dress Your House ,

We snow a number of the
advance autumn styles in in-

expensive 'draperies for- - the
house, It will not be long now
before you will want to put a
few more touches on it.

The new Silkolines are prettier
than ever. Mostly floral effects,
in light and dark colorings. You
can put them to all sorts of uses

to drape mantels, to cover
bookcases, to make comfortable
covers and bed Bets, for light
draperies, etc. 12Jc a yard.

The new Cretonnes are fine
for couch, covers. Light and
ffark effects 15c a yard.

Denims come this year in
floral, conventional and rich
Oriental patterns and colorings

121c and 15c a yard.
And one of the very newest

of draperies is called Coronation
Cloth. It is a good deal like a
taffeta cretonne and the colorings
are mostly light You've only to
see it to at once think of a score
of uses you can put it to 18c a
yard. .,

Sash Curtain materials at 10c
a yard are in pretty striped and
figured designs.

Lace Curtains Scotch Lace
and Nottinghams m a variety of
designs; some with the new
straight border. Well worth
$1.75 to $2.50 special at $1.89 a
pair.

the cones, thus disengaging them.
supervision of the state of New York,
from which it derived its charter, was
entitled to be regarded as a national in

It is hard to say whether tht In-

habitants at the . time Magellan dis-

covered the Philippines, in 1521, or the
Spalniards made their first settlement
there in 1570, would have been more

stitutton as much as the French schools.
TheNewHaven

Shoe Co.,
842 AND 846 CHAPEL ST..

"The fleet which was expected to ar
rive at Smyrna on the morning of astonished at the sight of a vessel be.
Thursday, the 11th, did not reach port lng brought to them in seperate pieces,until the 12th. On Thursday afternoon and then put together again right before
however, the sultan sent one of his prl their very eyes, than the present popu

lation will, be when this new Govern
vate secretaries to see Mr. Leishman
and submij the reply . of his majesty,
giving assurance that no discrimination Cmment craft reaches Its destination on

the deck of a transport, end undergoes
assembling In their very midst. It Is anshall be made between American

schools and those of other nationalities, astonishing sight for any class of people
to witness.and incidentally offering an Indemnity

in the amount claimed, 5,000 pounds , Our Philippine neighbors live on fruiti Turkish, to an American citilzen. Mrs. What you pay for extracts is imful and productive islands, but they areLane, as the price of property owned
Two Car Loads
Received Today

subject to all sorts of ravages from
vuiiuui, dm wnai you get tor yourmoney is ten times more importantAsk for Burnett's Vanilla and get the.by her.

"The main object, which was to ob hurricanes, ..earthquakes, and volcanic
eruptions.. The Government boat, built
essentially for service In the waters of
the outlying possesions, Is peculiarly
adapted by its very construction to do
duty under any emergency, and, having

jtain from the sultan a positive pledge
jof the most favored nation treatment
'for our schools In Turkey, having thus
been accomplished, the presence of the
fleet is no longer necessary arid orders

A Large Loaf
Oi Bread.The Howe & Stetson Co. proven ltseit a thoroughly seaworthy

craft, nothing will be too good for the
voluble Filipino to say in favor of the

have been given for its Withdrawal. Mr.
Leishman was accordingly instructed to
secure without delay such a formulation
of his majesty's pledge as will secure

cratt. that is ,pe)ng sent to them in five Do you know how large and good lOaf
pieces. Newark News. . ,for our educational establishments per

or oreaa you can buy of us for 7c.
. Home made milk loaf, 8c. Perhapsfeet equality of rights with those which ATHLETIC 8POP.TS IN INDIA.

Prices Less Than Regular.
Notwithstanding strike - troubles in

Chicago, we ,are getting excellent Eeaf
right along, and so far have been able to
take good care of all patrons. Ho telling
about the future, but selling plenty of it
just now.

France and other nations enjoy, under you are paying luc ror a poorer loaf.
COFFEE CAKES, 8c every

Men are Adept In Whatever Requires

payable September 1; books close Au-

gust 15.

Amalgamated Copper, 50 cents, 'Au-
gust 29: July 28.

conditions not less favorable than
those which France obtained by the buppieness and Balancing.agreement of Mytllene in 1901, which de As is only to be expected, consileringmand has been complied with.

"The indemnity to be paid to Mrs.
their national diet . (currl-bhat- ), the
physique of yie natives of India will
not compare with an Englishman's,
though they possess a lltheness of form

Lane closes, it is believedt the only pe

Our Fruit
Department.
'Best stocked, best kept in town.

cuniary claim pending against the
Turkish government." and quickness of eye that we lack, and

which makes them among the finest
Shipping-- Mews. Huckleberries, from Plainfleld daily.gymnasts and Jugglers in the world. izo quart. Schoenberger's Palace Marketsucn perfect balancing powers haveNew York, Aug. 14. Arrived: Steam.

' LOCAL FINANCIAL NOTES. -

New York, New Haven and Hartford
railroad stock Is quoted at 190 to 91 2,

with a decreased, demand from Invest-
ors.

One of the Interesting features to local
Investors has been the rise of Edison
Electric of Boston, from 248 to 263, clos-
ing sale being ten shares at 263.

Southern New England company's
rights remain steady at. 4 8 bid 4 8

asked. They close to-d- and payment
in full for new stock Is due.

There is a scarcity 'of local invest-
ments with atendency towards slightly
higher prices. New Haven Water com-

pany 112 1- -2 to 113 2; New Haven Gas
Light 49 4 to 50. '

iThe closing and balances of the New
Haven banks for the week ending Au-

gust 13 and for the corresponding week
of last year are furnished by days as
follows:

1904 Balances. 1903.

Americal Cereal, $3, August 31; Au-

gust 20.
American Chicle, $1, August 20; Au-- .

gust 15. . ,
Baltimore & Ohio, $2, September 1;

August 15.

Baltimore and Ohio pf., $2; September
1; August 15.

Boston and Maine pf., $3; September
1; August 15.

Cleveland and Pittsburg, $1.75, Sep-
tember 1; August 10.

C, C, C. & St. L., $2, September 1;
August 11.

Consolidated Gas, N. Y., j2; Septem-ber 15; August 26.

Delaware and Hudson. S1.7S s.no.

they, that, even supposing them berefters Columbia, Glasgow and Movllle
Germanic, Southampton and Cherbourg

Good Messina Lemons, 10c dozen.
Native Blackberries, 12c quart.
Extra fine Potatoes, 65c per bushel

GRAND AND LLOYD ST 80-- GEORGES STREET. 1 TO 5 CONfJRKSS AVE frianiDurir. uover ann Hnu
of the tenacious grasp of foot possessed
by all bare-foote- d races, there would Viii AVKiNUJii AND COLUMBUS AVENUB.

ilogne; noma, Marseilles and Naples. Virginia Sweet Potatoes, oe quart, 85cScllly. AUK. 14. Passed: Stnmr oe still left much to admire in their peck.skin. 10 contortion seems too difficultMtnnehnha, New York for London: 1:40
p. m., Kroonland, New York for Dover Watermelons at wholesale price Satana Antwerp. urday.Dover, An. 14. Passed: Steamer

ror them, no bar too slight or smooth
to be negotiated, no height can trytheir nerves, and no standing groundriearicn aer urosse, juremen ror Cher-

bourg and New York. a a abams. Native Potatoes
Good size and splendid cookers, only 65c bushel, 18e peck.1 ,

FINE YELLOW SWEET POTATOES, 6o quart, 45c peck.

appears too semall. Even a silo is nfBoulogne. Auar. 1Z. Arrived: Stenmpr Cor. State and Court Sta,'little consequence to such clever tumKotteroam, jNew xorK lor Rotterdamber 15; August 30. ,
i

a,na proceeaeaj. ' blers; they seem to have all the climb-
ing powers of a cat. As runners theirLiverpool, auk, is. Arrived: Steam

uowara Aye., lis KosetM Bt,745 Grand Ave., 2S8 Davenport Ave
904 Bowsed Are.. f Bheltou Ave..

105 Lloyd St

Diamond Match, $2.50, September '27.
Illinois Central. $3. Seotemhr i- - Au

ers Celtic, New York via Queenstown;
Umbrla, New York via Queenstown. staying power is most remarkable: a Fresh Killed PoultryNanlesj Allr. 10. Sailed Steamergust 1.' '

dak-wall- deems the task of running
twenty miles a mere trifle.Citta di Napoli, (from Genoa). New

Norfolk and Western nf.. 12. iurK. Full dressed Fowl, 19c pound. Fine lot Spring Chickens and BroilerIt is strange that in games mire andirfueensrown. Ausr. n. iitin . m19; August 5. Z2o pound.Sailed: Steatner Lucania Ifrom Liver simple they do not display the sameNorth American. $1.25: fWomho.. i. puuij new iorK. Earl net Coexcellence, though the cricket of theAugust 20. ' Dover. AUK. 14. 2:30 D. m Salleri- - Georgia Peaches '
Farsees is meritorious. Of other nativestealer Graf Waldersee (from Ham- -Omaha RR. pf.. $3.50. August 9ft- - An. Durgj, New ior via .Boulogne. pastimes the one which may cause the
most surprise is foot-bal- l, as it seemsgust 6. ' '

Aug.. 8... $308,779.49 $93,816.41 $291,282.14
Aug... 9.. 300,092.92 58,114.08 421,767.63
Aug. 10.. 299,364.24 46,578.59 318,503.63
Aug. 11.. 279,734.21, 78,423.94 300,617.62
Aug. 12.. 321,104.12 . 41,159.98 276,855.87

Aug. 13.- -, 286,335.46 38,271.15 266,553.33

Totals $1,855,410.24 $356,364.15 $$1,875,580.22
Increase clearings week of 1904,

Balance week of 1903, $449,147.63.
,'DllTerence in balances, $92,783.48.
Clearings week of 1902, $1,450,385.38.
'Clearings week of 1901, $1,422,444.11.
'Clearings week of 1900, $1,879,910.23.

, Dividends soon due are:
American Telegraph and Cable, $1.25,

Ripe Watermelons and Citron Melons received dally and sold at low
prices-- ' i ' tPeople's Gas. $1.50. Aiwriiat Au George Clinton Gardner Dead. essentially a game fitted for northerngust 13; climates only.,. Yet it is not mereiv Boston Baked BeansNew York, August 14. George ClinP., C, C. & St. Jl.SO. 'Aiit is. Au played, but played rather extensively. MIDSUMMERton, the distinguished railroad man andgust 8.

considering Its somewhat recent introengineer, is dead at his home in Rich'Pratt & Whitnev r,f., Jl
tnond Hills. He was born at Waahin MARKETAugust 8.

duction into the country. Its growing
popularity is still more surprising onton m 1834. his father. Colonel CharlesPressed Steel Car. ti:

gUSt 9. ' ! K. Gardner being adjutant of the army.
account of the hard nature of the
ground and the heat of the atmos-
phere, conditions which scarcely favor
either the playing or players. Assocla

PRODUCTSBOATS BUILT IN SECTIONS. !

100 cases at 7c, 4 cans 25c, packed in large cans.

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES SUGAR, 25 pounds for $1

FINEST QUALITY CREAM CHEES E, only 12c pound.

LEMONS, 10c dozen, 3 dozen for 25c. ,
'

JELL-- O ICE CREAM POWDER, 10c package.
'

D. M. WELCH & SON,

Ever since the United States came in tion, the game more adapted to the In-
dian climate, is the code in general use.possession of the Philippines there has

been a growing demand on the part of The usual rules and regulations are in AU the little delicacies tot hot weather
use.rorce, but the natives play bare-foote- dthe navy for small boats suited for the

waters of this e'oup of 1,200 or more All Konds fresh, neat and tanty. LoShore. Resorts. How amazing! Imagine for a moment
playing lagainst opponents wearing
boots, and yet this is a common occur

Islands. Only craft of light drought. Fair Haven. Congress Avenue. West Hnvencution central, close to Woodmont.
Branford and Derby Trolley Unee.however, were adapted for use VinrTTTTTTTTrTTTTTTTTTTTTTT 1 1 lllllllllllllllllirence with these people.in our outlying possessions, and these

As foot-balle- rs they are fairlv fastcould not be built here and sent across
and have plenty of nerve, but at presthe ocean under their own steam.
ent mey ao not quite understand the
passing game. However, combination.

180 TEMPLE STREET.
CORNER CHAPEL STREET,

Telephone No, 443.
which is the root of success, is begin-
ning to dawn upon them, though unfor-
tunately their lack of muscular stamina Goods Delivered Free to all Shore Re--would tell against them if ever thev sorts.
should chance to encounter an English

It was perplexing matter and at one
time looked as if it were going to baffle
the ingenuity of everybody connected
with it. But Unele Sam has found a
way out of the difficulty, as he is sure
to do on every such occasion as soon as
he takes time to consider the subject,
deciding finally to build the Government
steamers for service in tho Phillippines
in sections. By this means the boats
can be constructed of metal in this
country and shipped readily on the deck
of a transport or by other means to
the point of destination.

As soon as tha matter was decided
upon bids for such boats were asked for

Good DrinKing Water has hereto-
fore been difficult to get at your Sum-
mer Cottage.

We have this season arranged to
deliver our Hygienic Water at the fol-

lowing nearby Shore Resorts:

PINE ORCHARD,
BRANFORD,

INDIAN NECK.
MORRIS COVE,

SAVIN ROCK.
WOODMONT.

LASTOptimus.

About Fruits
And Vegetables,

One would almost think they had landed
in the midst of a Fruit and Vegetable garden,
to stop and face about at the front of our
store Ghapel and Temple Sts. Perhaps the-greates- t

drawing card is the "Georgia
Peaches."

PURE COLD' WATER.
Because we sell V. Hygienic Ice Water,"

99.99 per cent pure hinders not for a moment
one's coming in and freely drinking from the
neat triplet Fountain, just inside the door
Glad to have people retresh themselves.

CALL
(10 years old.)

This is a pure, mellow Rye Whiskey
and the builders were allowed to work
out their own designs. The offer of a that will appeal to you. Smooth and

bland, it has not that harsh, raw tasteshipbuilding firm at Morris Heights, N.
r was Anally accepted and already a

On Cherry Currants, and Red Raspber-
ries, for Jell. We are receiving: every
morning Fancy Fruitdon't delay your
preserving.

Parafine Wax
For sealing Fruits, Jells, etc.

ARIZONA CANTBLOUPKS,
GEORGIA PEACHES,

AND WATERMELONS.
Don't forget our rare Oolong at 30o

lb., worth 60o.

of the inferior whiskeys. Recommendboat has been constructed and is now
on its way for service.

This particular vesseT is composed of ed by the best physicians as a, pure
medicinal whiskey.

THE HYGIENIC ICE CO., 1

881 State Street, J

Tel. 762 (2 wires) New Haven, Conn. ( BOSTON GROCERY CO.,PRICE $1.25.

5 BOTTLES $5.00 '

Ave sections and is 80 feet long, 18 feet
beam, and draws 3 feet Inches, the
light daught being necessary for dis-
embarking mew and so forth in shoal
waters. The vessel is built entirely of
steel, the plating being one quarter of
an inch thick. Each section has a steel
deck and is watertight.

The derrick and anchor are carried in

Bunch Stori. 123! CtMpd it"Chapel and Temp! Strata
'Phone 535. 'Phone 464-i- a. ...

CITY HALfc PHARMACY, E-- Nichols,
UULAiiiitiiiniiii'i'159 CHURCH ST.. NSW HAVB.H. I Telephone 673. 878 State St,
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ous end suffers more over it than allly, commuted to imprisonment for life.
And here, apparently, and viewing theSAYJD INNOCENT MAS

lease of Frani Berschine. Since then
Berschine has been In the employment
of Mr. Bartl, whose continued interest

The field was a big one, and right
within ten yards of the wire the. Orna-
ment colt, getting the worst of a lot of
rough riding, was jammed against the
Inner rail. His nigh front foot struck

JUST OPENED-LADI- ES' WAISTS
Suitable for cool evenings at the Sea Shore and for

Mountain wear; Materials are Wool Batiste, Prunel-
la, Scotch, and Botany Flannels, in fancy plaids and
plain colors. $2.95 up

latlmsliek Pianos.

j C 3
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The Most Durable ?

Piano in the World. 1

In the illustration showing a7,
section of the Iron Frame with.
Tuning , Pin and Perfected
Agraffe, a a representsthe metal
frame, b the hard maple bush--,
ing, holding the Tuning Pin, '

the grain of which runs horizon
tally, e e the string passing :

through the Perfected Agraffe -

dh. ...

. The Perfected Agraffe gives a
direct and independent bearing .

to the strings for each note, thus '

securing that pure, clear, contln-- -'

uous tone so desirable, especial- - )

ly in the .upner nptes.- .t

Ill III

JlililWIIUlliU'Ul , ..ir-v- vJmm
'T"v-r- v

S3TCHAPEIv ST. "

the rest of the onlookers combined. At
the Latonia track, a few years ago, I
saw an old-tim- e owner and trainer sud-

denly loose his reason when a swell old
printer belonging under his shed broKe

leg in a race had to be shot
"The sprinter was an aged gelding

and had belonged to the one owner
since his weanling .days. The horse

as as honest as the longest day of the
year in the land of the midnight sun.
and on several occasions when his own-

er and out the old horse had loped out
and brought In the money In string af-

ter string of victories.
'On the day that the horse crossed

his forelegs and went down In a heap
in the stretch, his owner rushed up the
track, waving his arms like a wild
man, and shouting incoherently. He
just got up to the horse a second alter
the patrol judge had put a baU between
the animal's eyes, and he attacked the
patrol judge with hands and teeth. He
had always been a quiet, ed

man, and they all saw at once that tne
death of his good old horse had bowled
over his reason. .

They tried to surround him and talk
him into cooling out, but the man was
blind gone, and he broke through the
cordon and raced for the fence. Late
that night he rang the bell at a Catho-

lic priest's rectory and demanded to
see the head father. When the priest,
maging it to be a summons to a death

bed, made his apearance, the crazed
owner produced a bundle of money as
big as his hat and tossed It at him.

" 'I want you to say ii,uw masses ior
the repose of a horse's soul,' he said to
the priest, . , .

"The nriest after making what sense
he could out of the story, quietly called
an ambulance, and the owner of the
dead horse was taken to a private ward
in a Cincinnati hospital, where he got
back to himself in a couple of days.
But to this day when some unknowing
chap mentions the name of the horse in
that man's presence he bursts into' a
sort of hysterical, womanish, pitiful
blubbering that it would hurt you even
to listen to.

"Down in Kentucky there is a famous
and wealthy breeder of racehorses, a
man who has sent many of the equine
giants of their epochs to the Eastern
races, who is so attached to every ani
mal of his vast breeding estate and
there are hundreds . of them that he
will not remain on the ranch, nor even
in the State of Kentucky, when the
day comes , for the chloroforming of
one of the old four-legge- d producers to
put him or her out of misery.

'He can't stand for the idea or Deing
near them when their hour comes to die
the chloroform death. .

His foreman always notifies- the old
man when one of the horses Is in such
a condition that there Is nothing for it
but the death by the drug. Then the
old man sroes out to the shed, takes a
last look and farewell of the doomed
brute, after which he packs a grip and
sneaks un to Washington or New xorK
or Chicago until he Is informed that it
is all over.

Every one of the dead stud animals
on that place' is burled under a mound
with a headstone, on which is carved
all of the horse's notable performances
and triumphs, together with the names
of the animals - most distinguisnea
prfgeny; The old man Isn't any senti-

mentalist, either, except . as to his
horses.. Yet when; a few years ago, it
was seen that-on- of the greatest of his
stallionsone "of the noblest racehorses
that ever stood on iron was all in and
tottering to a painful death, he actually
raced for New York and took a steamer
for Europe so as to- be out in mid- -
ocean when the favorite, of all his flock
went to his death by the chloroformed
sponge route, j

'

"And, yet. consider how mucn Better
a quick death for a thoroughbreed is
than a life of prolonged misery ana
degradation! ... To-nig- ht , that grand
horse Banquet, one of the sweetest anl
mals that ever peeked through a bridle
in this country, is hitched to a night
liner in London, pulling drunken roist
erers from one music hall to another!

saw Banquet doing that with these
lamps. And I guess perhaps it ddn t
hurt!" New York Sun.

--Better thanany talcum powder mad.

ITsprf and endorsed bv more physicians and

.trained nutses than any other powder Inths
world lor an anecuono wi mo ..
Itching, Chafing, Face Blotches, Heal
Rash, Sunburn, Pimples, Hives, Afte
Shaving, Tender, Aching IPeet, Perspi.
ration uaors, ueu oores, nrououuu
Burns, Truss Irritation, any Soreness,

The most perfect powder made for
BABY AND, TOILET

.! The pmuniB iinicie
bears the words "Comfort Powder"
printed in red, with picture of baby's
head and trained nurse. There is noth-
ing i'just as good." Therefore be care-
ful to get Comfort Powder. Samples
Free. Sold at druggists, 250, or by mail.
COMFORT POWDEn CO..Hartford.Conn

Prager
Schinken

Imported Hamr special smoke,

served cold or hot. Recommended by

the physicians of Carlsbad. One of

the specialties of. the

Hof-Bra-u Haus

Security Insurance Co
of New Hava.

' OFFICE S7 CENTEB STREET.
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matter in the light of precedent, there
was a definite end to Berschine's
chances for ultimate vindication. .

LAWYER'S GREAT TASK.
But the rest of this story Is a most

creditable part of the annals of the
Pennsylvania bar. Andrew J. Colborn,
of the Scranton bar, was the senior ac-

tive counsel for the defense in the case
of the commonwealth vs. Berschine.
He was and. Is an active practitioner,
in excellent standing in civil practice as
well. He is a man of family, and being
only a modest, hard-worki- lawyer,
while prosperous, has always been far
from- wealthy. Nevertheless, amid the
ares and struggles incident to his va
ried responsibilities, domestic and pro-

fessional, Mr. Colborn did not permit
himself to despair of this poor friend-
less Austrian youth's final release from
imprisonment and disgrace.

And it is a pathetic circumstance
that the aged mother of Mr. Colborn, a
sterling woman of old Pennsylvania
Scotch ancestry, partook in generous
measure of her son's faith In the inno-
cence of his client; and so abiding and
fervent was her belief. m that innocence
that upon her very death-be- d she se-

cured a solemn promise, from her son
that he would teave'no stone unturned
to secure . Berschine's, vindication.
What a combination of. Impulses ta in

spire a man! A vow to a sainted moth
er and the conscientious advocate s ad-

equate and consuming sense of profes
sional responsibility! Who shall say
that the law is a mere business, with
incidents like this to refute the accusa-
tion? ': :

For seven years after the decision of
the board of pardons Mr. Colborn, in
season and out of season, confronted by
countless obstacles, patiently , pursued
his investigation.. As, up to this time,'
he had, been obliged to meet the neces-

sary expenses' out of his own not too

plethoric purse, and for other obvious
reasons, he felt justified In communica
ting by letter to Berschine's father, in'
Austria, a full report of the case, . In
his letter, Mr. Colborn expressed

5 his
faith in the son's innocence, giving his
reasons therefor, and emphasizing his
belief that the father would be glad td
aid in establishing his son's Innocence
by at least contributing t6ward defray-
ing' the Incidental expenses. Mr, Col-

born was astounded arid shocked by the
father's reply that as his son had dls-- "

graced himself by his identification
(with Maria Kersek, he had forfeited all
claim to his father's affections or con-

sideration, and that his son's fate was
a matter of complete. Indifference to
him.
BELIEVED INNOCENT IN PRISON.

It is worthy of especial comment that
upon one of Mr. Colborn't visits to Ber-

schine in the" Eastern penitentiary,
where the prisoner was employed as a
nurse in the hospital, 'the then superin-
tendent of the penitentiary volunteered
the remarkable statement' that he was
confident that Berschine was an inno-

cent man. And th"e 'superintendent
went'on to observe, in substance that
his long experience with prisoners and
criminals, enabled him to differentiate
Between the two classes; and that there
was a subtle something, eluding anal-

ysis, that convinced htm: that Bar-schi- ne

was not a murderer; Likewise,
prominent governmsnt

official and a former prosecuting oin- -

cer, "who; while an inmate of the East
ern oenitentiary and suffering from ty
phoid fever, was nursed by Berschine,
subsequently contributed a written ana
most eloquent

' testimonial v In Ber
schine's favor to the board of pardons,
observing that it was incredible to him

that such a young man could ever have
committed murder.

In his explicit reliance upon Ber- -

schirre's explanation of the scars upon
his chin. Mr. Colborn could not but dls
credit the circumstantial story told by
the woman witness who testified at the
trial to their origin.: He was, accc-r- a

ingly, encouraged to endeavor to obtain,
if possible, a contradiction or ner taie,
if not from independent sources, men
from the woman hersell ; w learnea
that she was a particular friend or the
man for whom Maria Kersek had dis-

carded Berschine: and that she had
been, evidently and consequently, much
prejudiced against; Berschine. Tnis
witness had in the meanttme iert tne
neighborhood of Olyphant, and a long
timo elansed before any trace of her
could be found. Finally,': however, it
was ascertained that she had wandered
from place to place until she had died
In a small town in the state of Ohio,

With only this feeble clue, Mr. Colborn

repaired to this town, and, knowing the
woman to have been of Roman uatno
lie faith, he successfully sought an m
tArvfpw with a Driest who had been
present durng her last moments, Mr,
Colborn thinking that she might nave
confessed her perjury jto this cleric.

Rut. here the zealous advocate was
airafn more than embarrassed by the
reflection that the secrets of the con
fessional are inviolable. ; Discouraged,
but not abandoning hope, he contented
himself, after connrmmg nis suspicion
that the woman had confessed before
her death to this priest, with Inquiry of
him whether, from what he, the prest,
had learned from the. woman at any
time, be believed Franz Berschine was
guilty or Innocent of the death or Ma
ria Kersek.. To this, ingeniously uo.

vised question, canons of the church
do not depy the priest the right to re
ply that he' was satisfied that Berschine,
was innocent of the murder. Further,
the priest consented, to make oath to
his statement to that effect. With this
affidavit Mr. Colborn returned to Scran-- .
ton. His next sten was to procure an
order from the proper authorities per
mitting a surgeon to visit the Eastern
penitentiary and make an examination
of the scars on Berschine's face.

It should be observed that a request
for such an examination was refused,
and no doubt properly, under the evi
dence as ,it went to the jury, by the
judge at Scrariton on Berschine's trial.
The result of the surgical examination
thus- - had at; the Eastern penitentiary
was the extraction from Berschine's
chin of a pistol bullet of the same cali-

ber as that of the pistol with which
Maria Kersek met her death.
RELEASED BY BOARD ,OF PAR--i

' ' DONS. , ,

Proudly equipped with these most
convincing of independent and circum-
stantial proofs, Mr. Colborn appeared
before the board of pardons at their
next meeting. Upon the presentation
of the respective affidavits of the priest
land of the examining surgeon, the
board of nardons : Immediately and
without formal consultation directed
the Immediate .and unconditional re- -

in his behalf was such an important
factor. There la every reason to be-

lieve that he has before him a career of
respectability and honor. Philadelphia
Ledger.

FUNERAL OF MRS SEENBWALD.
The funeral services of Mrs. Freder-ic- a

Seenewald took place at the resi-
dence of her son, Louis Powell, at 36

Orchard street, yesterday afternoon at
o'clock, and services were also held

at the German Methodist church on
George street, the pastor, Kev. Mr.
Lutz, officiating. The deceased was an
old and much esteemed member of that
church. Her age was seventy-on- e.

There was a large attendance of sor-

rowing friends, , and there was also
singing by a quartette. The interment
was in Mapledale cemetery. The de-

ceased was the widow ot John Marston
Seenewald, who died about eleven years
ago. She leaves four daughters, all of
this city, to mourn the loss of a be-

loved mother. Stahl & Son were the
fnueral directors.

HUNDREDS TURNED AWAY.

New Hampshire Left Disappointed
Crowds at the Dock.

Although yesterday morning was so
unpromising, the pealsant weather In
the afternoon sent crowds out for an
outing. The steamer New Hampshire,
also, got her full share of the Sunday
patronage. When sailing time came,
the' entire eleven hundred tickets had
been taken, and there were fully four
hundred people at the dock who had to
be turned away. Those who were for-

tunate to obtain tickets had'one of the
most delightful sails of the season. The
steamer left at 10 o'clock yesterday
morning, proceeding to New York, and
from there ud the Hudson river, re-

turning about 11 o'clock last night.
The cars to the- shore were also

crowded and the shore resorts were
well patronized up to a late hour last
night. .

SAILS FOR GERMANY.

EuroDean Soiourn by Dr. L, M. Gom- -
"v pertz. .'',

Dr. Louis M. Gompertz of York street
leaves for New York where,
the latter cart of this week, he will
take the. steamer Bremen for Germany.
Dr. Gompertz. while in Germany win
devote a year to study In the University
of Berlin, taking a special course in
stomach troubles. Dr. Jewell Gompertz
of Washington, D. C, who has been
spending the summer with his brother
here, .will accompany him to New
York. After, Dr. L.,M. Gompertz's de

parture for Europe, his brother, Jewell,
will return to Washington.

THE CHILD DIED.
Mrs. Mower, of 1033 State street, who

acnlied for aid several days ago at
the department of Organized Charities,
was provided for. A very sick child
was in her arms, which was taken to
Grace hospital, where it died yester
day. .' .. , ;' ... ' .

Her husband - was in th ehabit or
of leaving his wife periodically and un-

provided for, and she was compelled to
ask for aid. She Is now again at her
home, No. .1033 State street, . ,

A TRIP TO CANADA.'
Dr. P. S. Hatch has gone to Canada

and will return September 1.

WHEN THE RACE HORSES DIE;

Scenes at the Track That Harrow; the
Folks Who Love Them.

Such a death as that which overtook
the earnest, great hearted . thorough
bred Highball nbt only moves women
witnesses to tears and hysteria and
rugged, 'phlegmatic men to unwonted
displays of furtive, half ashamed emo
tion, but destroys all future interest in
the sport of kings for a great many
holiday race visitors.

Aside from humane considerations,
the officials of a racing association are
a sufficiently mournful lot when a dis
tressing occurrence like the agonized!
and agonizing death of the beautiful.
Ben Strome colt happens on their race
track. They ; know from experience
that these heartrending scenes of the
turf abide for a long time in the public
mind. :, No man or woman with a nor-

mal sense of pity, viewing the helpless
misery of the Hon hearted Highbal-l-
willing, as he whinnied that he was, to
go oh and continue the,, race on the
three legs left to him, and with his
doom upon him will ever be able
quite to efface the painful Impression
of the scene. Many who saw it will
never again visit a racetrack on ac-

count of it.
On the way back to the city from the

races that afternoon, scores of over-

wrought women were heard to tow and
declare that theywould never again
look at another, race as long as they
lived; nor was there any lack of men,
occasional track visitors, not inflamed
with the betting spirit, who announced
excitedly that they, too, had had
enough of racing. It is fair to pre-
sume that at least a considerable min-

ority of persons making such a vow
will adhere to it.

A similar occurrence at the last fall
meeting at Bennings so wrought upon
the nerves of the persons who witness
ed it that the attendance fell off badly
until the close of the meeting. The
horse that then met his death in the
full view of thousands of persons In the
grand stand was an Inconsequential
animal compared to such a mighty
thoroughbred as Highball; yet, he was
the son of a great horse Ornament
and a willing and game little colt that
did the best he knew. .

It Cnres Colds, Conghs, Sore Throat, Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,and a sure relief In advanced stages. Use at once.
Yon will see the excellent effect after taking the
flrat dose. ; Sold by dealers everywhere. Large
tutties 85 cents ana M cents.

hard against the bottom of a rail post,
and the colt was done for. His ankle
was shattered so that the bones pro-
truded.

The field swept past the judges' stand
the doomed colt bravely trying to hob
ble on three legs after the flying horses.
But the agony was too great tor him.
and he propped himself pitiably against
the rail and whinnied. At a nod from
the Judges a track policeman stepped
across the track, pulled his service gun
and. in full sight of the great holiday
crowd In the grand stand, put a bullet
between the moaning colt's eyes. The
colt leaped In the air, with much the
same sort of a convulsive movement as
is made by a man planted against a
wall and shot at by a rifle armed execu-
tion party, and fell over on his side,

. . -
dead.

He had no sooner fallen than a mid
get r of a fifty-pou- stable boy, a
freckle faced tyke not much above 8 or
9 years old, who had ridden the low-l-y

ing colt on the occasion or the only vic-

tory he or the horse had ever achieved,
raced across the field from the stables.
knuckling his eyes, from which the
tears were streaming. The little chap
in the garish sweater tumbled beneath
the rail out upon the tracn ana reii m
a heap across the dead colt's neck, sob-

bing with all the wildness of a child's
despair.

Even the women or the
world on the clubhouse lawn, could not
refrain from weeping at that genuinely
affecting picture., and In the betting
ring uncouth men who wouia almost
rather have been shot themselves thau
exhibit the emotion the scene caused
within them, choked ana. cursed in
their throats to give themselves count-

enance before their fellows.,
Turf prophets, renowned for their

presence and conservation, are saying
nowadays that the steeplechase race
will not endure much longer, nonaay
visitors at racetracks no longer care to
see men and horses risking broken
necks and backs with- - such wanton
recklessness as riders "and animals
must practice in a steeplechase race.

It is a safe assertion that not cne--

ouarter of the people seated in a New
York racetrack grand stand nowadays
ovor took at a steeplehase race. The
women, especially, deliberately turn
their backs upon races or this kind.
They fear to see men and horses jo.r.g
down "at the jumps.' People don't visit
racetracks to have their nerves tor-

tured that way in these days; and
folks who are not so consumed by the
eamblimr fever as to be obvious to ev

erything else no longer view with
equanimity the spectacle of a half dead

steeplechase Jockey being tossed ihto a
wagon like a sack of salt, or a .wiiung
horse or two lying prone at the far side
of a stiff jump, with no chance of ever
eettinc on their fe;t again.

There are influential turfmen who
even dect.ire their belief that the pres
ent will be the last ytso-

- tK tins steeple
chaseon Eastern racetracks. v

"Highball's doleful cash-I- n was a Job
to make almost any fellow possessed of
the right kind of gizzard do a lot of un
dorhand coughing to hold htmseir in, :

said a veteran trainer In the course of a
talk the other day about' accidents to
rnoehorses. "but I've seen some horse
finishes that hit me everf hnrder.

"Take the wind-u- p of Traverser, for
instance, at - Chicago, eight or nine
vears ago. I didn't "have any sort or
connection with that horse, and his way
of handing in ;hls checks wasn't any
business of mine; but I want to tell
you that for three or four days after
the death of that good horse there was
a' lump in my throat that no' atomizer
spraying could reduce. And there were
fellows out there at the time who had
been In the game Just as long as I who
weren't talkative or even civil with
each other fora long time following the
afternoon they saw Traverser die.

"The man who owned Traverser used
to race his horses-an- d he had some
cood ones every day. He'd have racedi
them all twice a day If ' he could have
found openings for them. He was
even then known as the worst horse

pounder In the game, and even when
the honest brutes In his barn raced
themselves to' mere skeletons for him
he wasn't in the least appreciative of
their efforts.

Traverser had in him the makings
of a great racehorse, but he was raced
to dizziness and exhaustion from the
hour that his owner found out that the
horse was a money maker. During the
week preceding the day that Traverser
reached the end of his little old rope-
walk he had won three Straight races
in three different cities on the Western
circuit, and then he was dumped off

freight car in Chicago and asked to go
to the races on the very afternoon or
his arrival in the town. .

"The bones of the good horse ached
and the heart within him was weary,
but saddled and bridled he had to be,
all the same, his owner knowing no

pity. The three races that he had al
ready won that week weren't enough,
So he went to the barrier for his fourth
try for a nurse in the Bame week.

"Traverser wasn't any sulker. He
chirked up when he got to the barrier.
and the 'watch me look blazed once

again in his eye. When the webbing
flew up the dead square little old horse
was off like a bullet, and there Wasn't
a cave or a curlup under his pelt. He
wanted to do what they were asking
him to do Just as long as he could.

"He led the field all the way, and was
still in the lead within twenty lengths
of the wire, when the reaper of horses
hiocked Traverser's way with his
sevthe. The horse's heart ' just broke
Ther was nothing else to it. tie reii
dead in his tracks . within twenty
leneths of the wire. The veterinarian
said 'heart disease,' .which meant noth
ing else-bu- t a broken neart .to tnose
of us who knew what had been asked
of the horse and what he had been do

ing in response to the asking.
They're not any son or Doozy tot,

those Chicago racegoers, but it was, a
pretty good thing, at mat, that Trav-

erser's owner got the tip
' in time to

keep under cover after the horse made
that harrowing finish. They all knew
how Traverser had been abused, and
the hearts within them were raging
over the sight of the honest little four
legged tallying out there on the track,
all in and too dead to prick an ear, af-

ter he had fought and strugged to do
the right thing by his owner from the
day that he was broken.

"Usually, though, it is all the other
way the owner or trainer of a horse
that meets with a sudffe ,tmd lugubri

ILETBAT READS LIKE A LEAF

FROM A ROMANCE.

a Cenvleted ot Murder Secured

IUa Freedom Tbrousn tne i u

Services t'mm Entire Stranger.

V lawyer of this city tells the follow- -

; story, many points of which came

der his own observation. Describing:

as MA Dramatic Chapter in the Crim- -

4 ' Procedure of Pennsylvania," he
va: ..

" '

IFrana Berschine, not much more than
entv-on- e years old; well educated
i of good character, living; with his
rents on the ancestral estate in
rain, the extreme western province of

fistralla, about ten years ago, became
amored of Maria Kersek, a peasant
d farm servant in the employ of his
rents. He jroposed marriage, and
e accepted him. There was inflexible
nosition on the arents part, due
iriclpally to the difference in social

lation of the parties: and the sequel
tablished the fact that the refusal of
e older folk to agree to the proposed
irriaee was wise and just.
But the human heart is a cryptic
ing, and no rule of ethics forbids the
sceptible son of landed
oprletor from falling in love with a

fmdsome peasant, This particular
futh had, indeed, the precedent of the
ustrious Goethe before him, and the
eat laristocrat in-

mate though he was, in his mature
ars married the most rural of rural
aldnes, Christine Vulplus, after hav'
g loved her for years. And so, Franz
rschine, unheeding and disdaining

lirent opposition, and being unable to

any at home without parental con'
fled to America with.; his pe

othed. Upon their arrival they took
their residence at Olyphant, in

ickawanna county," in this state, with
colony of mining compatriots., Be- -

re,! however, they had completed their
.mtrangements to be

. .married,. the gin,
udenly and ., capriciously, announced
Berschine' that she had fallen in love

ith an6ther man. whom she would

jiortly wed.
GIRL KILLED IN SSTRUGGLE.

In ' his frenzied despair, Berschine
reduced a pistol and endeavored to
ow out his brains. He. had procured
lis pistol the day before,' having been
Id by a relative of Maria that she had
scarded him. He then determined to

at,an end to hlsvlife If Maria con- -

this stoiy.J: As he.placed 'the
uazle of the cocked pistol against his

frehead, the weapon was pulled away
fr the girl so that the bullet went into
fie "man's chin. In the ensuing strug--
la for the i. pistol it was again d,

and the result was. the death
" Maria Kersek.." t
Berschine was arrested,' indicted for
mrder in the first degree and prompt- -'

tried in the Lackawanna- county
purt at Scranton. He was defended

jy able counsel. uney were, nowever,
riously handicapped by their, client s

fnorance of English in their earnest
ort to procure, his acquittal, based

pon their faith' in-h- 'storyi aS above
ilated, and as communicated to them
y Edmund A. Barth, an architect and
Ivil engineer, in high repute in Scran-"-

who is a native of Austria.
5 At the triarBerschihe was placed on
le witness stand in his own defence,
te related in his own language the

already briefly detailed
' hlch attended the death of Maria Ker-M- c.

Most unfortunately, however, the
fficial court interpreter was a German,
nd wholly unfamiliar with the or'

dialect (Krainlsch) spoken by
terschine, which speech is in no degree
Hied with the German or any language
indred to the Teutonic. In conse-uenc- e

there' was given to the court
nd jury a wretchedly ' inaccurate

. arislation-- (if, indeed, the- bungling
terformance of the misinterpreter could
le called a translation at all) of Ber- -

hlne's testimony. . Besides this, a wo- -

fian witness produced by the prosecu- -
on swore that she saw Berschine run- -

jing away from the scene of the tragic
fecurrence, and that in his haste to es--

fcpe he stumbled and fell over a barbed
ire fence, the wounds from which, she
lid, sind it was contended by the pros- -

fcution, caused the scars on Ber- -

hirie's chin.
VERDICT OF MURDER.

As an Inevitable consequence, the
bry brought in a verdict of murder in

pe first degree, and Berschine was on
he last day of December, 1894, sen

tenced to death. An appeal in his be- -
alf was taken to the supreme court,
ut, under the evidence as given at the

jrlal, there could be nothing but an af- -
rmance of the ponviction, which deci- -

ion was announced at the close of the
ummer of 1895. 4

At this ctritical Juncture, and
hrough the direct agency of Mr. Bartl,
he attention of the minister for Aus--

at Washington, M. Ladls- -

laus von Hengelmuller, was directed to
was, appa?ently, a grievous mis

arriage of justice. With the business
ike promptness and general kind

fieartedness characteristic .of Mr. Von
Hengelmuller, qualities which have
tnade him one. of the most popular for

Ign representatives at the national
apitai, he instructed me, through the
hen consul for Austro-Hunga- ry at

Philadelphia, the late A. J. Osthelmer,
n assist the counsel at Scranton,

Messrs. Colborn & worn, in an appeal
o the board of pardons, at Harrisburg,
n Berschine' s behalf. .

Td this particular end there was pre
bared and presented to the board o

tiardons a very lull statement.... ot . the
hifferent languages ana dialects spoKen

the Austro-Hungari- an nag. xt
tinder that there are not less than
tieht distinct speeches there spoken
Jwholly dissimilar in origin, structure,
Character and other peculiarities, not to
isoeak of innumerable dialects. It was
(further made plain by competent testi- -

imony that between German, even Aus
trian German, and "Krainlsch" (the
Bamruage' of the province or aistrict oi
krain. Berschine's native tongue) there

lis absolutely no linguistic relationship
Ivhatever.

The elaborate exposition of the re
markable confusion of tongues preva
lent in Austro-Hunga- ry was-o- effect
to create a doubt, at least in the minds
of the members of the pardon board as
to the trustworthiness of the court's la
terpreter's version of. Berschine's testi-

mony. His sentence was, according.
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delegates to each of the following Con,
ventlons. State,- Congressional, Probata,
and Justice of the Peace.

GEORGE W. BOYER,
Chairman. ;'

itmm
For Sea Side
and Country Houses

ti.-- . it --- " t . .y'-,.-.-
.

Our line of Silver PInted Ware is
best suited. It la of superior duality
and the designs compare well with
those shown In sterling Knives, Forks
Spoons, Etc.

WELLS & GUNDE,
788 CHAPEL 6TEKET.

it-Gte- ss

Discomfort from Eye-Glass- Is

caused by the nose-pie- not be-

ing properly: adjusted, or by

using a clip not 'suited to the

nose. Our patent Eye-Glass- es

WILL STAT 01

for ' we , have made the style

comfort, and merit of Eye-Glass- es

a special study.

EYES EXAMINED FREE,

F. H.E.1I. W. UUIVLUl.
Carpenter, Gen'l Jobber

AND "

FURNITDBE REPAIRER. ' :

WUWfl IWk IIVI n U V,.wiuhj,
DOORS AND SCREENS. :

Telephone 1 8 8 6 5

I ICE, I

XUl Oranife Street, . Telephone 378. -

POLITICAL. ,

The Chairman of the several wards in
the town of New Haven are hereby no-
tified to call meetings of the Republi
can electors in each ward on Thursday
evening, August 18th, 1904, for the pur-
pose of electing delegates. to- the state,
Congressional, Probate, and Justice of
the Peace Conventions.

.Chairmen will give four days notice
to electors of their several wards.

The several wards are entitled io tuo
foU owing number of delegates:

f irst ward 1 delegates.Second Ward 8 delegates. - "

Third Ward 6 delegates. ' -, '

Fourth Ward 10 delegates.
Fifth Ward 4 delegates. , ,
Sixth Ward 6 delegates. '
Seventh Ward 5 delegates, '
Eighth Ward 9 delegates.
Ninth Ward 12 delegates.
Tenth Ward 11 delegates. ,. .

Eleventh Ward 5 delegates.
Twelfth Ward 6 delegates.-Thirteent-

Ward 2,dulogates.
Fourteenth Ward 2 delegates. :

Fifteenth Ward 2 delegates. ...
THEODORK H. MACDONALD. -

Chairman Republican Town Committee.

The Republican electors of the First
Ward are hereby warned to meet, at
Republican Club. Crown Street, on
Thursday evening,

'

August 18th, at
8 o clock, tor the purpose ot electing
five delegates to each of the following
Conventions, State, Congressional, Pro
bate, and Justice of the Peace.

KAJNtt. J. ItlvJJfi,- - "V
1 .. .. i v , v .Chairman.

"The Republican electors of the Third
Ward are hereby warned to meet at 214
Congress Avenue, on, Thursday evening.
August istn, at o ciock, lor tne pur-
pose of electing six delegates to each
of the following 'Conventions, State,
Congressional,- Probate, and Justice of
the Peace.

WILLIAM F. CLARK, ,
Chairman.' '

The Republican electors of the
Fourth Ward are hereby warned to
meet at 61 Klmberley Avenue on Thurs-
day evening, August 18th, at 8 o'clock,
for the purpose of electing ten dele-
gates to each of the following Conven-
tions, State, Congressional, Probate and
Justice of the Peace.

FRED E. WHITTAKER,
Chairman.

The Republican electors of the Fifth
Ward are hereby warned to meet at 35
Olive Street, on Thursday evening,
August 18th, at 8 o'clock, for the pur-
pose of electing four delegates to each
of the following Conventions, State,
Congressional, Probate and Justice of
the Peace. -

JOHN II. PEARCE,
Chairman.

The Republican electors of the Sixth
Ward are hereby warned to meet at 60
Court Street, on Thursday evening,
August 18th, at 8 o clock, tor the pur- -'

pose of electing Ave delegates to each
, of the following Conventions,' State,
Congressional, Probate, and Justice of

lllie Peace.
JOHN V. RATTLESDORFER,

j Chairman.

The Republican electors of the Sev
enth Ward are hereby warned to meet
i t 863 Grand Avenue, on Thursday ev
ening, August 18th, at 8 o'clock for the
purpose of electing four delegates to
each of the following Conventions,
State, Congressional, Probate and Jus.
tice of the Peace. ' "

.

SAMUKLi J. VV Klli,
Chairman.-,-

The Republican electors of ' the
Eighth Ward are hereby warned to
meet at Pyramid Hall, State Street, on
Thursday evening, August 18th, at. 8
o clocK, tor tne purpose ot eieoting nine
delegates to each of the following Con-
ventions, State, Congressional, Probate
and Justice of the Peace.

OSCAR i. IVES,
Chairman.

Tho Republican electors of the Ninth
Ward are hereby warned to meet at
Lenox Hall, Broadway, on Thursday ev-
ening, August 18th, at 8 o'clock, fojf the
purpose of electing twelve delegates to
each of the following Conventions,
State. Congressional, Probate, and Jus-
tice: of the Peace. .

FRED W. ORR,
: ... Chdicmuii.

I
The Republican eleotors of the Elev

enth Ward are hereby warned to meet
at Polar Star Hall; urand Avenue, on
Thiirsriav evening. August 18th. at 8
o'clock, for the purpose of electing Ave
delegates to eacn ot tne toiiowing uon-- t
ventions. State, Congressional, Probate
and Justice of the Peace.

OULVHiK it. SPARKS,
Chairman.

The Republican electors of the Thir-
teenth Ward are hereby warned to meet
at Masonic Hall, Westville, on Thurs-
day evening, August 18th, at 7:30 o'-

clock, for the purpose of electing three
delegates to each of the folowing Con-
ventions, State, Congressional, Probate
and Justice of the Peace. . . , .

MURDOCK DINGWALL,
''

'. .' ' -- Chairman. ,.

The Republican electors of the Four-
teenth Ward are hereby warned to
meet at Engine House, on Thursday ev-

ening, August 18th, at 8 o'clock, for
the purpose of electing two delegatesto each of the following' Conventions,-State,

Congressional, Probate and Jus-
tice of the Peace.

LUZERNE LTJDINGTON,
. ; Chairni'in.

The Republican electors of the Fif-
teenth Ward are hereby warned to
meet at Engine House, Forbes Avenue,
Thursday evening, August 18th, at 8
.o'clock, for the purpose of electing two
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1valued at 1,000. It turned out that
the coachman was the robber- - He was

J been mostly transplanted to America,
"leaving the island to be sustained byjr&egotmiat and (ZsvlxUk

PREINVENT0RY SALE;

"Well, he makes some very heavy
Bpeeches.'VcieyeUnd Ra'n Dealer.

Green FeeKem tells me that his wife
is an excellent manager.

Brown Well, she seems to have the
management of Peckham down pretty
fine, Chicago News.

Jones Pm a watchman.
Smith What do you watch?
Jones The boss. Chicago Journal.
Aunt Jane Tou say you ate next to

We take oar Aanual Inventory la tern 4rs nmU! then every
article la oar atore will le noli at very low flsures. Ladlea'
Garments, Slea'a Hat Trunks, Bag and Salt Cases, Umbrellas,
Canes, .All marked at Iareatary prices.

finely Tailor Made Suits, Eton
Coat Effects. Worth $20.00 to

Inventory Price $3.00 97.00

Voile and Etamine Suits, in
tan and grey, silk drop skirts,

$35.00 to $60.00. '
Inventory Price, $10.00 to 20.00

Taffeta Silk Shirt Waist Suits
in the very latest style, blue,
all sizes. Worth $15.00 to $25.00.

Inventory Price, $7X0 to $10.00

Mohair Suits,
"

made in blue
black. Worth '$10.00 to $15.00.

Inventory Price, $3.50 to $5.00

Linen Suits, made of best
and Butcher's Linen. Former

$10.00 to $15.00.
Inventory Price, $4.50 each

Skirts, made of fine Cheviots
mannish materials.' Worth from

$12.00. V
Inventory Price, $3.50 to $5.00

Brilliantine Skirts, latest style
walking and dress lengths, Worth

$0.00.

Inventory Price, $3.50

Linen Skirts. Worth from
$7.00.

Inventory Price, $1.50 to $3.00

Twenty-fiv- e Coats made of best Wor-om- bo

Covert Cloth, most of them silk
Worth $15.00 to $20.00. ,

'
.

Inventory Price, $5.00 to $10.00

dozen fine Straw Hats, in-

cluding Brooks & Co's specials, and the
of foremost makers of the coun-

try. Worth from $2.50 to $4.00.
Inventory Price, ROc to $1.00 '

Suits. and
Ten

$30.00.

Eight
blue,9 Worth

2

Fifteen
made
black,

Twelve
and

Fourteen
Irish
price

V Fifty
1 Skirts. and

$10.00 to

9 Ten
cut,
$7.00 to

Fourteen
$3.00 to9

Covert
Coats. lined.

Men's Fifteen

Hats.
makes

Trunks from
Fifty

and Bags. Worth
Forty

J9

Trunks, finely
$5.00 to $20.00. .j

--

made. Worth

Inventory Price, $2.00 to $10.00

fine Club Bags, linen lined.
$5.00 to $10,00. ..

nothing. What do you mean by that?
Richard I ate the cake that sur-

rounded the hole in a doughnut Bos-
ton Transcript

Miss Pechls Mr. D'Auber is to paint
my portrait

Miss Chelius Indeed! I suppose
you've had a , lovely gown made ex
pressly tot that purpose.

Miss Pechis Oh, no. I don't bother
about what I shall wear.

Miss Chelius The idea! Don't you
want the portrait to be pretty at all?
Philadelphia Press.

He had Felt it Singleton Did you
ever feel that you were an insignificant
atom in the great plan of the universe--th-at

you were really unnecessary, so to
speak?, , i

Wedderly You bet I have and I
never felt jt more strongly than I did
last night when I got home and found
my wife discussing the fashions with a
couple of her women friends. Chicago
Daily News. ,

Rastus Am you lot cast In pleasant
places ermongst yo" new neighbors,
deacon?

Deacon Snowball 'Deed, yes, sah,
Brudder Rastua, The fambly naixe me
oh de lef' hab got a wattermllllon patch
and de fambly on de right done got 400
chickens. Man neighbor on de right
am deaf, an de brudder on mah ler
goes. to chu'eh six nights out ob da week
Ian' lose so much sleep he sleep like e.r
Jog 06 seventh night. Yes, sah, yo'
mouf say man neighborly surroundln's
was mos obsequious,, sah, mos' obsequi-
ous, fob. a fact! Sah Francisco Bulle
tin

JAPAN HUMAN HORSES.

Rickshaw Men Travel 40 Miles In Six
'

Hours. . '

The 'feat or which the Japanese ricki
shawmen are capable are almost in-

credible; I - remember some years ago
being driven ashore In a yacht in the
Inland sea during a typhoon. It was
beyond the treaty limits which then ex-

isted, and foreigners were not alllowed
to travel outside those limits without
special passports. But the Mayor of the
nearest fishing village was kindness it-

self. He promised to supply the best
ricksha wmen which the neighborhood
could produce, so as to take us to a rail
way station some 40 miles away. And
he kept his word, for the distance was
covered in less than six hours, Includ
ing a halt forefreshments. Each rick.

A SPECIAL DRIVE ON

Family Scales.
E'VE Just had In a stockw bf Family Scales weigh-

ing up to 24 pounds and
made so they can . be

used either with or without a
scoop. They're mighty handy
for weighing jams, jellies, babies,
or anything else around a house
and are particularly useful at this
season of the year.

Wemake special prices on these
scales.

Without Scoop, CO. 85
With Scoop. I.oo

754GWEi&v 320 Staje St.

.. Inventory Price, $2.00 to $5.00

- t We have just' purchased the entire- -

tiam CiOZitSslnP,e line ct Ra,n Coats from J. Man-- Z:

delberg & Co., of London; England.
Of's)rysy7 This morning they go on'sale and we

mKjjfJtyl'lt. know they will all go early. The lot
includes twenty. Gloria Silk Coats.
Worth $30.00. ::.'.. ;

Our Price Monday $16.50

Cravenette Coats, made in' the very

the weakest element of the population.
The present residents of Ireland are
smaller in stature and weight and gen

erally weaker than the Irish of old. who
furnished soldiers and policemen for
the world.

Scotland has long been looked upon
as the home of the hardiest race of peo-

ple. But the report of the commission

shows that the sandy-haire- d Scot has
lost his great physical strength and

powers of endurance, and that the av-

erage boy of Scotland is 2.14 inches
shorter and 7.9 pounds lighter than the
average American boy.

So there is some excuse for the people

of this country feeling big. They are
big. and their country is the biggest
yet ,

TBK HEAT Of A BIG MtX.
Those who have seen a big fire know

in a general way that it is pretty warm,
but Mr. J. R. Freeman gave the Na-

tional Board of Fire Underwriters the
other day some accurate information

concerning the heat of the Baltimore
lire. Examination of the "fireproof
buildings disclosed the fact that steel
teams were in general not heated above

a ddll red. Sometimes the heat was a
little more than that, where fuel and
air currents were favorable, very rare-

ly reaching the fusing point of the most
fusible cast iron, and then only on ex-

posed corners and over areas of a, few
inches. Not more than I per cent, of
the brass was melted though exposed
to the full heat in the rooms where ev--

erything was burned. In some rooms,
however, where filing cases and the like
made a, quick hot fire, the fusion was
general, Indicating a heat of 1,800 de

grees Fahr. There were found some

soft cast brass hinges which had melt
ed at 1,650 degrees. From observation
at many points about ' the fireproof
buildings it appears, says Mr. Free
man, that the extreme heat seldom ex
ceeaea i.buu to i.suk aegrees, ana was
commonly less, and as one lesson from
the Baltimore fire he would say that
1,700 degrees Fahrenheit maintained for
one hour is a fair general standard for
the testing furnace of an underwriters'
laboratory, with about 2,100 degrees as
the extreme limit over small areas and
for a short time. Another feature which
very distinctly marked the extreme
temperature reached was the melting of
the window glass. Throughout the hot
test rooms of most of the fireproof
buildings the window glass had soften-
ed enough to bend. In only a compara-
tively few cases had It melted suffl-clent- ly

to run freely.
. Mr. Freeman discusses at some length
the question of fireproof shutters, and
concludes that they are worthless when
they consist of wood covered with, very
thin tin plate: The standard under-
writer shutter of wood covered with tin,
he says, did not give a very gobd ac-

count of itself in the Baltimore fire,
and he thinks it can be said without
fear of serious contradiction that the
endurance of the ordinary underwrit-
ers' shutter of tin clad wood is limited
to not more than about ha,lf an hour's
endurance of a temperature of 1,500 de-

grees. The ordinary underwriters' fire-shutt-er

depends for its strength and its
resistance upon Its thin covering of
very soft, mild' steel coated with tin.
This covering material has sufficient
power of resistance to withstand the
fiercest heat of a great conflagration,
but we need to find some better mater-
ial than pine wood to fill it with. He
also made careful Examinations of cop-

per in flashings, cornices, etc, to see If
it had melted. In a few small spots in
rare Instances fusion had begun, but in
general he found it had ample resist
ance to fusion, so that it can prudently
be used for covering
where something more ornamental or
weather-proo- f than tinned plate is de-

sired and expense is no bat1. -

My Lady's Cake.

No light of glory lingersAround the name I bear;Sweet Fame's fantastic fingersWreathe me no laurels fair;
Love, no devoted hand shall trace

In monumental stone
The fact that it was mine to face

Your first baked all alone.

Let worlds With wide-eye- d wonder
The deeds of heroes greet.

My modest head shall under
Its bushel still retreat.,

Yet oft. I thrill with secret pride,Which time can ne'er dethrone,
Recalling how I once defied

Your first baked all alone.
Punch.

ZXPZSNATOHT.

A Question of Heft. "Do you think
his words have any weight?"-

make m beautiful
more attractive and
ftaoe Inspired poets,
craftsman and artists
alike tbrougb all tbe

ase$t to put forth their
most skillful efforts,

the ford company

AttheGunSfon
lea can bur FUhlne Tackle, OutPlatola, Heela, aad ail kinds ot porticUeoda, aa well aa have oar kera reflfted and electric bells repaire ta arsl

rlass shape at the lowest price. Vial 4era are welcome aad gaod music ta eiitertala you.
JOH E. BASSETT. 5 Cknrch Strecl

The Gas Range
In Ptesefving

At no time in the wholi
year does the Gas Rang
prove its merits as wei
as during the preserving
season. ,

Half the work, half tht
sKill, half the success
are already achieved i

you use a Gas Range

Cheaper, Quicker,

Cleaner, Cooler

THE NEW, HAVEN

Gas Light CoJ
Salesroom, 93 Crown Sr

Telephone 474.

Cut Ptices
On part of these lines while the

stock lasts. ...,
Sheet Music,

Athletic Goods,
Cloth and Paper Novels
Pads, Tablets and

Box Papers.

McKEE'S,
930 Chapel Street.

LATEST IMPROVEMENT.

JN PIANO PLAYERS METRO-STYLE

PIANOLA.

'aJ?

Metrostyle Pianola, .......... .$300
Regular Pianola, ............ 250
We have a nice assortment of theae
In all the various woods.
SECOND HAND PIANOLAS We
have a lew of these taken In ex-
change. All In perfect condition
and all at very low prices. .

STEINERTS i

777 CHAPEL ST.

The Mirror Stord
A harvest of Summer Fruits here toJ

clay. Black and red grapes, are special-- !

ly worthy of mention. Kelsey Japarf
Plums, White and Yellow Peaches f
Rodi Oranges, Red Bananas, ajid best cm
all. Sweet Canteloupe Melons. We arc
taking good care of the few people re- -

maimng m the city and of the strai
who vls-'- t us..- .

J. B. JTJDSOK,oo unaxei street.

CARPETS.

CARPETS.
CARPETS.
GREAT AUGUST? SALE NOW; ON,

FREE! MAKING. LAYING ANJ? UN.

ING THIS MONTH. SELECT CAR-

PETS THIS MONTH. WILL. MEAS-

URE, MAKE, LAY. AND FURNISH

LINING FREE WHEN WANTED., ,

R.J. Kelly & Co.,
817-8- 23 Grand Are. 36-3- 8 Church U 1

convicted, and goods to the amount of
300 were recovered. Now, who should

bearthe loss of the rest? The judge
decided that the coachman's master
should pay. The driver, It Is true, was

not "acting within the scope of his au-

thority" and his enterprise was his own.

but the master bad guaranteed (im

pliedly) that his servant should not be
negligent In looking after the carriage.
and the coachman's act "did not cease
to be negligent because it was also fel

onious."

MOMS CBEKK COM tKG.

It appears that slnee the issue of
his cheering bulletin on the Cost of

Living, , Labor Commissioner Wright
has been subjected to a bombardment
of letters from Indignant housewives,
workers and others who do not agree
with bis conclusions that some food ne-

cessities are cheaper and wages higher
than in the ten-ye- ar period from 1S90

to 1900. Some lively Illustrations to

prove the fallacy of the claims of the

government statisticians have been

presented for Colonel Wright's consid-

eration. These protests have not dis-

couraged him. however, and he An-

nounces that fn the course ot a few

more months his men will start out on

another Inquiry of the same kind to
cover the current year Sometime

along in June next Colonel Wright will

try to give a scientific demonstration
of the fact that prices of food products
have dropped still lower..

Good. Meanwhile people can continue
to believe that they are' better off than

they ever have been, and the- -

Repub
lican campaign orators can say with

truth that even if there does happen
to be any mistake in Commissioner

Wright's figures the election of a Dem-

ocratic President wont decrease the
cost of llvlne and will decrease work

and "wages. i

. JfKKD NOT FHAH, OB HOPE.
As some people seemed to fear, or hope,

from what Secretary Taft said In his

speech a,t the St. Louis Fair, that the
United States, government might in the
future transfer the Philippine Islands
to another power, the Secretary has

thought it necessary to explain that he
never had any such thought. He al-

luded In his speech to the fact that in
all the colonies railroads have been con-

structed by the governments of those
colonies, or the government has assist-
ed in their construction by guarantee-

ing the income on the investment. Con-

sequently,' in the light of this statement,
we may not look for the construction of
railroads In the Philippines except
through governmental construction or
aid. He then explained that the gov-

ernmental construction would involve
a country in "greatly more debt than the
mere guarantee of the income for a cer-

tain number of years. The bill which

has passed the House of Representa-
tives authorizes the Philippine govern-

ment, through the commission, to guar-
antee the income, not exceeding 6 per
cent, on the amount actually Invested
in any railroad, for. thirty years, but
also stipulates that provision must be
ma,de in the contractor guarantee by
which there shall be secured to the gov-

ernment ultimately the repayment of
al the moneys paid under the guaran
tee. "In order to accentuate this ex-

planation, explains Secretary Taft, "I
went on to say that should the Philip-
pine Islands- be transferred to another
government the terms of the charter
could, of course, impose this obligation
on "the new government, and would hot
implicate or bind the United States In

any way beyond the time of the break
ing off of its relations to the Philippine!
government. By this, I think It is plain
that I did not intimate, as I understand
has been attributed , to me, that the
United States intends giving up the
Philippine Islands. I shall not take the
trouble further to deny having made
such intimation."

So those who have feared, or hoped,
that the United States intended to give
up the Philippine Islands need not be
agitated. ''

SMAIZHR BR ITOMi

Great Britain's navy Isn't big enough,
but it is growing, and may in two or
three thousand .years be of the right
size. But while her navy is growing
bigger her people sefem to be growing
smaller. A royal commission appointed
for the purpose has made an Investiga-
tion of thfe physical condition of the
pedple of that country, and facts and
figures taken from the report published
show 1a gloomy state of affairs.

'

In
England marriages are decreasing and
the birth rate is on the decline. In 1851

the birth rate was SS.per 1,000, in 1891 it
was 31.5.7, in 1897 It had dropped to 29.7,

and in 1903 it wasVbut 2.8.5 per 1,000. The
number of' soldiers below five feet five
inches in height has increased by near
ly 100 per cent, in the last fifteen years,
and the .number of those measdring
less than thirty-thre-e inches around
the chest has increased from 17 per
1,000 in 1888 to 23 per 1,000 In 1903. In
1874 only 159 soldiery in LOOO weighed
less than 120 pounds? while the propor-
tion in 1900 was 301 in 1,000.

In Ireland conditions are even worse.
The report shows that in the last fifty-thre- e

years more than 4,000,000 Irish cit-

izens have left that country for Amer-
ica or other shores. The brain and
brawn of Ireland, says the report, have

The Carbi.vgtom PuBusHixa Co.,
OFriCB 400 BTATB 8TBEET.
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THE OLDEST DAIL PAPER FUB--
- USHEO IX COXXECTICPT.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IS THB

CITY. 13 CENTS A WEEK, 60 CENTS A

MONTH, S3 FOB SIX MONTHS. S A

TEAS. THE. SAME TERMS BZ MAIL.

SINGLE COPIES, 2 CENTS.
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ADVERTISING KATES.

Situations. Wants, Rents, and other
email advertisements, One Cent a Word

acn Insertion. Five Cents a Word for

Display advertisements, per Inch, one
Insertion, $1.20; eaon subsequent inser-
tion. 40 cents; one week, $3.20; one
month. tlO; one year. $40.

The Alabama Penny Savings Bank at
Montgomery has started upon a new

boulding. It Is the only banking insti-

tution In that State controlled exclu-

sively "by negroes.

Some Jobs are dangerous. Of the
thirty-eig- ht Sultans who have ruled the

Ottoman Empire since the conquest of

Constantinople by the Turks, thirty-fou- r

have died violent deaths.

Under the direction of the Bank of

Germany, in Berlin, an effort has been

successful to control the petroleum
trade of Germany by the acquisition of

the oil fields of Boumania and Galicia,
and those situated in Germany, partic-

ularly In the territory of Hanover. The

Bank of Germany is assisted in this en- -

terprise Dy otner isenm uiuuiuw
tutlons and by Hamburg merchants.

Every obstacle has been raised against
the successful workjng on German soil

of the Standard Oil company, which,

notwithstanding the fact that it has a
special organization for Germany, it is

intended to combat by this new finan-

cial combination.

There will soon be a great gathering
of the Bulow family In Berlin. The

chief of the clan is Chancellor of the
German Empire, and there are no few-

er than eighty, other porsons of his
house and name who hold officer under
the state. One of them, indeed, is to be

found in every government department
from the Foreign Office down to the po-

lice station . at and,
what Is more, they are all of one blood,

and claim the right to bear the arms of

baron. When all the Bulows connect-

ed with the government service come

up to Berlin with their wives and fam-

ilies there will be four hundred and
seventy of them. The whole group is

then to be photographed.

' Some time ago a Chicago paper print-

ed in its news columns the announce-

ment that Julius Caesar had been as-

sassinated by a man named Brutus;
that a feud.had broken out between the
houses of Capuletti and Montague, and
other similar nonsense. This article
was copied by many European journals,
including the leading newspaper in

Helsingfors, whereupon the editor was

punished by being forbidden to issue a
Sunday supplement for a whole month.
The city authorities, whose strong
point does not seem to be a sense of
humor, gave as the reason that the

paragraph about Caesar might be tak-

en as an allusion to the recent assassi-

nation of Dictator-Gener- al Bobrikoff of

Finland.

' A granite monument has been erected
In "Evergreen cemetery, Portland,
Maine,- over the grave of
Thomas Brackett Reed. The monument

is cut from white Hallowell granite
and rests on a broad base stone of the
same material in the form of a parallel-

ogram. The monument itself, which Is

about' ten feet high, tapers slightly as

ft rises, and its rugged simplicity is re-

lieved only on the side bearing the in-

scription. There la carved in relief a
laurel wreath, after a design of St.

Gaudqns, as seen upon the Shaw memo-

rial in Boston. Beneath the wreath is

this inscription; "Thomas Bracket
Keed, 1839-190- 2. His Record is With the
Faithful, the Brave and the True of All
Nations and All Ages." ; ;

A London News correspondent, who
left the East because the Japanese
would not allow him to go where he
'could see any of the war; tells of an
American correspondent who professed
to have a hobby for butterflies nd was
dressed and equipped for the tfart. He
says that he knew this correspondent in
another part" of the world where he

..posed as" a stamp collector. In the East
he chased a butterfly with his net, until
It brought him right up against one of
the new disappearing, guns which the
Japanese keep so carefully concealed
and which all the correspondents ha4
'been trying to see. As a result of his
daring devotion to insect study, the
Japanese shipped him next day to
Shanghai.

Jn England a drummer employed by a
silversmith hired a horse and brougham
with a coachman, by the week, to take
him and ,his samples about. One day,
returning from luncheon, he found car-ria-

and coachman gone. The latter
soon appeared, and said he had been
robbed o bis carriage and its contents,

3'r
latest

Chapel
Street,

y 7i A A A

shaw was drawn by two men, tandem
wise, the usual fashion when long dis-

tances have to be covered., The leaders
In each went, through the whole dis-

tance, while the wheelers, so to speak,
were changed half way. The road was
over a great part ot the distance little
better - than : a mountain track, and it
was raining most of the time, but there
was never a break in our progress ex-

cept to allow the coolies to take or put
on their ciotnes. xney preter running
in nothing but a lioncloth, and 66 so
whenever they get safely beyond the eye
of the police, who have orders strictly
to administer the law against nudity.

The fare paid for this prolonged
journey was, if I remember rightly,
about 3 shillings for each rickshaw, the
extra shilling being a gratuity thrown
In for good service. I know
that it purchased so many blessings on
my honorable head as cannot yet be
quite exhausted. And having made our
farewells' at the railway station the
coolies started back at once for their
own village. London Mail.

TO MAKE THE COMING WEEK
OUR BANNER R REC-

ORD SALE WE OFFER THE FOL-

LOWING SPECIAIS- -

$19.50
swell or serpentine fronts, in oak and

127.00 to $30.00. This week J19.60.

couches, colors are red, and green

$22.50
$35.00 beds. This week $22.50.

large mirrors, They are choice.

style:
Worth $30.00. Our Price, $15.00
Worth 28.00. Our Price, 14.00
Worth 25.00. Our Price, 13.50
Worth 22.5Q. Our Price, 12.00 a

Corner
State.

A A A A A A'

Corsets Made

to Order.

Elastic Stockings
and, "Abdominal
Supporters Made

to Measure. ..

l VP MY I I
Closed During AugustmHENRY H. TODD,

282 284 TOKK STREET.

The KodaK Way of
Developing

Means better Negatives. . To say
nothing of the comfort.

KodaK Developing
Machines

, , $2.00 to $10.00

The New Model No. 2
Folding Pocket Kodak is every-

thing a 3x3'& Camera should be.

Our Automatic Eye
Glass Reel

Saves temper; money, and time.
CQc to $12.00. Examine It

Everything Optical

OPTICIANS,
66! CHAPEL STREET, n ,

NEW HAVEN, CONN. ' ?'

8R5 Main Street, Hartford, Ccn. '

SOME OF THE
MANY PIECES OF

PORN ITHRE
SHOWN IN OUR

WINDOWS THIS v

SUMMER, AND
PRICED AT

30 to 50 per cent Cuts
ARE STILL ON SALE

AS ADVERTISED.

Corner Crown and. Orange Streets.
Closed Saturday Afternoons.

We claim to "be

Experts in the Selection and
Purchase of Coal.

We have a fine stock on hand now Our trado mark" K O A L "
Guarantees the best.

W. F. GILBERT & CO..
65 Church St. Opposite P. O

All Leaders

$30.00 Chiffoniers for
Fifteen odd Chiffoniers with mirrors,

genuine mahogany, Regular prices were

$25.00 Couches for $15.00
Only eight of them left. All high grade

velours. Regular price $25.00. Thtsweek $15,00.

$35.00 Brass Beds for
Only five in this lot. They are all brass, bow foot, single or full size, with

extra husks on head or foot. Regular

$35.00 Princess Dressers for $24.75
Three of them in golden oak, with very

Regular price $35.00. This week $21.75.

Bowditch Furniture Co.
100-10- 6 Orange Street J
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Stal gstate. I at gsiatc.
Om cut a word for each luerttom,v ecata a wore lor a full week, aerca

WASTEDu

Do You now?
that we have some Old Califor-

nia Wine, Diablo Crest brand,
that is superior to many "of the

imported at one half trie cost?

Try any of the six varieties the
next time you want something
choice. You will be surprised
at the quality, not only at the

-?r,f -- t

Middle of August Price Cut-

ting on all

SilksandDress Goods

When looking for a rent
remember that the above sign on a
house, means that the rooms ere in
good repair or will be quickly made

1
so for a careful, prompt-payin- g tenant.

SATIN FOULARDS in very
eason at $1.25 and $1.38

desirable designs sold early in

- .

' CHECK TAFFETAS and LOUISINES just the thing for
Shirt Waist Suits. Have never been less than 85c

WASH SILKS our entire line

designs.' Reduced from 50c yard ,

MOHAIRS In both Black and
Quality

'

- . WOOL GOODS For fall wear. Guaranteed all wool, 45 inches

wide, in Brown, Blue, Green and Grey. Have been $1.00 and $1.25.

Sit 49c yard

7plp 59c yardl
of these Silks in all colors and

'

To 29c yard
Blue. Full 45 inches wide. $1.00

For 69c yard

Tor 89c yard

selling prices. Nothings
be sold.

Tor 4$cyard
. Remainder of our stock of IMPORTED MOHAIRS that havei

Sold from $1.50 to $2.00

Ebery Garment in
Cloak Department

; . Now offered at quick
to be reserved. All must

Half Trice
; On all WASH SUMMER SUITS, SKIRT- S- Linen Suits, Lawn

Suits, Pique Suits, Silk Suits, Pongee Suits AT HALF PRICE., v- -

On, all Silk Coats, Pongee Coats, Mohair Coats, Lawn Waists
Lawn Kimdnas and Sacques.

Ct half Price

tr

F25C,& hle-bodi- unmar- -
, n.en. between ages 21 and

ejuzen. of tnited slalei ofand temperate habiis. Ivho

iiank fit Waterbury, Conn. Ivl if
jOXES- - EMPLOJTMEXT AGENCY. 23Church.. Tolc.Kr,..- - ..n. .

a largest
"

agency for best
Connec-ticut helu.

antyeedt';i1enCy: "ti t
WANTED

5d i?.JJ8t Arm7i onmit.the ages ot 21 andVn United Jood chaaod temperate habits, who raa
jpesk, read and write Kn"ush. For In

buSa. 0 ,m B"k

"L.?S:mAK'S' RELIABLE TSMPr.r..
AGENCY.763 Chapel 6tT estab-lished 16 years.State. Best male and Ilmairheln

wnere.
aU ot wo'" Sent'any!

n2S-- tf

..EMPI'OYMEJfT AGENCT.
UK. to.eTOl? SSffifS-feoSrsWi'-

B-- MALLORT

n,fa?nge '
MASSAGE, - ,

MISS LEEKE, graduate C. T 6
et3tWmeti? Ctr V Charles St" rltl

results, in n
n?,"Ch" of electric,
?5 tnFtfe a.nd wrinkles reSS?- -'treatments.
checked and color restore HourS
day and evening. 7urF

CLAIRVOYANT Mary J. WrlBht. M. D

iJf'iSi ta'?tlis&eBt k"own clairvoyant

Patent Btov. Brick ara Cheavatt.

MRS. BUSH, 281 Crown St. Magnetio
"""""s", Boiieitu treatment with orwithout alcohol or oil. Facial or

scalp trteatment with reliable prepa-rations. Electricity.. Vapor or steambaths. Superfluous hair removedwithout electricity. Manicuring.
Special treatment for tender feet,alsocorns and bunions without use oiknife. Office treatment or at resl-den- ce

of patients. -

Patent Stove Brick are cheapest.

Saw Shon. '
HAS REMOVEDf from next to Bridge,i ou joiiu di, Atwater juiock.Special machines for saw and . lawsmower work, 36 years experience.Drop postal. JAS. BARNACLE.

Who Wants This? '

A controlling interest in an establish- -
bn mannfaf.iiii.lnn. Ktt.ji.nn. n- -

standing. Factory running full .time
a wuiam ixi jiivionijttijx a, DroKRra,
exchange. Room 11, Benedict Building.82 Church St., New Haven. s ; a8-1- 4t

I PADHf n Voice

LESSONS RESUMED SEPTEMBER 13.
STUDIO 65, INSURANCE BUILDING,

!

it. STARR SANFORD,

rnotograpner,
257 Clixirch Street 5
for appointments telephone 900,

Dsiij taps.' I
We will allow Double

Stamps during the en-- l
tire week commencing
Aug, 15th. Our prices

Sl are low, especially so --xt

in, during August. Our
assortment is large and
complete. .

"

g Why "not "Kill two l
ml. birds with one stone.'.'

buy the necessary Car--
jwu-

-. pets, furniture and gen--
eral House Furnishings
at a very low price and
at the same t'ime fill up M

&

I Brown & Durham, g
Complete House Furnishers,

ORANGE AND CENTER STREETS g
Closed Fridays at 11 , ; f

s
. ::!

MAY we not help you
with some of

the things on the memo-
randums you bring in
from the country.

Suciro Bacon
BlSCTtTITSt
Cakkbd MiaisChiesbOomsM AKMALADB
Ouva Oii,
Ginger Ar.B
Mineral Watkb
Kyh or ScotchTablb Clahrt
Graph Juicb
'Craven- - Tobacco
"VACATION" OlOABS

StS-taXi.Si-r-

a vote of thanks to the man who inven-
ted chest protectors, . all right, all
right."
, "You refer to Esau Sampson, I sup-

pose," suggested the fat man in the
next seat "He didn't exactly Invent
the catcher's protector, though. It Just
came natural with him. Sort of a
growth, ,y might say.

"It was back in the early '80s, the
year that Bull Thompson, the Llghtfoot
Lilies' star catcher, got laid up. The
Bull had a favorite trick, you remem-
ber, of biting the bat and holding it
with his teeth when the batsman drew
back to hit the balL He had 'em all
guessing with that stunt until he tried
It on the terrible Swede of the Beaver
Dam (Wis.) Invinclbles, and got four of
his front teeth extracted for a three- -
base hit. '"V;:'':''"

"For a while after Bull's accident the
Lilies were up against it, and CaDtatn
Slugger Burrows .was scouring the
country high and low for some one to
fill his shoes. ,. .i"Twas down In .Kansas somewhere, I
think, that he finally landed on Esau
Sampson.. At any rate, Esau. - looked
like an orthodox Kiraas, all right.

w matters! vvjiy, ; say, mat man b
face looked like an eastern vtew of the
seventh. Sutherland, sister going west
with her hair down. Honest, he had
the most fertile fao I ever-- , trained my
lookers on. His beard was enough to
make the most wayward of swallows
homesick to nest hjratn. It was so long
that when he yawned he had to stop
walking to keep from stepping on It.

"Did it bother hjtft when he was play
ing ball? Kever, but once. On all oth-
er occasions those whiskers were the
greatest help in, the world to him.

'You remember what catchers had to
stack up against in the foul tip line be-

fore the days of the chest protector?
If 'twas nothing worse than the wreck
of a floating rib or a vacuum in the air
tank, a backstop could consider himself
lucky. ...

'But that was where Esau used to
show up strong. i'The ball couldn't hurt
him. When a foul tip shot through his
hands there'd be a slight lowering of
the Jaw, a sharp rustling sound,, and
we'd know that another ball was safe-

ly resting In Esau's wondrous facial fo-

liage. -' .
'

i

'The only time. he came to grief
through his hirsute chin crop was in a
practice game with the Jones County
Eye, Ear and Tongue infirmary team
the Wednesday before the big' champi-
onship contest with the Ringtail Roar
ers. "

" 'Twas in the last half of the ninth,
and the game looked a lead pipe cinch
for the Lilies. The Infirmaries had
two men on them, but the score stood
eight to six against them, two were out,
and there were two strikes and no balls
on the batter.

"But you uever can tell in baseball.
Who'd ever have thought that Just be-

cause Dean Braley. the Lilies' pitcher,
but a little chewing gum on the ball to
give It an extra twist for the third
strike that that would have turned the
tide of victory? ,;

"It did, though. The third strike
came low and iEsau missed ,.lt. The
gum on the ball caught his beard and
yanked it between his lege with such
terriflo force that he turned a complete
somersault. : ' : ' .

"The Lilies rushed in from the field
to his assistance, but before they could
disentangle the ball from Esau's Kan-
sas, ramblers the three Infirmaries had
crossed the plate with the runs that
won the game.

"That cut the Lilies in a quandary.
They didn't so much' mind losing a
mere practice game, but what was to
prevent the same thing from happen-
ing in the big championship contest
with the Ringtail Roarers? Dean Bra-le-y

said he couldn't give up the occa-
sional use of shewing gum on the ball
at that late stage; it would simply ruin
the effectiveness of his delivery.

'It was Esau himself who finally
solved the problem. He appeared on
the field in the Roarers gams with his
whiskers snugly encased in a freshly
laundered pillowslip, and so successful
did this contrivance prove as a. safe-

guard against foul tips that before the
season' was out every catcher in that
part of the country had adopted it in
one form or another.

' "And that," sir, to the best of my
knowledge, is the origin of the present
day catcher's protector. At any rate,
I've never heard it disputed." New
York Sun,

pnqe but irrespective ot price,

DIABLO CREST,

Port. Sherry, Angelica,

Tokay, Malaga, Muscatel.

Bottle, .50 Gallon, $2.00

Jofinscn Brct&er,
AIMISSUtaBt.. eor. Court.

ALASKA GAME LAWS!

Regulations Governing the Killing of
Bear, Deer, Moose, Etc.

The government has lifted the em
bargo on Alaskan bears. The new reg-
ulations issued under the Alaska game
lavit and which will take effect on the
1st of AuguBt next, makes It permissi
ble to kill bears In the territory at one s
own sweet will during the greater part
of the year, and the absurd restriction
formerly placed upon the Bhipment of
bear skins from the territory is re-

pealed.
The Agricultural Department has at

last reached the conclusion that cattle
and sheep are more deserving 'of pro-
tection than bears; and it Is shown
conclusively that Kadlak Islands where
the largest bears In the world . are
found) is not big enough for sheep and
bears, too. ..

Bitter complaints were made last
winter by the Seattle company . which
has started a cattl'e and sheep, ranch on
Kadiak Island. Federal officers having
arrested employes of the company be-

cause, they killed bears which had
wrought havoc among the sheep. The
company asked the government, point-
edly which was to be considered the
more valuable sheep or bears. The
conclusion is that the sheep ought to
live, and that a game law which pro
tects the bears Is unwise.

In a circular issued by the Agricul
tural t Department it is averred that
the primary object of the ; Alaska

game law is the preservation; of game
for the use of the people of Alaska, na
tive and , white; that this is accom
plished chiefly by stopping the" export
of , deer hides and by restricting the
killing of big game as trophies," v

It Is no doubt true that prior to the
eiactment of the Alaska game law,
thousands of deer were slaughtered

each- - year for their hides, and these
hides were shipped out of the territory;
and this export has practically ceased."

The department says that these
seems to have been some misunder-
standing respecting certain' privileges
conferred by the law. Attention, is,
therefore, again called to the provision
of section 11, which allows Indians, Es-

kimos, miners or explorers in need of
food or clothing to kill game for their
Immediate use. The most Impertant
changes in the regulations is the one
referring to the killing of bears This
section now Includes caribou, deer,
moose, mountain sheep and mountain
goats among the animals whose skins
are not to be exported from the terri
tory, but bears are omitted from the
list and there is consequently no rep
striction ' . , ,

Following are the districts lately es
tablished:

The Sitka district comprising south
eastern Alaska east of the one hundred
and forty-fir- st meridian. -

The Peninsula district, comprising the
Aleutian Islands, the Alaska and Ke- -
nal peninsulas and adjacent islands.
and that part of Alaska west of the one
hundred and forty-fir- st meredian
which drains into the Pacific ocean. '

The Yukon district, comprising north--
western Alaska, north of the peninsula
district, including the section drained
by the Kuskokwim, Tanana, Yukon and
Kowak rivers, and the area which
drains into the Arctic ocean. '

The following are the seasons:
Bear The open season for large

brown bears throughout Alaska Is here-

by modified to extend from. April 1 to
December 81, both inclusive. There is
no close season on black bears- -

Deer The open season for deer in the
Sitka game district is hereby modified
to extend from August 1 to January 81,

both Inclusive. - -

Moose and Sheep The open season
for moose and sheep throughout Alaska
is hereby modified to extend from Sep-
tember 1 to December 81, both inclusive.

Caribou The open season for caribou
in-- the Yukon game district is hereby
modified to extend from September 1
to December SI, both inclusive. In the
Peninsula district, killing caribou on
the Kenal Peninsula (except for scien.
tiflc purposes under special permit) Is
prohibited prior to September 1, 1908.

Goats The open season for goats
throughout Alaska is hereby modified
to extend from August 1 to December
31, both inclusive. . ., ,

Walrus The regulation of August 23,
1903, establishing a closed aone for wal-
rus, . is hereby modified to read as fol
lows; Killing walrus south of a line

'drawn from the north end of St. Mat-
thew Island to Cape Vancouver (except
by natives or for scientific purposes un-

der special permit) Is hereby prohibited
prior to September 1, 1908. ;

'Ptarmigar and waterfowl The open
season for ptarmigan and waterfowl
throughout Alaska is hereby modified
to extend from September 1 to January
31, both inclusive. '

Hunting deer, moose, or caribou with
hounds or other dogs in any part of
Alaska is strictly prohibited. Sitka
Alaskan. v "

WHISKERS IN BASEBALL.

Being a Veracious Account of Breast
Pad's Origin.

"Umph" grunted an American
League fan, In the ninth inning, when
a foul tip caught the Detroit catcher
square in th wind, "That guy. owes

WHALLEY AVENUE $45as unusually well finished and clou.
1 Bnr nrtneat rt thir'aan AnM T4. i

arranged that four rooms may be sub- -
, rented for light housekeeping,

WEST CHAPEL ST. $20. " w " - ....

A ?" J001" r"r house atof Gill Street Ha. hot and cold waSrT
turnace, etc Good neighborhood. Neat-
ly turfed .yard.

ELM STREET- - $20
A good flat of five light rooms with bard
wood trim, and improvement,, situated
a little above Dwight St, and an easywalk from the center of the city.

WILLIAM STREET $18Five large, light rooms on the third floor
of a new y renovated three-fami- ly house.It has all improvements except heat and
is convenient tn th ,n(..

ORCHARD STREET $ 1 6
A whale house near Henry Street Itnas seven rooms, water, gas and closetThe house is in good repair and not far

Watch this Space for
A new place will do

REMOVAL.
The sub

scriber re-

spectfully
announces
that he has
removed
his office -

and ware-roo-ms

from 162

Orange St.
to 498 State St., cor. of Elm.

THEO. KEILER,
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Branch Office.
4SS Campbell Ave.,

West. Haven, Conn.,

MIXIATITHE ALHAXAC.
AUGUST 15. .

; .

S Rises B:01 I Moon Sets I H'b Water
S Sets. 6:51 9:32 1:26 p.m.

DEATHS.

ROOT On Saturday, Aug. 18, 1904, Jane
McDonald, widow of Frederick S. .

Root, of Saratoga Snrlntrs.
Funeral services will be held on Mon

day afternoon.. August 16th, at
o'clock at the residence of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. F. B, Bunnell,, 607 Whitney
Avenue, Interment- - at Saratoga
Springs, N. Y. al5-l- t

REMOVAL.
DR. C. E. PARK has removed his office

from nz Olive Street to 42 uim St.
a5-1- 4t

. FOR BENT.
HANDSOME residence. No. 420 Temple

street. Modern dwelling.
WARD, 81 Church Street. J29-- tt

private: sale
OF HOUSEHOLD furniture, carpets,

rugs, piuiureo, uaiuufiv., iiv., i. wai- -
gain prices, comtnenclne; Monday,
August lEth, 9 till 4. House already
nold. Wiltam B. Chandler, 81 High
St. all-7- t

FOR RENT.
From Sept. 1st, No. 46 Elm St. Will

be fitted with one suit and private bath
each floor. Parquet floors.

Chas. H. Webb,
' V 850 CHAPEL STEEET.

FOB RENT.
Tha fine residence corner State and

Trumbull Streets. This house contains
12 rooms, and 'is nicely located Jn one
of the best residential districts in the
city. Especially adapted for a physi-
cian or dentist House in llrst-cla- ss re-

pair, and rent to a desirable party very
reasonable.

Room 402, 902 Chapel St.

BY TROLLBT TO BOSTON.

Officers of Women's Relief Corps Go to

the Hub In Leisurely Fashion.
Mrs. ' Carrie A House, of Hartford,

president oi the Connecticut Women's
Relief corps, Mrs. Harriet J. Bodge,
past national president, Mary I. Hayes
of Pine Meadow, Mrs. Cordelia Blake-ma- n

of Shelton. Mrs. Grace R. Clifford,
treasurer of Robert O. Tyler Post corps,
and Mrs. Frances A. Readell of Hart-

ford, left that city Saturday morning at
5:30 o'clock on a through trolley trip for
Boston, and will attend the convention
of the national Grand Army of the Re-

public department in that city this
week. The headquarters of the Con-

necticut department will be at the
Berkeley. ;. -

Mrs. Frances L. Stone, secretary of
the Connecticut department, Mrs. Flor-

ence and Mrs." L. Maria,;
Smith, department aide, will leave by
trolley for Boston at seven o'clock this
Monday morning. Miss F. Adelaide
Sackett.'Who Is an aide on the staff of
the national president, will not be able
to attend the national convention on
account of the illness of her sister, Mrs.
Maria N.. C. Richards, who was one of
the most distinguished nurses In' the
civil war, will also be in Boston during
Grand Army week.

A QUART OF MILK
and a package of JELL-- O ICE CREAM
POWDER is all that is required to
make nearly two quarts of delicious ice
cream. Everything else in the pack-
age. Simply, stir in the milk and
freeze in the usual way: makes the
nicest ice cream you ever ate. Order a
package you will be highly
pleased. Four ' kinds: Vanilla, Choco-
late. Strawberry and Unflavored. At all

CASSIUS STREET $13
' ul ?u ?l rouf-two people. Hardwood trim. bath.closet and gas. -- wwij uvtMHsttva ananas never beea occupied. -

WILLIAM STREET $13
Four light pleasant rooms on the second
floor near Olive Street. Baa gas and
closet; is convenient to the center and
the down-tow- n lactones.

HENRY STREET $12
able for two people. Newly finished,
And having hardwood trim, bath, closet
and gas. Kear W, JCA-- Co. shops. .,

CONGRESS AVE. $10
A rent of four rooms, on second floor,
situated near Howard avenue near
the center of the city, and not far from
the K. K. snops. - nas gas ana ciosct.

GRAND AVENNE
A rent near Bradley Street of four
rooms in first class repair. A well kepblock. Good for sman family. Near all
the down town factories. . ,

Frequent Changes.
added every day, 'v

FOR SALB-tO- OO set patent Stove RrlrtJ""1? F.5arrsnta one
received 763 SIATB STBE&T.

year ? '
FOR BAUD ,

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Evergreens. Phfoi .A"
Special list - now ready!'
ConynNUrSery C0IP NewhHaviS:

"' &d6t
' FOR. SALS.

Bk?AI.NS, ln second hand Jobs builtBoston maker. One
ond an3 ouPe Rookaway, orw lec- -

Covert. Stanhope, one see- -

if7??-206FlaE-

FOE SALE. -

HOUSE and large lot on Whalley Ave.,
or would exchange for a farm.

CEO. A. I8BELL,
618 Malley Building.

FOR; KENT.
Lyceom Rail (Crown and Gregson Sts.)

. Ledfca UeetlaRs, Balls and LectureAlso for rent, Store and Basemen- t- 20
Gregson St. (near Center)." FOR SALE.The Valuable property, 13t State St.
FOR TERMS IQVIRE JAMTOR,

Whlna-to- BulldlB-- , S Church Street.

FOR RENT,A FURNISHED HOUSE and barn on Whit-n- e
Ave. for private residence only.

Gardner Morse 4 Son.,
Real - Estate andFire . Insurance.

851 CHAPEL ttTREET
...ffltf

For Sale. ; ; i .
Double hooae, 01 and 63 Greene St,

Lot 63 by 180.

J. C. PUNDERFORD, .

11 CBOacS IIBIVS,

FOR SALE.
r-i- s

To close an estate, a two fnmii
of ten room, hardwood finish, large lot,
veryining in line order, and location

commanding a picturesque view of the
harbor.

Money to Loan in Soma to Salt.

L. 6. H0ADLE,
WINCHESTER BUILDING

87 Orange Street'
Office Open Evenings.

TO LET.
English Hall,
Corner State and Court

Streets.
Suitable for a Society.

BENJ. R. ENGLISH.
830 Chapel Street.

The

iffitSaf
Co.

TWO

--Fliir Mil
also Building Lot,

Must Be Sold
To Close an Estate.

August Prices
for Carpet Buyers.

Hv'.. We .offer for your inspection a mammoth line
of every grade of floor coverings, and guarantee to
give better values and larger assortment than you
will find in any floor covering stock in the State.

Fine Axminster $ 1 .yd. Good Velvets $i.yd.
Vell Worth $1.25 Others Charge $1.25

Standard Ingrains, 65c. yd.
' ' Guaranteed Strictly Alt Wool. .

Inlaid Linoleum, $1.00 yd.
v. Only a Limited Quantity.

These are only a few of the exceptional values
we offer, and the prices quoted are not for remnant
stock. If you wish limited quantities we will sell
any we have at one-ha- lf their regular value. :

flew Haven Windo wShade Co.
75 to 81 ORANGE ST.

Foot of Center St. Closed Saturdays at Noon.

1 r

THE

to Remove perspiration, tan and frecki.es.
To present Coaling, and cure abrasions from Tight Shoes, Trusses, Elas-
tic Hone or from nay other cause.
To relieve Tired and Aching; Feet, tlila powder In unequalled. '

A PERFECT NURSERY POWDER
Free from perfume, It leave no unpleasant odor.
Hnrmleaa and grateful to the moat aennltlve skin, It la the Beat and
Cheapest Powder in market for general use.
Twenty Cents a package. Sold Only By

E. L WASHBURN 4 CO.,
Manufacturing- - and Prescription Druggists,

4 C 4 Church St. and 61-6- 3 Center St.
Store Cloaed at 6 p. m., .except Satu rday. Sunday hour 13 to 1 p.m.

People's Fish Market
24 Congress Ayenue.

' Very fine stock of fish this week, and price rea-
sonable. Swordfish, Bluefish, Weakfish, Sea Bass,
Mackerel, Cod, Flounders, and Maine Salmon.
Live and Boiled Lobsters. Hard and Soft Crabs
every day. Clam Bakes supplied.

BRANCH MARKET SAVIN ROCK.
W. H. Wilson & Son.

grocerst j.3ci x paokages for 26c,
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and most important departments of thePERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. wholesale dealers In wines and liquors
In that part of the country.

lis
A Sale of Pretty Glass Vases at 9cls Each

Tall, graceful, lily-shap- ed Vases, In plain crystal, green and opales-
cent glass. We had to take hundreds and hundreds of them to get
them at the figures we finally closed on and even then we couldn't
have done It If we weren't on the list of this big manufacturer's best
and largest retailers. They're 25c Vases aud sell fast Q0ic I7onliat a Quarter. While the lot lasts they go at fLalll

m

!

There's New Life And Fresh Interest In The
......Second Week Of...... ; :

New Haven's Greatest
Mid-Summ- er Sale of Blankets.

CA great shipment of new Blankets that ought to have been here a fortnight figo, and, which
through some blunder in shipment got side-tracke- d, are here for Monday. ; ; ?

The chief quality that makes our Blanket sales so big.
CThere are no "Seconds." Every Blanket we have is the best,' in its class, that the mills can
put out, whether it's Blankets at 69cts a pair or Blankets at $12.59. .

CWe're mighty proud of this Mid-Summ- er Blanket event each year. It's one of the store's an-
nual institutions and we could no more afford to cheapen it by : attempting misleading' sensa-
tionalisms than you could wish to harm the thing in your life you are most proud of.
CYes the merchant who has prospered through' the highest merchandizing methods is as zeal-
ous as this of the details of his store. -

Some hew Blankets for this week. ;

10-- 4 and 11-- 4 White and Grey Blankets, all with colored borders or plain
white, and all extra good values the Best Low Priced Blanket Values we've ever had
in a sale. 69c, 98c, $1.38, $1.48 and $1.69 a Pair.

Other Blankets ranging in prices from $1.98 to $12.50 a Pair. '

Master George Monroe of Crown
street is visiting friends in Boston.

William T. Dill and family of George
street returned Thursday from a two
months vacation in the Berkshires in
his Rambler touring car.

Miss Susan Daggett of Grove street
is now stopping at Long Beach hotel.
Long Beach, L L

General Henry S. Pack of West Chap-
el street and wife left Saturday for
Boston. General Peck Is on the staff
of Commander-in-Chi- ef General Black
of the G. A. R. General and Mrs. Peck
will stop at Hotel Vendome, which is
national headquarters.

Miss May Lindon of York street is
visiting friends in New York- - and
Brooklyn.

Charles S. Lee of 563 Wlnthrop avenue
has gone to Southfield, Mass.,, for a
summer outing.

Miss Hattle V. Tibbalg of 115 Crown
street is visiting her cousin, Mrs. John
Hancock in Litchfield, and will remain
until "September.

Mrs. E. A. Walker of Grove street is
now at Crescent Park, Ogdensburgh, N.
Y., for the summer.

George A. Tibbals and Mr. Linqulst
will leave for the fit Louis exposition
earlv this week. They will also visit
Niagara and other places of interest,
returning horn by way of Washington,
D. C. ... ; ,

Miss Leila Stewart has gone to Lake
Placid to give a small kirmess under
the patronage of the Cheneys, the Eng-
lishes and other prominent society peo-
ple of New Haven who are summering
there. She will return to Short Beach
soon, as will her sisiter, Miss Carrie
Stewart.

Mrs. Hattie L. Smith of 203 Crown
street, whrf was called suddenly to
Northford by the serious illness of her
niece, Mrs. Leroy Harrison, has return-
ed, leaving her niece much improved.
Mrs. Harrison has a fine son three
weeks old named Amos Carrell. Mrs.
Smith, who is a junior department pres-
ident of the ladies of the G. A. R., left
Saturday for a visit to her son. F. Har-
vey Smith in Boston, and will attend
the convention of the ladies of the O. A
R and take in the other festivities of
G. A. R. week.

'Mrs. George W. Lewis and daughter.
Miss Margaret R., of 465 George street,
are at the Mountain View house--, Weth-ersflel- d,

N. H. ... ...
Miss C. E. Williams and Miss M. L.

Robblns of Bristol are at Villa Helm-che- n.

Short Beach. Miss Williams is a
remarkable burnt wood artist and will
hold an exhibit of her beautiful work
in the Studia Wednesday afternoon and
evening.

Mr. and MrsL John McCarthy will
spend Grand Army week in Old Salem,
Mass., with their sister, Mrs. Anna Up-
ton. Comrade McCarthy will be one of
the drum'majors in the parade

'

Mr. add Mrs. George Laphani i of
Campbell avenue are entertaining Rev.
Mr. McGregor of Avon at their home on
Campbell avenue. ..

Mrs. George Muni and family of Ed-

wards street-wil- l leave. to
spend the rest of the summer at Mor-
ris Cove.
' At Sans Souol, Short Beach, are MisS
Ellen Clarke of New Haven, Mlsnes
Emma and Mrs. Beach of Middle town.
Miss Mary Beach Is a teacher In a fash-
ionable seminary for young ladies in
New York city., .George Beach, who was
down mere over ounuay,-reiurne-

home. ... . '

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Bradley entertain
ed at their cottage at wooamont Satur
day Mr. and Mrs. Charles Graham, Miss
Graham, Mrs. H. and Miss
De La Mater or uatsKiu, w. y.

W. T. Barnum and family of Sher
man avenue are in Sheffield, Mass., for
a month s vacation.

Thomas H. Sullivan, proprietor of the
Hotel Oneco, with jdbvici uorey ana ai
fred Wldman.have returned from a de
llghtful yachting trip to New London,
Mattituck and the eastern end of Long
Island, visiting Manhattan, Brightonana coney isinna. -

Charles A. Baldwin of Edgewood ave
nue has returned from a stay in Forest
vill. Conn. j

but now with the Stanley Brother of
Church street, left for Utlca Saturday
and will return y- with his wife
and two children. Mr. Dunning and
family will reside at 68 Admiral street.

E. N. Ailing of Lawrence street is at
the Stiles house, wooaDury.

Miss Estella Bavllss of Richard street
In West Haven left on Saturday, for a
wee KB vacation, wnicn no win Bpena
In Boston witn inenas.

C. W. Cook of Clark street, who has
been at the Hotel Ulenwood, Lake Bo
moscne. Hydeviile, vt., has gone to
The Prosnect. Hvdeville. Vt.

Joseph Sugenheimer, who has been at
Peek's Inland, Me., will return to. this
city y. i " -

Mrs. F. L. Thomas of West Havnn.
who has been spending several weeks
m uiendon, Me., nas returned to her
home in BDrlna: street.

Emil L. Well, manager of E. Schoen-herg- er

& Sons' Howard avenue store,
has resterined his position to sto to
New York, where he will engage In the
retail liquor Dusiness. tie has been
with the firm for fifteen years, and
has many warm friends among the em
ployes to wnom ne win tenner

dinner at the Homestead
J. Kraussman's orchestra will play cfur- -
ing ine uinner ana mere will De speen-making-

.

S. H. Barnes, former alder
man from the Seventh ward. Will suc-
ceed Mr. Weil. The latter has the best
wishes of a multitude of friends in his
New York undertaking.

M. F. Shanley of Howard avenue, the
cnurcn street mercnant, nas neen vis,
iting his friend, Mr. Claire, at Derby,
and he will spend this week In Boston.
Mrs. Shanley Is at their cottage at
cosey jjeacn.ior tne summer.

Mi'sSes Josephine and Katherine Ma-h- er

of Sherman avenue left Saturdayfor a two weeks' stay in Brookllne, one
of the .beautiful and fashionable sub
urbs of Boston, Mass, .

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Johnson of
the boulevard with their daughters,Leila and Ruth, will spend the remain- -
rial, ftf thfa .........nnlh in W1ni.h aal'"vu'-"-""

( ;

Sargent factory.
Miss Josephine Dov.-d- . cashier at Pfaff

& Son on Church street Is spending her
vacation at Coney Island.

Rev. Albert L. Whittaker, rector of
St. James' church. Fall River, Mass.,
with his family, are visiting at Villa
Heimchen, Rev. Mr. Whittaker is
preaching In Walllngford dcring the
month of August, and the last Sunday
of this month his brother, Harry II.
Whittaker, will play the organ there at
St Paul's church.

Miss Mitchell of Southbury, Conn., is
the guest for a few days of Miss Edith
Sutherland Russell Tof Campbell avenue,
West Haven. .....

Dr. W.;H. Sanford,- who has been at
the Arlington hotel, Keanneough, N. Y.,
near the Adirondacks, will return to his
home at 63 Edwards street to-da- y.

Thomas,- - H. Davis and son, Arnold
Davis, who have recently Invented and
patented the Davis automobile window.
are residents of West Haven.

Miss Myra C. Kllboum of Edgewood
avenue has just returned from a visit to
Wellesley, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs..B, A, Goodwin of Stock
ton, Cal., are the guests are Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Thompson of First avenue,
West Haven.

B. H. Marsh an J his uncle, Henry E.
Marsh, have gone to Plymouth, Mass.,
on a vacation.

Mrs. Wilson and daughter. Miss Helen
Wilson; who' have been the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Lewis in West Ha
ven, have returned to their home in
Middletown. :

Miss Moilie Bowen.of Baldwin street,
Minnie and Jennie Bowen of Washing
ton avenue, hava left for a month's stay
in Litchfield. .

-

Charles C. Weller, rector of Hopkins
Grammar school, has returned home af-
ter a vacation trip of about a month.

MisS Laura Hall and Nephew Howard
Hall have gone to Cornwall and Sharon
for their summer vacation.

Miss E; Isabel Hart, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Hart of 89 Park street,
and Miss Bessie Taft of Hartford left
on Saturday for Pittsfield, 'Mass., where
they will stay for several weeks. They
will stay for several weeks. They will
be guests. at Wendell hall.

Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox was hostess
at a charming luncheon given at the
Country olub In honor of Miss. Elaine
Pitkin -- of - New Orleans . Friday. The
guests were Mrs. Mark --i Flehel, Mrs.
Theodosla Garrison, Mra Jean Pardee-Clark- e,

Miss Gertrude Lynch of New
York.' Miss Pitkin,vho is at the Bun-
galow has a new book "The Angel by
Brevet," being brought out by the Llp-plnc-

company of New YorkI
4

Mrs. Thomas G. Bowers of Orange
street and her sister. Miss Dettra, who
has been visiting her for a short time,
will, leave next-wee- for a visit to their
home In Pennsylvania.

Miss Helen S. Bartlett of Grove street
has gone to Astoria, 'L. I, t6 spend a
vacation, , , i, ,

.Mr. and Mrs. Elmer F. Schroeder and
children left on Saturday' for Madison,
where they will spend the remainder of
the summer at the Hajnmonnasset,t
house. ' ; ', .

Professor and Mrs. P. E: Browning of
Edge Hill road have gone to" Ocean
Grove, N..J.

Miss Carolyn Quinton - of Whitntey
avenue, Whftneyvil!et left yesterday
morning for a stay of a few days with
Mr. and Mrs; F. M. Delano at their cote
tage at Sound Beach. .'...'.

Samuel Ladd will spend two weeks at
Coney Island arid Is anticipating a great
treat a,t one of the famous Providence,
R. I., "clambakes during his vacation.

Professor Wesley R. : Coe Is at his
summer- home. In' Mlddlefleld, Conn;, for
the season.

Mr. and Mrs. William Watson have
cabled to Mrs. Watson's father, Joel A.
Sperry of Whalley ' avenue, their safe
arrival In Cape Town, South Africa.

Mrs. Alice M. Mercer of Bristol street
is spending her vacation in Litchfield.

MissKathryn H. Blair of Beers street,
who ha,s been ill with spinal meningi
tis, Is much Improved.' Dr. C. Purdy
Llndsley is the physician.

H. Grant Thompson and family of
Whitney avenue, are at Indian Neck,
Branford. ,. ,

Mrs. Louis Sugenheimer and Miss
Selma Kaiser, who are at Sinclair in the
White mountains,, were Jojned by Louis
Sugenheimer Saturday for a two weeks'
sojourn, after which they will go to
Portland"; also- visit Boston and New
York before they return home.

Mrs. R, A. Belden, delegate-at-larg- e

to the convention of the ladles of the
G. A. R., of Sylvan avenue. Mrs. Flor
ence L. R; Miller, first delegate to the
convention of the ladies of the G. A. R.,
of Quinnipiac street; Mrs.' Babbitte of
Central Village, will leave on Monday
for Boston. : - -

Mrs. WiIIia,m D. Northrop of Torrlng- -
ton, Conn., and her daughter Helen are
visiting with Mrs; Martha J. Northrop
of Forest and Elm streets, Westvllle.

Morris and Bruno Schubert, the well
known cafe proprietors, together with
their wives, left yesterday for a week's
trip to New York, Coney Island, Al-

bany, Buffalo and Niagara Falls. While
in Buffalo they will be the guests of the
KQihschild Brothers-- , among the largest

Free

to grow give ten times the yield of or-

dinary land according to the supporters

I

I

A NEGRO IN PHI BETA KAPPA.
It Is of great Interest to college men

everywhere to learn, as stated in a dis- -

patch in Thursday's Sun from New
Haven, that Yal hja& admitted a ne-

gro, one William Pickens, to the Phi
Beta Kappa society. This fraternity
originated about ,1776 at Williams and
Mary college, where a negro would not
have been admitted to membership.
But It "went north," as some other
southern college fraternities have done,
with the result that the northern view
of the race Question now dominates tha
chapter at Tale and probably the chap-- ;
ters at other northern institutions; It
may be explained that the original Phi;
Beta Kappa became extinct. Tne pres- -

ent body of that name is an honorary
list ; which assumed Its title and. to
which ard added 'yearly the names of j

IIart rataJRAILROAD
Al'GlST 14, 1904.

For Kew,Vork4:25,M:45,6:05.x6;01
:4d. 8:o0, 8:15, U:ia, lu:3u a. m,

12:05, l:l5,il:25, 2:10, t.iO S!iij-- i. 4:8o, 4:58, - 5:30,:la. 7:10, 7:tt, ii8:25, S:10. 9:15 p. m.
fctinUays 4:2a. 4:45, x7:50, S:5s a.m,2:00. lO. 4:lt .7-l-

7:55, J:30. 9:10 p. m.
' For WaaMngtoa via Harlem River
1:06 p. in., 12:G9 a. m. dally.

Roatoa via New London andProvidence 2:25, 2:55,. ?:47, 1)11:33.
11:55 a.m., 1J2:33, 2:50. 4:10. 4:65.

6:33, 6:SS p.m. Sundays 2:25,2:6511:65 a.m 2:50, 4:55. 6:G5 p.m." Morton .via Springfield 1:16.10 4ft n ... II ,io e.ii n. . . . i
'1:15 a-- 5:40 p.m.

i1"r"ord' Krnellel.l, etc 1:H,
.6:4?i,51 9:35' '10:00. '10:35. 10:45 a.

.1 1(1 ,,.EE ,e.na e.,n
X5.45. (to Hartford). 6:25 (to Meriden),
J7:00 (to Hartford), 8:00, 10.00 (toHartford), 10:05, 'lOa p. m. Sundaysxs:au a. m., 12:10, '5:40, x7:00,8:00 p. m.

Fop V 1 .nn ,1 ii.oe ...EC
7:47, 11:0a, 11:33, 11:55 a, in.. I!2:33.

2:50, 3:00, 4:10, 4:20, 6:05. 6:10
(to Saybrook), !i6:33, :55, p. m. Bun-da- ys

2:25, 2:55, 8:52, 11:56 a. in.
2:50. 4:55, '0:55 p. m.
For NifldletowB, WUllmantlc, etc.7:35 am... 12:55, 4:58, (to Worcester).6:00 p. m. Sundays 7:20 p. m.
For Slieihurne FallM, etc. 7:50 am.

12:04 (to New Hartford), 4:00, 6:57
p.m. s

For Waterbury via Cheshire 8:30 a.
m, 1:45, 6:52 p. m Sundays 9:00 a, m.
2:55, 8:00 p. m. ,

E?r Derby nd Anmmla-7:0- 0, 8:00.'
9:38z, 9:43 a.m., 12:00 noon, 2:30, 3:67z,5:00z (except Saturdays), 6:20, 7:40,-11:3-

p.m. Sundays 8:00s, 8:25. 11:35,.a.m.. 3:30, 6:00s. 6:30, 8:42p.m. '

For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:43 a.
12:00. 2:30, 6:20, 7:40. 11:30 p.m. Sun?,
days 8:25, 11:35a.m., 6:30j 8:42 p.m.For V lusted 7:00, 9:43 a.m., t

2:30, 6:20, 7:40 p.m. Sundays 8:25 !
m., 6:30 p.m. .

- For FUtHfleld, and intermediate
points 6:00 (via Bridgeport),9:38 a. m.. 8:57 p.-- m. Saturdays 1:40
p. m. Sundays 8:00 a. m., :,

P"or Uanbury, via Derby Junction
9:38 a.m., 3:67, 5:00 (exoept. Saturdays)
p. m. Saturdays 1:40' p. m. Sundays6:00 p. m. . ...... -

Via BriCgcport 6:00 a. m., 6:10 p. m.
Via South Norwalk 5:05, 8:15 a. m.,

12:05, 2:40, 4:35, 6:10 p. m.Sundays, 7:50
a.m., 6:15 p.m. . . j '

For Llti-hliel- 9:38 a.m., 6:00 (except
Saturdays) p. m. .Saturdays l;4fl,
3:57 p. m. Sundays 8:00 .m. ( n;

Express Trains. j Parlor car limited.
zTo Derby Junction.
x Local Express. ...

O. 31. SIIEPAHD, C. T. HEMPSTEAD,
Gen. Supt . Gen. Pass. Agt,

KEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT LIME ?
Kew York, the South aud West.

' Steamer Steamer
New. Riehurii.

Hampshire. Feck.,
From New Haven A.M. Might. V$".

A.V. uciia iuua, Alu.vu 212,10 4.2(1
Duo N.Y.31st St.E.R., 2.45 ' 8.43
Due N.Y.Pier 20. E.R., 8.15 6.00 8.1S

F.M. i A.M. P.M.
From New YorK Nitrht-.J'.M- .. A.M.

Lv Pier 20 E.R. . X12.00.X2.45' 1.3a
Lv 31st St.E.R.. 3.00 10.04

Duo- - New Haven, 6.00 7.3 2.21
A.M. P.M. P.M.

jcWeekdays only. Sundays only.
A UULHiHll U1j ALL, DAT LU.VG IS.

LA.D SOl.VU THIP. Ou weekday!take Steamer from New Haven 10.00 a.
til., due tout East 31st St., 2.45 p.m.,
leave tiiere on eastward steamer 8.00 p.
m.. due New Haven 7.30 D.m.Special ex- -

cursiou tioketa for this trip, tl.Ott.

On Sundays until September 4th. lSU-i- .

the Steamer New Hampshire will leavo
New Haven for New York City, Sundays
at v.uo a.m. uue on return at aDouc
10.30 p.m. Liandin? is made at LOSU
ISLAND CITY, where connection to
made with trains to and from MAN
HATTAN BEACH and BOCKAWAT
beach. On Sundays, aub. I4tn an--

Sept. 4th, the Long Island City stop win
be omitted, and an excursion UP THH
HUDSON RIVKR will be made instead,
See special excursion adv. each ween
ana..

For tickets ana staterooms apply at
the office on- Belle. Dock; also at Blshoa
& Cn.'s, 703-- 5 Chapel street, or at Puraw
er s Office on Steamer. .

Anchor Line
TJ ultcrt States Mall Steamuhln.

(In 11 from New York every Saturday for
Glasgow via Lonaonderry

Superior Accommodations nt I.ovrest
Ritpsi for all classes of nnsaenirera.

'

For Rates. Books of Information, and
New Illustrated Book of Tours, applyto HENDERSON BROTHERS, General
Agents, 17 and 19 Broadway, N. Y.
J. Hi Pnrtxh A Co. ,86 Orange St.; niiih-- i

op & Co., 705 Chapel St.; Jna. Mustnrdtei
94 Crown St.; R. M. Sheridan, 665 OranXl
Ave.; J. A11K. Svenson, 510 State St.; .f!,
F. Shnnley. 783 Grand Ave., Sneezey &
Kelscy, 102 Church St., New Haven.

., mo-a- m

pamhurg American.
Semi-Week- ly Twin Screw Service, .

FOR PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG,
UA911I URG.

xProtorla, Aug. 13 !Pretoria.. ..Aug. 27
Hamburg, Aug. 13 Deutschland.Sep. 1
Phoenicia, Aug. 20xValdersee, Sept. 3

'.Bluocher, Aug. 25 !Moltke, Sept. 6
Has srrill room and on

board. xWill call at Dover for London
and Paris. ,

Hambnrg American Line
Offices 35 and 37 Broadway, Men York.

Sweezev & Kelsey. 102 Church St.. M.
Zunder & Son, 249-5- 1 Church St.; J. H,
Parish & Co,, 86 Orange St.; H. Buss,
man, 71 Orange St. ,

VMUH STEAM AO AT GO'S LIKE

Between NEW LONDON and
GBEENPOKT, SHELTEK I&
LAND and SAG HARBOR,
LONG ISLAND.

STEAMER ORIENT (.passengers only),
leaves New London week days 10 a.m
and 4:20 p.m. Leaves Sag Harbor 6.20 a,,
m. and- and 12:20 p. m. On 10 a. m. trip
from New London the first stop is Sag
Harbor.
STEAMER MANHASSETT (freight and
passenger) leaves New London on week
days (except July 4th and Sept. 6th), at
8 a. m. Leaves Sag Harbor at 12:25 m.

AMERICAN LINE.
Plymouth Cherbourg . Southampton,

Sailing every Saturday at 9.30 A. M.
Germanlo Aug. 20St. Paul, Sept. S

New York, Aug. 27 Philadelphia, SeplO

RED STAR LINE.
.New York Antwerp London Pnrls
Calling at Dover for London and Paris.

Sailing every Saturday at 10:30 A. M.

Finland Aug. 20Kroonland,- Sept. 3

Vaderland, Aug-- 27 Zeeland, Sept 10

Special Notice The large new twin-scre- w

steamships of the Red Star Lino
call at Dover, England, both east and
west bound. v
Piers 14 and 15 North River. Office 9 Broad-

way, Bowling Green Building, N. Y., Peck Sc

Bishop, 702 Chapel st, M. Zunder & Son,
253 State St., J.H.Parish & Co.,86 Oranga
St., Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church St.,
New Haven, eod-t- f

OASTOniA,
Bears tie Th8 Kir.d You Have Always BoiigS

ITEMS OF ISTEBEST COSCEUS-- -
IXQ SEW HAVEN PEOPLE

A& Other People Kon la Tkla City

latexurtlas Social Eveata Bera aad
i
: Elacwherck

Miss Eleanor Tyler, who is now at
Crescent Bluff, Pine Orchard, Is enter-

taining Miss Marion Hajnlln of Roches-

ter. N. Y.
D. N. Clark of Westvillo arrived at

the Alpine house, Bethlehem, N. H., last
week, where he 13 spending his fifteenth
consecutive season. He will remain two
months and as he is a great favorite
among the guests of the hotel the time
will seen very short to them.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank H. Snell, who are
spending the summer at Pine Orchard,
are. entertaining Mr. Snell's mother,
Mrs. Dean of Washington, D. C.

Air. and Mrs. VT. A. Douglass, Miss
Helen B. Douglass and Ogden B. Doug-
lass a.re at Maplewood, and will spend
several weeks there, while at Sugar Hill
are Mrs. P. S. Bennett, F. H. Sykes,

"and Mrs. A. M. Sykes, who will remain
until September. .

' :

Professor' Edward C. Baldwin of the
State University of Illinois, has return-
ed from his trip abroad and will spend
the remainder of his vacation with his
family. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Baldwin of
West Cornwall.

Miss. Margaret Thompson has been
the guest of Miss Margaret Sanford,
the young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Sanford, at their summer home In
Litchfield. Miss Thompson attended the
leap year german at the club last Sat-

urday night, which : was led by Miss
Sanford and.Hussell Nevlns of Stam-
ford, and Miss UnderhiU and Paul Ney
of Hartford.. The girls called for their
partners and presented them with bpu- -j

quets. In the receiving party were the
i Hon. George M.. Woodruff, John Lind-- 1

ley, Charles H. Woodruff, and Charles
H. Coif

At the concert to he given 'at Short
Beach studio night Miss Jes-
sie Wyre will recite, Miss Charlotte
Barnes will sing, and it is quite prob- -

' able tha.t Miss Charlotte Morse will be
heard In violin solos. This promises to
be an. exceptionally interesting even- -

' ing. Several Branford people were seen
last week .among them Mrs. George
Parker, Miss Alice Francis, Miss Ber- -
tha Gaylord, Ernest Steiler and several
others. ...

Dr. Carl W. Henze Is spending his va- -
cation visiting friends in New York
state. ,

Rev. and Mrs. Anson Phelps Stokes,
Jr., are , expected to return this week
from their vacation spent at their camp
in the Adirondacks. '

. William -- Mlltwollen of 66 Mechanics
street, has in his possession a fine col-

lection of rare 61d coins. Mr. Mtltwol-Je- n

has been accumulating this collec-
tion since 1875, and he takes a great
pride in the coins, 'Which are nicely ar-

ranged In a box.
Invitations have been received here

among membars of the class of Yale '93?

to the wedding of Miss Lorita Holland-
er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Loulls
Preston Hollander of Marblehead,
Mass., to Robert Kerr Dlckerman, who
was a member of Yale '93, and who Is
now a lawyer In Boston. He was cap-
tain of his freshman nine in college and
was a member of junior and senior so
cletles. Mr. and Mrs. Dlckerman will
be at home after November 1, at 49
Pleasant street, Brookllne, Mass.

Mrs. Nottingham, sister-in-la- w 'of
Daniel Nottingham, and daughters art?
at Greenwich, Vt., on a two weeks' va-
cation.
' Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Wilcox have
a number of distinguished guests at

' their cottage at Short Beach, among
them being Miss Elaine Pitkin, editor
of the woman's page of the New Or-

leans Times-Democr- Miss Flora
Field, a magazine writer; Mrs. Ronald
Stewart of New York, and Mrs. Theo- -

' dosla Garrison, the writer, also of New
York. Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox will give a
fancy dress ball on Friday evening, Au- -.

gust 26. '

John W. Gordon, night watchman of
the Gamble-Desmo- company, has
started on a two weeks' vacation trip
to Greenpolnt, I I., wher ehe . will re- -

' cuperate on a, farm of 'one of his rela-tive- Sj

who Is said to be raising' water-
melons weighing 150 pounds.

' Mlss'Mary Smyth and Miss Winifred
Smyth, at the Fanconla Inn, have been
Joined by Nathan A. Smyth of New
York and at the Fabyan house, Fabyan,
are Mrs. Henry S. Parmelee and Miss
Julte Parmelee. .

Mr, and Mrs. S. Davis of Humphrey
street, Miss Caroline M. Davis, an in-

structor in the .Hillhouse high school,
: and Miss Helen Davis are enjoying a

very pleasant ' vacation- in' Jackson,
N. H.

Professor Porter and family of Brad-
ley street has gone to Belolt, Wis., for
the season.

Miss Kate B. Osborn of Dwight street
and Miss Mabel Bradley of West Chap-
el street will leave this week for a two
weeks' stay in Washington, this state.

Mrs. A. M. Drummond of Whalley
avenue have taken an extended trip
through New York state, stopping a
week or more at Syracuse.

William G. Mixter and family are
passing their vacation in Saratoga.
They are registered at the United States
Kotel. ,

The "Glgglelot Girls" at Short Beach,
a merry youthful crowd, give a hop for
their friends They are Misses
Charlotte , Fa brlquo,. .Marcella Qulnn,
Bertha Nlles, Jeaii Ball, Charlotte Mes-
senger, 'ilillan Howlett, Kittle McCabe,
chaperoned by Mrs. Moody, all of New
Haven.

Miss Louis Tracy of York Square is
in Pomfret for a summer outing.-

Mrs. H. Ev Monroe of Washington, D,
C, was the guest of Mrs. Ida Quinton
of Whltneyvllle last week.

The Misses Grifflng of the York Wall,
who have! been visiting in the Berk-shire- s,

have returned to the city for a
i few days.

Miss Porter of 31 Hillhouse avenue is
stopping at Hotel Albracca, York Hap
bof, Me.

Aymer J. Beecher and' family of
Hunttlngton are stopping In ;Ocean
Grove, N. J., for a month, registering
at the Hotel Spray.

Mr. :pnd Mrs. M. J. Mara-o- Chestnut
Street left on Saturday for Bethlehem,
N. H., in the White mountains, where
they will make a ten days' stay. Mr,
Mara, Is manager of ons of the largest

those who graduate' with the highest na, Nevada, Southern California, Arl-mar-

at each college having a "chap- - "zona, New Mexico, western Kansas
ter." All the more Important colleges ; and Utah, though in Utah the Mor--

of the irrigation v project. Enthusiasts
declare that there! will, not be any dan-

ger of a land famine in the - United
States. for centuries, and that this coun-

try can use to advantage all the sur-

plus population of Europe for a century
at least. If the Immigrants can only be
directed to the west and lured to agrlr
cultureal pursuits. Philadelphia Ledg-
er. , . .

The lover sighed like a furnace.
"Hush!" whispered the beautiful girl,
In alarm. "Papa will naturally be op-

posed to having more than one furnace
to feed." Puck.

Miss Bragg Mr. Hanhom called to
see me last Tuesday evening.

Miss Snappe Tes. I told him you
wouldn't be at home that evening.
Philadelphia Ledger.

Scandinavian-America- n Line
Fast Twin-Scre- w Passenger Steamers

D'rect to
Norn ay, Sweden and Denmark.

Direct Connection
With Russia and Germany.

A. 13. Johnson A Co., 1 Broadway, N. Y.

ComprsseedAir '

Carpet Cleaning Works
No. 106 Court Street.

Carpet called for and delivered.
Csrpeis clewed and laid, also made

Ter; la fact, every t&lng dtmo In tne '

Carpet line.
AH work satisfactorily and Dromntl

done. Telephone call, 1832-2- . Give as
a call.

WM. F. KNAP? ft CO.

SHEAHAN .

& GR0ARK,
Practical Plumbers ani Gas Fittars

Practical Heating Enginssrs,

Tin, Sheet Iran, Copper Workers,

.
Galvanized Iron Gornlc.

Manufacturers, ,

265-28- 7 &tat Street.

rocks, mountains and other insuperable
obstacles to cultivation will always be
of slight value tor agricultural purpos-
es;- but it has been estimated that when
all the reclaimable lands shall be irri-

gated under the irrigation act the new
lands alone will be capable of sustaini-
ng,1 under intelligent treatment, a pop-
ulation equal to the total In the United
States proper y.

The policy of the government, under
tha irrigation law, of selling the re
claimed lands to settlers and of using
the proceeds for further Irrigation work,
will be cumulative in its results, and In
a few years the reclamation of lands
which Is now in its beginnings will be
Hastened on prodigious scale. M

; The government engineers are plan- -

ring work on a large scale in Idaho,
""state of Washington, Wyoming, Monta- -

mons have nearly covered the field
'with their own irrigation ditches.

The first actual work of construction
Is on the Tonto Basin dam, near Phoe- -
nix, A. T! which Is to irrigate two hun-
dred and fifty thousand acres and to
cost about three million dollars. On the
Pan' Pedro river, in southwestern Ari-

zona, three hundred thousand acres will
be Irrigated in one tract and four hun
dred thousand in another; besides many
smaller tracts to be reclaimed within
the-ne- few years. In another project
the Colorado river will be utilized to ir--
rgate- a four hundred thousand acre
tract, which will support ten thousand
families.:

The lands of the Colorado desert and
of southern and soothwestern Arizona
show, possibilities of Irrigation In a
striking manner. The land Is a true
desert. There is no sage brush, grease- -
wood or Bparse vegetation struggling
against hard conditions;' there is abso
lutely no vegetation; the desolation Is
as complete as In the Egyptian lands
far from the cherishing influence of the
Nile waters." Tet in the small tracts
near the rivers which settlers have Ir
rigated on their own account the land
is found to be susceptible to a degree of
Intensive cultivation unknown in the
east. Seven crops of alfalfa may be
garnered In one year and a like propor-
tion of other crops.

On these very rich lands, of a quality
f soil which admits of intensive culti

vation, the crops which it is feasible

DA noheath
'For months 1 hd great timnWewltliBiytoiBachand hhsiI all kinds of medicines. Mr tongue baa

been actually aa green as grans, nr breath havingbad odor- Two weeks ago a friend recommended
Caecarets and after asing them I can willingly and
cheerfullr say that they hare entirely cured me. I
therefore let yon know that I shall recommendthem to anv one suffering from inch trnnhlen."
Obaa. H. Halpun, 109 Blvfnfton 8t.,Newl'ork,N.T.

Best For
The Bowels

S. Candy CATrujmc Jf
Plflasan, PalaUble, Potent, Taste flood. Do Good,Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 10c, tte, Mo. Novel

in imiK. jn. genuine taotet svampea uuuGuaranteed to cure or your money back.
. Starling Remedy Co., Chicago' or N.Y. 596

Wlkl Hilt TEN KHLLIOM BOXES

eHieHCBTEIt'B EN ALIH1U

OirSYROYAt PILLS
a.. 2Vv Original and Only Genuine.

SAFE, Always reliable. Ladle, ut uriivftllt
ev.s ukwu nr "Jti lliUKSlKH'S t.Mil.tHUla KED aad old metellie bnei, emled

with blue ribbon. Taken, ether. Hernia
I'aagerona saBMltatlona and Inaltaptlona. Buy of your DruKffl.tV or fleoA 4e. fa
"P" Partlealara, Tentlnanlalait. and "IJellef for I.adlem"to bller, by re.tnra Hall. lO.OItu TMtlmnnl.l.. HnllM
Druniete. rh.-l- ..l

laalKialMip. Jaladlra tiun, mili.. I'Jki

and universities, north and south, have
these "chapters," and membership in
them has been hitherto regarded as a' ?

distinction. The idea of assuming the'
name of the Williams and Mary frater
nity for an honorary society originated,
It Is believed, in the norm, ana cnar-ter- s

are granted from the center of au
thority there. It remains to be seen
whether the southern chapters or rni
Beta Kappa will welcome "urotner
Pickens" as a frater. v

The different views held, north and
south in respect to the social rights and
eligibility of the negro affect materially
the question of "going north, which
now agitates certain large southern
college fraternities. -- The admission of
Pickens to Tale Phi Beta Kappa seems
to prove that it is impossible to expect
to exclude negroes from northern chap-
ters of southern fraternities, inasmuch
as local sentiment controls and the feel

ings of southern chapters are .not un-

derstood or respected. The Tale Inci
dent has. therefore, a practical bearing.
It may be that the southern chapters of
Phi Beta Kappa Will not take action in
regard to it, since this fraternity im
poses no duty of social Intimacy upon
its members, and they could "cut" Bro-

ther Pickens without Incurring a penal
ty;! but it would be different with the
college Greek letter society proper,
which does require all memDers, norm
and south, to meet on the same social

plane. There are several southern
Greek letter fraternities whicn act upon
the policy of confining their chapters to

southern, states! with a view of insur-

ing congeniality among their members.
Among these may be mentioned me
Southern Kappa Alpha, which has
chapters in every southern state and
boasts some six thousand members, but
resists the desire of a few members to
cross Mason ana uixon s une or so
west" into Kansas. Pi Kappa 'Alpha
is another powerful southern fraternity
which has the same policy. To ; these
two bodies of "Greeks" the Tale lnci
dent will appear very suggestive, indi
cating the' probable reBult of a too evi
dent desire to become ''national.'
Baltimore Sun. '

. ' : ! . ' J

MAKING THE DESERT BLOOM, ,

The tremendous rush of settlers to
the Rosebud reservation, which was re

cently disposed of by lot to homestead
ers, may have given the impression
that the public lands' are nearly ex
hausted. Such is not the fact. . The
choice lands, requiring neither irriga
tion nor fertilizer, which is the. item
bearing hardly on the modern farmer,
are not to be found in large tracts any
more; but Uncle Sam is still a. landed
proprietor. There, are unapproprlatefl
330,979,307 acres of surveyed public
lands and 691,976,169 , acres of vtnsur-veye- d

lands, or a total of more than
970,000,000 acres. Many large tracts in
this huge dpmain worthless
for years to come,' drii others, because
of the configuration of the country,

Dancing

' Beginning to-da- y the mag-nifice-
nt

dancing pavilion in the

White City will be absolutely
'' '

-
' '

free to patrons of the park, ex-

cept Saturdays and holidays.
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guttrtaintatnts.'IfiturociaL

nMI ADWHFATABULLC
Southern Pacific .65 EC

60. Pacific Rights ...... 2
St. L.4& Fran.. 2d pfd,.,. 65 68
St. Louis & Southweat 15 15

do. pfd. S7 87
Tennessee Coal Ss Iron.... 44 , 45
Third Avenue ............123 125 '
Texas & Pacific 28 29
Toledo, St. Louis & West... 25 26

do. pfd 88 39
Twin City Rapid Transit.. 98 89
Union Pacific 98 98To the Orient by splendid White Star Line

S. S. "Arabic." Leaves New York Feb. 2, 1905.
Rate $400.00 and Upward for 70 Days.

Beautiful booklet and full particulars furnished by

sweezey & kelsey,
'Genet:$lv3team$Hip Agents
102 CHURCH STREET. TELEPHONE 1817-4-.

eNew Piano Player
S90.00

MUSIC INCLUDED.
Instead of paying too much for a player come

where they are sold at actual value, $190.00, includi
ing music.

A B. CUNTON.
113 CROWN ST.

It Is Well Known
That everything in the line of Crockery, Glass,

: Tin, and Wooden Ware, Lamps, etc., can be
: found at ' '

A. F. WYLIE,
8UCCESSOB TO JOHN BRIGHT ft CO. 821 CHAPEL ST.8

The Chatfleld Paper Go.&iSL
Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in State

do. pro. 83 S3
tin. con. 4 V. C bds....ll)3U. Ki.fi

United States Express ,..105 115
U. & Leather 7 7

do. pfd 84 84
U. 6. Rubber , 19 19

do. pfd. 74V4 75
U. S. Steel 12 12

do. pfd. 60 60
An olnk.fd. fi D. C bda. IftU. TAU

Virginia-Carolin- a Chem. ..29 29
wabaen 11

do. pfd. 37 37
Wells-Farg- o Express ,...211 215
Western Union Telegraph. 89 ; 9

Westinghouse Electrical ..158 160
Wheeling & Lake Erie.... 14 16

do. 2d pfd. .......... 22 24
Wisconsin Central 17 18

do. pfd. 40 40

Cottoa Market.
Reported by Dick Brothers ft Co, mem-

bers of New York Stock and Cotton
Exchanges; branch office. No. 19 Cen-
ter Street: -

New York, August 13.
, , High. Low. Last

Aug. 1005 1000 1004-0- 6

Sept. 986 . 979 980-8- 1

Oct. 968 ;; 961 963-6- 4

956 957-6- 9

Dec. 863 ' 958 960-6- 1

Jan. 965 ' 961 968
Feb. ..... 969 . 968 965-6- 7

Mar. 969-7- 1

Market Steady,

IOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Furnished by Klmberly, Root & Day.
Bankers and Brokers, 133 Orange
Street.

Bank Stocks.
. Far. Bid. Asked.

City Bank 100 141
First National ..,..100. 165
Mechanics 60 63 .

Merchants National 60 64
Naf. New Haven 100 194
New Haven County,. 10 16
Nat. Tradesmens . 100 172
Second National .... 100 194
Yale National 100 133
New Haven Trust .. 100 110 V

Union Trust 100 12S

Railroad Stocks.
i Par. Bid Asked,
..s 100 Jb5

Boston & Albany.... 100 249 250
B. ft N. Y. A. L pfd. 100 107
Danbury & Norwalk. 60 73
H. & Conn. West.... 100 45 43
Housatonio .... ....-10- 25 ,

Naugatuck 100 273
N. Y., N. H. & H 100 190 191

Miscellaneous Stocks.
Par. Bid. Asked.

Adams Express ..... 100 223 227
American Brass .... luo 116 121.
Consol. Elec, Maine, 10 1 8

Edison, Boston ....J 100 258 261
International Silver . 100 9

do pf 100 ' 88;
New Haven Gas 25 49 60
New Haven Water. . 60 112
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 26 89

Security Insurance ; 40 62 -

Swift & Co 100 101
Telephones- -

N. Y & N. J. . . . , . . 100' 150 155
G. N. E '. 100 137 138
S. N. E. Rights...: ... 4 4

United Illuminating,.,, 100 143

t t nkllmn1 Tlnnilnu
... Bid. Asked.

B. & N. Y. A. L. 6s, 191)5.. 101 101
Conn. L & P. 6s, 1940.... 108 ..
Consolidated Ry 4s, 1954.. 99 100
Ct. Ry. St lec. 4s, 1951.. 96 97
Dan. & Nor. 6s. 1920 122

do 6s, 1925 ...(....112H. & Conn. W. 4s. 1923.. 101 ..
nier. & womp, te, isas .... .. iuiv
Meriden Street 6s; mH.V 106 ..
liar. & Pt. Ches. 4s. 1964.. 106
Housatonio 4s, 1912..... 101 ..

do 6s, 1987 .. 126
N. H. & Derby Es, 1918 .. 112 115
Northampton 6s. 1909 108 ..

do 6s, 1911 107 , ICS
N. H. Street 6s, 1918...... 107

do 5s. 1914 .......... 107 108
N. L. Street 5s, 1928,, 107 ...
M T. Knrlh.rn i 1 91 A . . 1 02
N.Y..N.H. & H. deb 4S, 1908 100 101- -

dO gold 4.1, 1914...... 102 JUZ-J-

do. gold 4s, 1914..... 102 ..
do 2s, 1947.......... 94 96
do. 3 Us. 1954 ........ 96 96

N. Y. & N. E. ,7s, 1906....; .101 ..
do. 6s. 1096... .i...... 101

N.Y. Prov. & Bos. 4s. 1946 108 , ....
N. H. & W. H. 63, 131Z....1U7 ' lUBili
Wor. & C. E. 4 s, 1943-.-

. . . 105

Miscellaneous Bonds.
Bid. Asked.

Adams Express 4s, 1947. 102 ' 103
Boston Eleo 6s, 1906..... 106
Rranfnrd L. & W. 6s. 1921
Bridgeport Traction 63,.. iot
Int. Silver 6s, 1906 ..... 100 100,
Middletown S.6S. lo. loo ..
N. H. County 8s. 1915. . 102 ..
N. H. Gas 4s. 1916 ....... 95
jm. H. ctty shs, ivza iuu .,
N. H. City Sewer 4s. 1914. 108 ..
N H Town 8s, I960...., 100 ..
N. H. School 4s. 1909-26- .. 104
N. H. Town P. P. 48, 1939 104 .,
N. X G&S & Elec OS, 1927 . 103- ..

do 6s, 1929 100
S. N. E. Tel. 6s, 1943 118
Swift ft Co. 6s, 1914 '. 100 102
United 111. 4s. 1940.. 95 96

If you
are going
away for the Summer, leaving your
house unoccupied, be sure that your
policy of Insurance gives you .permis-
sion to do so. Otherwise your Insur-
ance is void if vacancy is over 10 days
at any one time.

John C. North,
70 CHURCH STREET,

'
NEXT NORTH OF POST OFFICE.

HOLDERS OF

and Lighting Con
pc. 50-Ye- ar Gold Bonds.

The White City
THIS WEEK A WOMA3T WILL DIVE

. . FROM THE SO FOOT POLE.

ItAE & BENEDETTO,
Contortionists and Aerial Acrobats

CAROLINE KEXNER,
BPMP THE DUMPS."

FIREWORKS TUESDAT AND FKIDA1

SAVIN ROCK THEATER
Week of Auk. 15th.

Every Afternoon at :15; Every Even,
ing at S:15.

"THE ONL1' WAY" and his four Amer.
lean ueantiea. .

YORK HERBERT TRIO and Five Othc
Star Acta.

Wednesday, A u ens t 17, BABY SHOW,
ENTIUES KKKB TO ALU T00 in
prizes. A . Souvenir Silver Shell to
each baby. Entry blanks at H. Mann
& Uro's, 786 Chapel Street.

Thursday Lolly-Fo-p Day at the Old Kill

MOMAUGUIN
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, BAND COS- -

CERT, Flit 13 WORKS AND
ILLUMINATIONS.

HOTEL CARDB
Opposite Union Depot,
MEW HAVEN, CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
American Flan Strictly Transient.

An elegantly fur-
nished

$2 parlor,
private telephone.in-- a

...
apartment,
bathroom, 30

new hotel for re-

finedper patrons. Fash-
ionable,

a week
convenient

day to shops, . theatres, tor two
railroads. Specialfor Summer rates- to with ,

transient guests..two. meals.

Cuisine of noted excellences white net--
vice valet attendance.

HOTEL GALLATIN
70-7- 3 W. 40th St., near 5th Ave. & B'way

. New York City. , .

Delightful Week Day

EXCURSION
ONLY ONE DOLLAR

To NewYork and Return
via. New Haven Line

Steamers.
Leave Bello Dock, New Haven, week-

days on STEAMER NEW HAMPSHIRE,
10.00 a.m., due foot East 31st St., New
York, 245 p.m., returning on STEAMER
RICHARD PECK, leaving the same pierat 3.00 p.m., due New Haven 7.30 p.m. ,

All Day on Long Island
. Sound.

' With its exhilarating breezes, fasel,
nating - waters, vistas and delightful
along-shor- e scenery.

Tickets, good only on date of issue,
are on sale at Bishop & Co's, 703-70- 5

Chapel St., and at Bello Doek.
NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CO. "

Interest on

Deposits
; If you. have fund.3 awaiting '

v investment or distribution, we

will receive same, and allows
interest at specified rates. Ac- - '

counts of firms and individu-

als, personal- and household '

accounts of women are in- -

vlted.

40 CHURCH STREET,

Bccdy, llclellan &

'
Co.,

ESTABLISHED 1369.

57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Members of New York Stock

Exchange.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Orders execnted for purchase or sale
of all securities dealt la on the .New

Tork Stock Exchange. ,..,-

BRANCH OFFICBi

31 Center St., New Haven

JOHK C. CLARK.
Manager.

Private wires to New Tork, Chicago, Alt
batty and Fougfckeepsle.
TELEPHONE NO. Ul . .

Bonds and Stocks
Consolidated Ry, new 4's 1954.
International Silver 6's of 1948.
South. New Eng. Telephones
Conn. R'way & Light 4M.'s, 1951.
Middlesex Bank Co. bonds. .,
N. Y...N. H. & H. R. R. .

S. N. E. Telephone Rights
Bdught.and Sold.

KimlTerly,.Eoot & Day
Private wires New Tork and Boston.

TELEPHONE 1109. , r

. !' j

MOTHER CRAY'S :

SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN.
4 Owula 0! lo Ijf net
JJ. r t T . t ? IfZ

Mnlhor Srsv.
Nun. Id Child' i M honn. At Mpnte--u. Kcu.

HwyJJkSiw. k I oTjs-te- b. u y, ii t

ARGUMENT
t..r i .ioi MarVpV Weekly.

It Is the most important recently issued
and contains valuable suggesuuiw- -

J. L SSU &
(40 Chapel 6t BAKKBBS New Haven

. A. TAMER, Mr.
margin. HAVE YOUR NAME ON OUR
LIST

To receive "our Market Weekly regu-
larly in connection with our daily hints
It will keep you thoroughly posted and
enaoie you to trade intelligently. .

Private wlrra conneptinK our offices at
New York. Boston. Philadelphia.

ana Intermediate points.

Jacob Berry H. L.JBeanctt

JACOB BERRY h CO.

fN. Y. (Cona. Exchange
MEMBERS 4 , Produce bxcnanf a

(Phlla. Stock fcxehanao
General Bankior and Brokerage Boslneis.

Fractional Lots Glvca same attention
as Larger Orders.

Commission on 50 Shares and
Over, 1-- 16 Each Way.

R. B. BATSFORlf Local Mgr.
Rooms 4 and 5, 730 CHAPEL ST.

KW HAVEN. CONN. . -

Frank S.Butterworth,

Bonds and Stocks.

Securities ; Suitable for
Trust Funds.

Exchange Building.

flEW HAVEN

County
National Bank- -

317 STATE STltEEl.

. ESTABLISHED 1S34.

Capital, v ;. $350,000
Surplus and Trofits, $335,000

rpHH NEW. HAVEN COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK HAS A

SURPLUS AND PROFITS NEAR-
LY EQUAL TO ITS CAPITAL.

THIS BANK OFFERS TO
KVERY FACILITY

FOR BUSINESS. AND INVITES '

THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORA-TION- S,

B IRMS AND INDIVIDU-
ALS. I

K2EKIFL O.'sTODDAKD,
Fresldont.

H. 6. KKDFIEL1, I W. O. ItEDFlEtD,
Cashier, Ass't Cathler. ,

Surety Bonds
THE FIDEJLITir AND DEPOSIT CO. OF

MARYLAXD,

Is the larsrest and strongest surety com
pany In the world.

For rates apply to

LOMAS & NETTLETON
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

.' 137 Orange Street.

NBW HAVEN,
"CHARTERED by the mate of Connecticut

1 with authority to act as Executor.Ad-ttilnlatratu- r,

Gunidlau, ltrcciver or Trustee
under wili or deed. .

Is a legal depository of money paid Into
Court and all public Trust Funds. Acts us
Tmstji for Slunlclnalltlos. L'ornoratlnnq.
and Indlvldimls, and administers trusts of
all kinds, umpowerca 10 act as registrar or
stocks, bonds or other evidence of Indebted
ness, manage SUIKlUff M1IIUS, buu uo an DUS
iness such us usually done by trust coiudb.
nles. - ; ,

It Also does a scnerai DuuKinjr Dusmess,
collecting checks, notes, coupous, and

deposits. The principal ot each trust
Is Invested by Itself and kept Separate and
apart from the iteneral assets of the Com

P!Tuis Company is by law regularly exam
Ined by the bank examiner of the state of
Connecticut.

HEINKX Li. tt"T(.:iiH.is, frnsiaeiit.
EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

m26-t- f ' - .
'

TIITPY BURGLARY, FIRE
lilVr FORGERIES,

By Hiring a Safe la the Vaults of
The Mercantile
Safe Deposit Co.

Annual rental of safes FIVK DOLLARS
PEH Y.EAU. Absolute security for bonds,
stocks. ..wills, bank books, bullion, ni.t.
Jewelry, precious stones and all evidences
or vaiue. Access 10 vaults tnrouKh tha
bonking room ot the Mechanics Bank.

NO. 72 CHURCH ST., cor. CENTER ST.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.

All Dersona Interested are Invited to Insneet
the company's premises. Open from i a.
a. to n p. in.

S. FREO. STRONG, Pres.
P. WALLACE CHATTEHTON. Tresa.
ROBERT E. WELLMAN. Bec'y.

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND

TELEPHONE CO. RIGHTS

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JAIES H.P1RISH & CO
Successors to

. NEWTON A PARISH.

Investment Bankers
80 Orange Street, New Haven, Conn.

FOR SALE.
niafJBnBBBB

Conn, Ry. & Light 414 P. c Bonds.
United Illuminating 4 p. c Bonds.
Int. Silver Co'a 6 p. c Bonds.
Toledo & Western R. R. 5 p..c Bonds.
American Sewer Pipe Ca t p.c Bonds.
New Haven Gas Light Stock.
SOUTHERN NEW ENG. TELE

PHONE RIGHTS BOUGHT AND
SOLD.

The Chas. W.Scranton Co.,
Investment Brokers,

103 0BANGS STBEET.

National. New Haven. Bank
kirtabiUhed 179.'
NEW HAVEN, Jan. 12 1D0.

At the annual meeting of the stockholders
of this Bunk, held this day, the following

the CMtilng year, vis:
WILBUR F. DAT.

. HENRY L. HOTOIKISS,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
TIMOTHY DW1GHT,
GEORGE H. TOWN8END,
THEODORE S. WOOLSEY.
HAYES QUINCY TROWBBIDGH,

Attest: WILBUR F. DAT, "

' President
, , FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE.

Cashier.
EDWARD E. MIX,

' l Aaslst. Cashier.

, THE
National Tradesmens Bank

ORANGB STREET,
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Has exceptional facilities for
serving you along any of tha
lines - of . modern . banking.

W. T. FIELDS, Prea.
B. A. BROWN. H. W. THOMPSON,

Viet Pres. Cashier.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Ko. 62 Broadway, New York,

15 Center Street, New Raven

Members N. T. Stock .Exchiajte. Prodnea
Exchsnge. and CbIcsro Board of Trade,

C. B. BOLMER. ,

MaDgr New Hires Branch.
ALL CLASSICS Off RAILWAY STOCK1

ted BONDS. alo GRAIN, PROVISION
sud COTTON. BOCQUX AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION. ,

Connected by Private Wlr with New Yrk,
Boston and Chics to.

jLvestment Securities.

The MERCHANTS'
NATIONAL BANK
276 STATE STREET.

.... . $35i).00fl

Surplus ani Undivided Profits 103, CO 3

Offers every advantage to depositors
In line with safe and conservative
banking;. Safe deposit boxea for free
use of customers. .Letters ot credit and
foreign exchange.

TKLEntOXE IlIGHTS .
" BOUGHT AND SOLD.
HIGH GRADE SECURITIES.

'Insurance. Real .Estate Loans.
FOR SALE BY

EDWIN G. RUSSELL,
6T Center Street,

.
Non-Taxab- le Bonds.

25.000. Worcester & ' Connectlcnt
Knstern Ry; Co. First Mtg. , 4Vi
per cent bonds. Dne January
1st, 1043. (Now Consolidated Kail-wa- y

Co., including the F. H. & W.
R. R. Co., Stamford St. Ry. Co.,
Meriden St. Ry. Co., Norwich St. Ry.
Co., New London St. Ry. Co., and
others). ;

25,000. Greenwich Tramway Co., First
MK. S per cent bonds. Due Jnn-iin- ry

1, 1031 (Connects under a
' traffld aureement with Stamford

Division of the Consolidated Rail-
way Co.).

23,000. New Mil ford Power Co. First
sits;, o per cent uonusi xrue August
1st, 1032. (Under thirty year con-
tract furnishes power to the Conn.
Ry. & Lighting Co. systfm.).

Prices and Special Circulars on Appllco- -
tlon'

H. 0. Warren & Co.,
BANKERS,

108 Orange Street, New Haven, Conn.

JOHN FILK1NS & CO.,
MEMBERS OF -

N. Y. Consolidated
Stock Exchange.

Chicago Board of Trade.
PRIVATE WIRES EOSTOKT,

; NEW
YORK, PITTSBURG, CHICAGO.

j, mom

Branch Office, ;
'

141 Orange' St.
. . NEW HAVEN,

Southern New
England Tele

phone Company
Stock Rights

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C.E. THOMPSON S SONS,
102 Orange Street

Chi. & Gt. W. . 14 14 14 14
C, M. & St. P. ,149 149 149 149
C. & N'west.. .182 183 182 182
Col. F. & I.... -- 87 87 37 37
Con. Gas ..195 195 195 195
Canadian Pac. .127 128 127 12--7

Del. & Hud. . .161 161 161 161
Erie . 25 26 25 26

do. 1st Dfd.. . 64 64 63 63
Gen. Electric .164 164 164 164
III. Central . . .134 134 134 134
L. & N ,.118 118 118 118
Man. El. ..150 150 150 150
Met,,. St. Ry.... .122 123 122 123
Met. Sec. ..... . sz 3ifr z 9
M., K. & T, pfd . 43 43 48 43
Mo. Pac. ... .. . 94 94' 94 : 94
N. Y. C. & H.. .119 120 119 120
N. Y., O. & W.. . 81 81 31 81

. 62 62 62 62
Pac. Mall . 28 28 28 28
Perm .121 122 121 122
People's Gas . .101 101 101 101
Reading
Rep. I. & S.... 7 7 7 7

do. pfd 43 43 48 - 43
Rock Island ... 23 24, 28 , 24

do. pfd. ..... 66 66 66 66
So. Pacific 64 66 : 64 66
So. Ry. 26 26"' 26 26

do. pfd. ...... em 81 91 91
Tenn. C. & I.... 44 "4 44 44 44
Tex. & Pac. .... 28 29 28 29
Un. Pac. ...... 97 98 - 97 98
U. S. Leather... TH 7 J:7do. pfd. ..... 84 84 84 84
V. S. Steel ..... 11 12 11 12

do. pfd. 69 60 69 60
Wabash . 37 36 87

, Cloalng Prices. ,

The following are the closing prices
reported by Prince & Whitely, Bankers
and Brokers, 25 Broadway, New York,
and 16 Center street, Nqw Haven, Conn.

Bid. Asked.
Adams Express ;.225
Amalgamated Copper 63 64
American Car Foundry. ...18 19

do. pfd. 78 80
American Cotton Oil 32

do. pfd 91 . 92
American Express 195 205
American Ice 6 7

do., pfr. j.... 27 28 .

American Linseed 9 12 "

do. pfd 26 31
American Locomotive 22 22

do. pfd. .............. 88 89
Am. Smelt. & Refining (0 60

do. pfd. ..104 105 '

American Sugar,... 133 133
do. pfd. ...131 132

Anaconda Copper-,- 78' 74
Atch... Topeka & S. Fe 81 ; 81

do. pfd. 97 ' 98
Baltimore & Ohio 86 86

do. pfd. 94 95
Bay Slate Gas
Brooklyn Rapid Transit... 64 64
Brooklyn Union Gas 214 320 .

Brunswick . . ...... ...... 4 i'6
Canada Southern 64 66
Canadian Pacific .127 127
Central of New Jersey , . , ,163 165
Ches. & Ohio ; 87 - 37
Chicago & Alton . 40- -

do. pfd. . , , ,.. . . ..... 80 "83
Chi.(& E. Ill , pfd .130 150
Chicago Gt. Western..... . 15 ,

do. A pfd. . 61 64
Chi., Mil. & St., Paul .149 149

do. pfd .179 181 y
Chicago & Northwestern. .182 183 '

Chi., St. P.. M. & Omaha.. .136 145
Chicago Term. Trans . 6

do. pfd. . 15 16
Cleveland, C, C. & St. L... . 74 75
Colorado Fuel & Iron . 36 37
Colorado Southern 14 16
Conoolidated Gas ...... ...195 196
Contiental Tobacco, pfd. ..117 118
Delaware & Hudson Canal. 161 161
Delaware, Lack. & West.. .270 275
Denver & Rio Grande, pfd.. 72 72
Erie .... 26 - 25

do. 1st pfd . 63 64
do. 2d pfd 88 38

General Electric 163 164
Hocking Valley 70 72

do. pfd. 82 ' 82
Illinois Central ....134 I34?i
International Paper 15

do. pfd 71 72
Iowa Central 19 20
Kansas City Southern 21 22

do. pfd. 44 44
Lake Erie & Western 27

'

28
Louisville & Nashville. ....118 118
Manhattan Elevated ......160 151
Metropolitan Securities .... 93 93
Metropolitan St. Railway. .123 - 123
Mexican Central 9 9
M. Kan. & Tex., pfd. ....... 43 43
Missouri Pacific! .......... 84 94

ijiscuic 47 . 47
National Lead 23 28
N.-- Air Brake 126 130
N. Y. Cent. & Hudson., .. ..120 120
N. Y., Chi. & St. Louis..... 29 80
N. Y. & New Haven 190 193
N. Y., Ontario & Western.. 81 31
Norfolk & Western 62 62

do. pfd. 90
North American 88 89
Northern Securities .......102 102
Pacific Mall 3. S.... ....... 28 28
Pennsylvania R. R. .- 122 122
People's Gas ..101 10a
Pressed Steel Car 83 U

do. pfd. 75 77
Pullman Palace Car...., .217 220
xieauins (4

do; 1st pfd. 84
do. 2d pfd. . "71 72

Rep. Iron ft Steel :? r 7
do. pfd: , 48 43

Rock Island 24 "

Ai'do.--pfd- . . . . ....... .... 66
-

South. Railway: ...... u.. 26
do. pfd. .......... i .. . 9 1 91

TO THE

Connecticut Railway

First and Refunding 4

IVALLISGFOlil'.

Company K and its as
sociation had a fine outing Saturday at
Mansfield's Grove, It being their fourth
annual gathering. The fife, bugle and
drum corps helped to swell the general
satisfaction. "

.
'

Rev. Mr. Whittaker, of Fall River,
Maes, officiated at St. Paul's church
yesterday.

'

Mrs. George Bramble and daughter,
of Baltimore, are guests of William Mc-

Donald, i
' " ' '

V v "V

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Newton, who
have been enjoying a two weeks' vaca-

tion in Williamsville, Vt., have left for
home. They will come as much of the
way as possible by trolley, arriving here
some time y. -

The pallbearers at the funeral of Gio-

vanni Barese Friday afternoon were

Natale; Barese, Bennardo Macchiodir
Nicolo Locisano and Giovanni Surbaro.
The deceased owned four acres of land
on the East Farms, which he purchased
of C. V. Young.

A- - I Post will leave this morning for
Boston, where he formerly resided for
some years. He will be gone a week or

v

ipore.
,' Mr. and Mrs. John Fitzsimmons sail-te- d

for Queenstown Saturday.
The C. F. Wooding company has se- -

37' CHURCH ST

IS

by Rev. Mr. Lent, pastor of the Baptist
church, who has Just returned from the
west, where he has been delivering a
series of Chautauqua lectures. The ser-

mon was a very instructive and edify-
ing one.

Mr. Lent is 'occupying the pulpit of
the M. E. church in the absence of the
regular pastor, Rev. Mr. Glffln, who la
away on his vacation. Mr. Lent has
returned to complete arrangements for
the dedication of the beautiful Baptist
church on Edwards street.- This church
is greatly admired, both its exterior
and interior, and much Is expected of
its fine new organ, Dedication arrange-
ments will be completed soon.

AT WOODMONT CHAPEL.

The Features of Wednesday Evening's
Concert.

Following Is the programme for the
concert in the Woodmont chapel Wed-

nesday evening:.
Piano solo Mrs. Clara Corbin Wilson.
Group songs Mrs. C. H. Vishno.
MonologuesMrs. Clara Corbin Wilson.
Violin and piano, duett Miss Florence

Cornwall and Miss Helen Clark Brya-

n.....;-.1. i. " .

Group songs Mrs. Vishno.
'

Monologues Mrs. Wilson;
Violin solo Miss Florence Cornwall.
Piano solo Mrs. Wilson.
Accompanists Mrs. Wilson and Miss

Bryan. , ' -

"ice cream and cake on sale after the
concert.

AT THE WHITE CITY.
To-da- y an innovation: will be estab-

lished at the White City "by throwing
open the magnificent, dancing pavilion
to the patrons of: the park. Hereafter
until the end of the season, except on
Saturdays and holidays, dancing will be
one of the free attractions: The danc
ing pavilion floor will comfortably ac
commodate 200 couples. The orchestra
will be on duty. in; fhe afternoon and
evening, and the pavilion will be freeto
every one during that time.

CENTER CHURCH.
Yesterday morning at- Center church

Rev. Arthur. Goodenough( of Winches-

ter, preached an eloquent and Interest-
ing sermon and- - "held ' the attention of
his audience to the end. " The United
church; which Is being repaired,-

- united
with the Center. ' " '

There was a meeting of the Christian
Endeavor at 6:30.

' . DOG KILLED. ' :

A valuable black spaniel dog was run
over by a irotley car yesterday noon at
the corner of State and Bradley streets
and instantly killed.

tZixmucixX.

titiW.TOUK STOCK. M 411 Mft.

Opening, Highest,. Lowest Quotations.
On the New York Stock Exchange,

reported by Prince & Whitely, Bankers
and Brokers, 62' Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street, New Haven, Conn.

Open. Hi&h. Low. Close.
Am. Copper .... 63 h 54 53 l3
Am. C. & F. . . . . 18' 19 18 19
Am. Cot. Oil S3 n 82 32
Am. Loco. ...'.. 22 22 2214 22
Am. S. & F.....V 60 60 60 60 Vi

Am. Sugar 133 133 132 133
A. , T. & S. Fe......

do. pfd. ..... 97 97 97 91 !

B. & O. 86 8C S6 ..8G
Brook. R. T. 6!! 64. 63 63
C. & O. SB 37" 36 37
C. & A. 40 40 40 40

j
' cured the contract for the building ot a

house in the Cook mil district lor airs.
Mary M Doollttle. The house is to be
erected across the highway opposite the
house now occupied by Mrs. Doolittle
and known as the late Tilton Doolittle's
places

Rev. J. Owen Jones left on Saturday
for New York. From there he will go
to Roselle, N. J., to stay a few days
with friends. Before returning to Wal-lingfo- rd

he will attend the conference
at Northfleld.

George A. Hopsoh has gone to
ton, Mass., for a short stay.

The funeral of Mrs. Bridget Martin,
wife of Thomas Martin, who died in
Northford Thursday, was held from St.
Francis' church, New Haven, Saturday,
iwlth interment In St. Bernard's ceme-

tery. ;:'.;'. ?, ;.. V

Frank J. Taylor is delegate and W. J.
Lane alternate for Division 2, A. O. H.,
at the state convention in Derby next
Wednesday and Thursday.

The funeral of Alson D. Devoe, who
died at his home oh North Farms on
Thursday, the result of Brlght's dis-

ease, was held Saturday afternoon from
the residence of D. Edwin Pardee on
the North Farms, with burial in Wal-
nut Grove cemetery in Meriden. Rev.
A. G. "Boynton, pastor of the M. E.
church, officiated. The bearers were
Robert Owen and M. Swanson, of Mer-

iden, and Joel R, Hough and John H.
Francis, of this place. Mr. Devoe was
sixty-thre- e years old. He leaves a
brother, Charles M. Devoe, of Detroit,
and another brother, Frank E. Devoe,
and a sister, Mrs. Hannah Nelson, of
North Farms.

Rev. Ellsworth BonBflls, of New York,
conducted services in the Congregation-
al church yesterday morning. At the
First Baptist church Rev. Robert Craig
preached the sermon.

Among those who will leave here to-

day for the G. A. R. encampment at
Boston are Lewis A. Northrop,' A. L.
Post, E. L. Weld, W. W. Freedman, J.
S. Parker, B. Hill and A. L. Rockwell.

RETURN OF MR. LENT.

Preparing for the Dedication of the
' New Baptist Church.

At the Epworth M. E. church yester-
day morning the sermon was preached

By Agreement and Supplemental Mortgage dated June 23, ,1904. between the
United Gas Improvement Campaay, Connecticut Railway and Lighting Com-

pany,. and .Colonial Trust Company, The United Gas Improvement Company
agrees to guarantee by endorsement, the Interest on the above bonds ($15,000,-00- 0

authorized; $10,269,000 outstanding July 1, 1904), and the Connecticut
Railway and Lighting Company agrees to establish for the benefit of the
bonds so guaranteed, a sinking fund of one-ha- lf of one per cent per annum
on the total amount of outstanding First and Refunding Bonds, In consider-
ation of an option to The United Gas Improvement Company to purchase, and
an option to the Connecticut Railway and Lighting Company to call the bonds
so guaranteed, on any coupon date at 105 and Interest.

Holders of First and Refunding Bonds desiring to secure the benefits of the
above Agreement, and Supplemental Mortgage, by giving to The United Gas
Improvement Company, the said option to purchase, and to the Connecticut
Railway and Lighting Company the said option to call bonds so guaranteed,at any coupon date, at 105 and interest; are requested to present their bonds,
ON OR BEFORE AUGUST 15, 1904, to the Colonial Trust Company, to be
stamped as subject thereto, and for the endorsement thereon of the above guar-
anty and stipulation.For information in regard' to tne precise terms of the Guaranty and Sinking
Fund, bondholders are referred to the Agreement and Supplemental Mortgaga
copies of which may be obtained at our office, or at the office of the Colonial
Trust company, 222 Broadway, New Yoflt.

' J. & W. Seligman.& Co.,
MILLS BUILDING,. NEW YORK.

June 24. 1904.
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P. HOUSE. Malley's.

7 VERY mail-ord- er for goods In stock - is filled
l--J tlje same day (and usually within the same
hour) that the letter reaches us.

It is filled with all the thought and intelligence
that the customer herself could give It, and often
with the advantage of greater Knowledge of goods.

The shopper here handles the customer's money
as if it were her own; if there is a special bargain
in the wanted goods to be had that day, the custo-
mer will get the benefit of it.

It may not be as much fun to shop by mail, but
If you do it at Malley's, it is just as quick, quite
as safe, generally cheaper and a heap less bother.

1H AND ABOUT 'ME COURTS

ETUlKllnO TEAMSTERS TO REGIS
SEXTESCE IX THE SA LZ

Chairman A. F. Welles and the Old

Committee Reatratned by an Injunc-

tion Two Attachment Served

Granvllle-Arno- tt Caae Settled.

The nine striking teamsters, Orrln T.

Stockford, Philip Da'.y, Peter Flynn,
Richard A Ashiin, Theodore C. Beck,
Thomas Conners, Percy Cornelius, John
Mitchell and William Talmadge, who

are to serve three months' imprison-
ment, will not be compelled to begin
their terms' until they are
In the superior court. ,

INJUNCTION AGAINST WELLES.
Judge Dow on Saturday afternoon

signed an injunction restraining A. F.
Welles and the old New Haven demo-

cratic town committee from acting for
the democrats of this city in any ca-

pacity.
The injunction is brought by Edward

J. Maher; John F. Doughan, John F.
Sayers and William Hunter, who are
the four state central committeemen
from this city. ,

REAL ESTATE ATTACHED, --

Papers were served Saturday by Dep
uty Sheriff Goodhart on Abraham Gold
stein, of Hallock street, and real estate
to the value of $500 attached to satisfy
the claim of Edward Brown, who is
suing him for $368 on a breach of con-

tract.

- GRANVILLE CASE SETTLED.
By a decision handed down by Judge

Ralph Wheelor in the superior court
Saturday the action of Ida Granville
against Alfred A. Arnott Is to be set
tled by a division of the assets of the
Meteor Gas Lamp company between the
parties at Issue, plaintiff to receive one- -

third and Arnott two-third- s.

POLICE ARE ACTIVE.

Howard Avenue Officials Made Two
- RaidB Yesterday. .

Sergeant Doherty and Policemen Mc-

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N NEW. CON--
TINENTAL SERVICE.

On October 1 the Hamburg-America- n

line will start a new continental ser-

vice to Naples, Genoa, Trieste and
Flume, to be maintained by the new
twin-scre- w steamships Prinz Adalbert,
Prinz Oskar, Palatia and Phoenicia,

The steerage rates for this new service
will be $15 to Italy and $16 to Trieste
and Fiume; This is the beginning of a
new move against the'Cunard line, to
'which the competition will be directed
against Its Italian and Adriatic busi-

ness, and shows the strong and deter-
mined stand which the Hamburg-America- n

line is taking against the Cu-na- rd

line in the trans-Atlant- ic rate
war.

MANAGER BUNNELL'S TRIP.

Win Bring Back Latest Ideas for Im
provement of New Haven Theater.
Manager G. B. Bunnell is on a tour

in which he will combine business with
pleasure. On Thursday and Friday last
week he was In Buffalo and proceeded
from there to St. Louis, where he will
spend a week at the exposition, return-

ing to 'New Haven by way ef Chicago,
Detroit and Cleveland.

During his tour he will inspect all the
leading theaters to see the latest im-

provements, which knowledge he will
utilize in his New Haven theater, which
he Intends to have up to date In every
way.

OPERATION PERFORMED

At New York Iiospital Upon William:
W. Price.

William W. Price, president of the
Price; Lee & Adklns company, went to
New York Saturday morning and was
operated upon yesterday by Dr. Brew-
er; at the Roosevelt hospital, for a stone
in the uretha. Dr. Frank H. Whitte-mor- e,

of this city, accompanied Mr.
Price to New York. Mr.' Price is a'
prominent G. A.1 R. man and a well-kno-

yachtsman. ?

The operation, his host of friends will
bo glad to learn, was very successful,
and Mr. Price was resting comfortably
yesterday.

ASSAULTED A GIRL, '

Fadoul Habib, a Syrian ' peddler re-

siding at 136 Congress avenue, was ar--

charged with breach of the peace in the
city court this morning.

WESTPORT'S NEW CONTRACT.
Westport, Aug. 13. The trouble be-

tween the Westport Water company
and the town, which culminated lat
Wednesday in the water in all public
places and hydrants being shut off, will!
probably be settled next Tuesday, when
it is expected that both parties will 1

come to an agreement and a new con-

tract '
signed.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Ha?a Always Bough?

Signature of 6tO&ffl&&

Mrs. Mary Srkes.
Mrs. Mary Sykes. of 19 Dow street.

died at the New Haven hospital yester-

day afternoon of a complication of dis-

eases. She was the wife of Timothy
Sykes and she was taken to the hos

pital on August 7. Arrangements lor
the funeral have not yet. been com
pleted--

MAX GORDON.
Max Gordon, who was so frightfully

burned at a fire which occurred at his
refreshment booth at Savin Rock Grove
a week ago last Sunday night, died at
the New Haven hospital Saturday night
as a result of his burns. The deceased
was twenty-seve- n years old" and resid-

ed at 124 Washington avenue.

CHARLES H. WILSON.
Charles H- - Wilson died suddenly at

his home, 141 York street, Saturday, in
the sixty-four- th year of his age. Mr.
Wilson recently moved from 574 How-
ard avenue. Arrangements for the fu
neral have not yet been completed.

WILLIAM H. JONES.
The funeral of William H. Jones, who

died in this city Friday, will be held at
3 o'clock this afternoon from the Grove
street cemetery. . ,

BENJAMIN SANFORD MONSON.
Benjamin Sanford Monson died at his

home in this city Saturday, aged eighty-thre- e

years. Arrangements for the fu-

neral have not yet been completed.

EUGENE McCABE.
Eugene P. McCabe, formerly of this

city, died In Middletowh on" Thursday.
Mr. McCabe was. thirty-eig- ht years old
leaves a widow, Lauretta, who resides
in this city. He was a member of the
Holy Name society of Sacred Heart
church. The funeral will take place
from H. A. Keenan's undertaking par-
lors on Columbus avenue at 10 o'clock
this morning. Interment will be in St.
Bernard's cemetery. A solemn high
mass of requiem will be celebrated at
Sacred Heart church Wednesday morn-
ing.'

ELVIRA S. PARSON.
The funeral of Mrs. Elvira Squires

Parson, widow of L. F Parson, was
held Saturday afternoon at 1:30 from
her late residence, 460 Whalley avenue.
Interment was in Branford Center' cem-

etery. , ,

MARIA McMANUS. ' '

The funeral of Maria McManus took
place from her late residence,. 71 Ash-mu- n

street, Saturday morning at 8

o'clock and from a requiem high mass
at St. Mary's church at 8:30.

BRIDGET MARTIN.
The funeral of Bridget Martin took

place Saturday morning and a requiem
mass was celebrated in St. FranciB'
church. Interment was in St. Bernard's
cemetery.

NORMAN L, SPENCER.
Norman L. Spencer, a well-know- n

singer, who for twenty-fiv- e years sang
in the South' Park Congregational
church in Hartford, died at the home
of B. F. TV Jennings at Manchester
Green Saturday night of kidney trouble
and heart disease. ' The deceased was
forty years bid and is survived by a
wife, one son and a daughter. The fu
neral will be held afternoon
at 2 o'clock."

FOR G. A. R. VETERANS.

Special Train Out of This City This
Morning.

A special train will be run form this
city to Boston this morning to accom
modate the G.i A. H. veterans who are
going to the national encampment t'
day. Many regular trains from New
York will be run in .two sections to
handle the travel from the south and
west, which will nearly all pass over
the New Haven road.

Among the many visitors from here
in Boston or this week will be Com-
mander D. Horton and wife, S.' V. Com
mander J. M. Crowe, Adjt. F. G. Hast
ings, Quartermaster W. E. Whittlesey
and daughter. Miss Mabel; Mrs. Phoebe
Foster, Daniel ' B. Acheley and wife,
William Benton and wife ; Warren
Pickering, George ' Reynolds, Ray
Downs, W. E. Woodmansie. David R.
Adams, Samual Barnes and wife, W.
W. Miller, George E. Dudley; George
Barnes, Hiram T. Peck, William H.
Bowen, Eugene E. Hawley, George
Bradley, G. LeRoy Gilbert, Samuel
Moore, George Bassett,1 Horatio Shaw
C; M. Barnes, J. J. Butler, H. B. Piatt.
L P. Dickinson, J:, D. BeckWorth, Je
rome JohnBon, E M. Ufford, George E.
Reynolds, George M. Rice. G. W. Sher
man, Walter Ainsworth, David Ferris,
Charles J. Fish, George H. Th6nias,
George W. Farnhanv John, R Brown
L. F. Johnson, Louis Hurley, Samuel
Knox, Joseph Robinson,, J. J. Barthol
omew, John Farrell, George W. Pierson,
W. A. Pickering, D. W. Tader, F. W.
Hopper, Alexander ' Rogers, w. A,
Woodmansie, W. E. Cook.

W. S. Wells, east admiral of the
naval veterans of the United States,
will attend, and will deliver an address
at the naval veterans' national con
vention Wednesday evening.: Mr. Wells
is chairman of the committee on the re
vision of the constitution of the asso-
ciation. i,v ,..

HAD A WATERMELON CUT.

Boys Broke Into a Freight, Car and
Stole the Fruit.

Eight boys were arrested1 last night
by Officers Mandey. K. Farrcl and Per.
dinando of the Howard avenue rre- -

cinct. ' It is said that the crowd broke
into a freight car on a siding' in the
yards and after cutting through the
seal and a wire door, stele about thirty--

five watermelons consigned to the
Galvln Fruit and Commission company,
They were having a royal Jeast when
the officers arrived and interrupted
their gaiety.

HELL CAUGHT IN ENGINE.

LMr. Martin Painfully Injured Yester
day Afternoon.

Newton G. Martin, who lives in War-
ner hall, was out in a naphtha launch
yesterday afternoon when a very pe
culiar and painful accident occurred.
While going at a good speed his heel
was caught in the engine of the boat
and part of it was cut off. He was tak
en the the hospital., where it was said
that the Injury was not dangerous.

New Haven Wins Two from Meriden
Other Games.

Connecticut League.
At New Haven First game, New Ha-

ven 8, Heriden I; second game. New
Haven 8, Meriden 1.

At Springfield First game, Norwich
3, Springfield 1; second game, Spring
field 6, Norwich 1.

At Holyoke Holyoke 1, New Lon
don 0.

At Bridgeport Bridgeport 4. Hart
ford 0.

American League. ,
At Chicago Chicago 3, New York 3

(called at the end of fifth inning; rain.)
At Cleveland-Clevela- nd 7. Philadel

phia 2.

At St Louis-- St Louis 4. Boston L
At Detroit First game, Detroit 4,

Washington 2; second game, Washing
ton 3, Detroit L.

National League.
At New York Cincinnati 2, New

York L
At Philadelphia First game, Chicago
Philadelphia 0; second game, Phila

delphia 4, Chicago 0.

At Boston Boston I, Pittsburg 0.
At Brooklyn Brooklyn 3, St Louis L

,. ' . Local Games.
Mllford 8, Eclectics 7 (ten innings),
Hamden 7, Crescents 2.

Rivals 1, East Side 0.
O. K.'s 17, Pacifies 6.

Silver Stars 30, Olympia, Jr., 0
Hamden Giants 7, Hillsides B.

At Danburg South Hills 4, Danbury 5
(ten innings).

NEW HAVEN'S PENNANT
. , . CHANCES.

By defeating Meriden in a double-
header Saturday afternoon New Haven
succeeded in gaining five points on the
league-leadin- g Brldgeports, who in turn
easily. shut out Hartford in the Park
City. ' The Orators, however, still retain
a comfortable lead of forty-4hr- e

points.
But when a new week in the league

race begins to-d- the real grind of the1
season will commence, for the teams
have now settled into the homestretch,
And though it may be a somewhat poor
criterion to follow, the cranks not only
in New Haven, but all over the circuit,
believe that the proprietors of the
Prairie have a fighting chance to win

. Altogether it seems . very probable
that during the rest of the month New
Haven will cut down Bridgeport's lead

but very slowly. The only fear Is
that the season may prove too short for
them to pass and overtake them.

BENNETT CLUB WON..

Defeated the Orioles Saturday by Score... of 13 to 3.

The Bennett club, of this city, defeat
ed the Oriole A. C, of Bridgeport, at
Baker's lot Saturday. The Bennett club
has never been beaten and showed why
by letting the visitors have only three
runs, while they took thirteen for them
selves., Although the Bridgeport team
put up a good game, the play of the
local club was errorless and they out.
played their guests at all points. The
line-u- p was as follows:

Oriole A, C. Larlbsher, c; Downey,
p; Cohnell, ss; Poland, lb; Bunclock,
2b; Franey, 3b; Noonan, If; Sales, cf ;

Rock, rf.
Bennett club B. Sloane, 3b; Parault,

c; Nouman, rf; W. Sloane, If ; McGov
em; lb; T. Neuman, 2b;, Forslund, cf;
Donovan, ss; Miller, p. . . . .

The umpire was Edward . Clark, of
this .city. , .

3tAXt ENTRIES FOR BABY SHOW

Parents Advised to Quickly Enter
: Children Prise for Eitch One.

Parents are advised to lose no time in
filling out entry blanks for the baby
show at Savin Rock Wednesday. Ths
number cf entries to be admitted has
been, limited to 500, and owing to the
great popularity of the affair the de
mand has been very heavy. Every child
entered will receive a handsome silver
sugar shell. The entries can be made
at M. Mann & Brother's, 789 Chapel
street, where the special prizes are now
on exhibition. These prizes are more
costly than those of last year, and also
more numerous. The amount laid out
for them was upwards of $500, which is
considerable to give, away in souvenirs
in one day, but the managers are de
termined to keep up the tone of this af
fair, which for years has been one of
the most successful of each season.

Among the prizes are two five-pie-

silver tea sets, two silver chocolate sets,
two silver water pitchers, two large sil
ver bowls and two There are
also several silver cups and saucers,
toilet' sets and a silver cake basket
among the large list.' Special prizes
have been set aside, for twins and col-

ored babies.

. AT THE THEATER.
The great attraction at the theater

this week Will be the "Only Way" and
his four American Beauties, a combin
ation of fine singing, dancing and mag-
nificent wardrobes, without an equal on
the vaudeville stage. It has been the
feature act at Atlantic City for the last
six weeks.' Elesce Hamis is a very
charming songstress and she also has a
magnificent lot of gowns. Hodgkins
and Leath have a singing and dancing
sketch which is full of novelties. Moran
and; Markey are very good in an Irish
sketch., : The special engagement of the
York-Herbe- rt Trio is down for this
week, They have a grand, good sketch,
full of, comedy, singing and dancing,
which, combined with their acrobatic
work, will surely be one of the hits of
the bill. Matinees at 3:15, evenings at
8:15.

YAM OARSMAN FISH TO RETURN.
A report has been circulated among

Yale men that Stuyvesant Fish, of New
York, who rowed on the Yale four-oar- ed

crew in the New London regatta
last June, would not return to college
in the fall.

It is said that he felt so keenly his in-

ability to stand the strain of the race
with. Harvard that he had given up the
idea of finishing his course at Yaje.

Yesterday this story was denied, as
severaj days ago Mr. Fish visited New
Haven and assured Campus Policeman
James Donnelly and others that he had
no Intention of not returning to college.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA- Y.

Amusement The White City.
All Leaders Bowditch Furniture Co.
Amusement Savin Rock Theater.
Bonds Loraas & Nettleton.
Clark's Cruises Sweezey & Kelsey.
Double Stamps Brown & Durham.
Free Dancing The White City.
Fruits Boston Grocery Co.
Giass Vases Gamble-Desmon- d Co.
Groceries E. E. Hall & Son.
Prager Schinken Hof-bra- u Haus.

Sale Brooks & Co.
Seven Weeks More N. H. Shoe Co..
Steamers Am. and Red Star Lines.
Silks The Chas. Monson Co.
Scales The J. E. Bassett & Co.
Wanted Work 83 Eddy St.

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, I. C Aug. H, 8 p. m.
FnrofjiHt. for Monday and Tuesday--

- For New England and eastern New
York: Fair Monday, snowers xuesuay,
fresh west winds.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, Aug. 14.

. ""' 8a.ni 8 p. m.

'. Am rut CI1 .... 29.SS 29.77

Temoerature....... "u Ji

VtinA 1)!rmtlnn 8 MS
Kinil V..fH'ltV 11 ! Lt
, mavuiH vu. ..........
Wcut.hnr .... .:. lloudv Clear
Mis. Temneruture...... 0'1

Ji ax. 1 emperature 73

. I M. TARR, Local Forecaster,
TJ. B. Weather Bureau.

BRIEF MENTION.

; High water to-da- y, 1:26 p. m.

ReDorts coming In indicate a large
attendance at the Veteran Odd Fellows',

'semi-annu- al dinner at Savin Rock next
Thursday.

The annual shore supper of Olive
Branch lodge, F and A. M., will be held
next Friday evening at the Morris Cove
hotel, end all members of the order are
invited to attend.

The Knights of the Golden Eagle will
hold their grand annual field day next
Saturday, August 20, at Double Beach,
A Darade and a fine programme of
sports will be features.

Mrs. C. H. Johnson of 108 Foote street
to-da- y starts for Boston to attend the
convention of the W. V, R U. aa first
representative. When the convention
closes she will go to Marohester, N. H.,
to visit her daughter. Mrs. "W. C. Frear
for 31 month.

A permit to erect a two family dwell
lng at the corner of Orange and Hum
phrey streets has been issued to Miss J.
Z. Clerkin. The cost will be $4,800.' The
J. S. Osborn company has the contract

the mason work. i

Fire Marshal Gladwin has issued
building permit to E. H. Berger to erect
a one-fami- ly dwelling house in Edge
wood avenue. The estimated cost Is
$8,000. J. S. Osborn company will do
the joiner work and George "Warter has
the contract for the mason work. v

The state board of railroad commls-
sinners have set Tuesday, August 16, as
the date for the hearing on the petition
of the New Haven road In regard to the
changes that the railroad desires to
make in the cut. The hearing will be
held: in the city hall at 10:30 o'clock,
The- railroad " commissioners have al-

ready notified the residents whose prop
erty will be affected by the alterations
planned in the' cut to appear at the
hearing and give their views on the
case. They are about thirty in num.
ber. i

GRAND ANNUAL

Of the Fraternal Benefit League at
' Savin Rock.

Several thousand members and their
families attended the first annual out-

ing of the Fraternal Benefit League
at Savin Rock Saturday. There were

special trains from Hartford, North-for- d,

New London, Waterbury, Bridge-
port, Derby, Jewett City and Manches--

. jfcsr. '

.' Sports were Indulged In, a baseball
game, being the feature of the day.
"Altogether the affair was a brilliant
success due to' the excellent arrange-
ments made by the different commit-
tees from the various lodges. Those
attending were: Supreme President
John J. Howard, of New Haven;

Vice President William H. Mc-Cab- e,

of Brooklyn; Supreme Secretary
Frank P. Taylor, oS New Haven; Su-

preme Treasurer William S. Dyer,
' North ford;

'

Supreme Medical Director
Dr. Edward C M. Hall, New Haven;
Past Supreme President and Counselor
James P. Glyman,' Winsted; Dr. Albert
L. House, supreme organizer, of New
Haven.

It is predicted that the membership
of the Fraternal Benefit league, which
has been. Increasing rapidly will double
its membership in the near future. The
membership has already reached three
thousand.- -

LADIES' NIGHT HELD.

Friends of the Sailors Received on the
ElSrida.

Saturday night was ladies' night on

the Elfrlda, the guests began coming
at 4 o'clock in' the afternoon and the
last one left at 11. o'clock in the even-

ing: 'About 500 are estimated to have
been received by the' sailors, including
.city officials and. the members o Col.
Sucher's staff. At 6 o'clock dinner was
served to the officers of the battalion
at the Pequot club. '

Shortly after midnight the battalion
left on a Cruise to Bridgeport. Yester-

day they sailed to Greenport, L. I.,
and returned ,last night.

'; ABOUT 700 BLUEFISH.
A party of three piscatorial artists

returned last evening' from a day's
bluefishing off Mansfield's grove. Tliey

.had great luck and brought, home about
TOO of the little snappers, and some
,were not so little either.

CRESCEXI BEACH XAGXATESTO

XXPEXD $10,000

And Thus Make a Safe Refuge la Heavy
Storms (or the Fine Craft at TbU Se-

lect and Beautiful Watering Place
The Country Club Fair A.M. Young's
Munificence. .

A permanent permit for a large
breakwater has been obtained by Civil

Engineer A. William Sperry in behalf
of the Pine Orchard Yacht club. It is
to be erected near the eastern end of
Crescent Beach. It will run some 700

feet west from Brown's Point, stretch-

ing along the shore front of Pine Or-

chard, and will afford perfect shelter
for yachts large and small.

The project is worthy of the well
known enterprise and cublic spirit of
the Crescent Beach cottagers.

The hurricane of September 16, 1903

wrecked nearly $15,000 worth of craft,
which would have been safe behind
such a refuge as the intended break
water. '

Some of those interested in the new
project are such well known people as
Ericsson .Bushnell, the famous basso,
and his brother, Winthrop P., the cap
italist, and owner of railways and an
electric lighting plant in Porto. Rico;
W. S. Wells, of the prominent mercan-
tile firm, of Williams. Wells & Co.;
Henry C. Rowe, the world famous oys
ter grower; A. M. Young, the multi
millionaire, head of the Connecticut
Lighting and Power Co.: Arthur S.

Day, of Kimberly, Root & Day, of this
city; Amos F. Barnes and many others.

The new improvement will furnish a
harbor of safety and add to the beau
ty of this select and charming watering
place.

Prominent in this movement is A. M,
Young, whose, very beautiful summer
residence and very extensive grounds
are the admiration of visitors from all
parts of the country. The flora on the
Young park is splendidly in bloom, and
experts have declared the artistic ar-

rangement of the grounds among the
best in the country. , The park Mr.
Young has created extends over many
acres, and is beautiful throughout.
Swamp lands have been drained and
converted into ponds and lakes, beau
tiful lawns and slopes now take the
place of open fields. There is a deer
park with enclosure, rustic bridges and
ornamental architecture at various
crossings, and the dense woods have
been rendered symmetrical in appear
ance, and many other things have been
done to beautify the acres purchased
Probably $400,000 have been expended
in all upon this rural park paradise.

Attention all the week has been rivet
ed on the annual- - fair at the Country
club house in which the, ladies of the
colony have interested themselves with
beneficial results. .

An important and Interesting feature
of the fair was the voting contest for
the most popular baby In Pine Or
chard. The colony' is rich in "perfect
little darlings" and to be voted the
most popular and is a great achieve-
ment. Entered in the contest were
Henry Hotchkiss Garrison, grandson
of Henry L. Hotchkiss of New Haven;
Bertha Bushnell,. daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Ericsson Bushnell, of New York;
Elizabeth Goss, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Goss, of Waterbury, and
Birch Warner, son of Mr. and Mr. Wil-
ton Warner.. The last two named are
grandchildren of . Mr., and Mrs. Alden
M. Young. . ,

The award was made Saturday, night
at 10 o'clock.1 The winner was Eliza-
beth Goss, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Goss of Waterbury. .

The Indian Neck and Stony Creek
summer residents were present in large
numbers' at the club house Saturday"

night. f v

Mrs. Harry Doolittle had charge of
the fancy work table and was assist
ed by Mrs. Walter Camp, Mrs. Frank
Snell, Mrs. F. S.- Root, Mrs. Wilton
Warner, Miss Augusta Smith, Miss
Lucy Young and Miss Betty Lamb,
Mrs. Ericsson Bushnell had charge of
the ice cream and oaka booth and
Miss Genevieve.. Wells had the candy
booth, and Mrs. Amos F. Barnes and
Mrs. Eleanor Tyler took care of the
igrab bag. Mrs. David Daggett andi
Mrs. Henry Wilson Ring presided over
the latter table. .

Mrs. David Daggct has been elected
chairman of the recently organized
ladies' golf team at Pine Orchard, and
Miss Elizabeth Young; captain. Some
of the mefabers of the team are Miss
Elizabeth Young, Miss Lucy Young,
Miss Eleanor Tyler.Mrs David Daggett,
Mrs. F.'. S. Root, Miss Betty Lamb,
Miss Phillips, Miss Rising, Miss Smith,
Miss Half and. Miss Leonie Brown.

'Little Miss Janet Camp, the young
daughter of . Mr. ...and Mrs. Walter
Camp, who are spending the summer at
Pine Orchard, had a bad. fall from a
wheel ' on Friday. Although badly
bruised, she is' not seriously injured,
and is fast recovering from the nerv-
ous shock. . '''.' ' . ,'.

MAIL CLERKS FEAST.

Clambake; and Election at the Light
Saturday.

The eighth annual clambake of the
Postal Clerks' Mutual association, 'di-

vision Noi 1. was held at Lighthouse
Point Saturday, and was a fine success.

Although the exacting duties of the
clerks, prevented a . large attendance,
those who' were present had a grand
time. The report of the secretary-treasur- er

showed the membership o be 227,

and that there is a cash balance on
hand if $1,030.75. ..

The officers for the ensuing year are
as follows:..,. '.-

President, M. K. Southworth, Lynn,
Mass.

Vice president Connecticut, Charles
Squires, Hartford; Rhode' Island, Wal-
ter Baker, Providence; Maine, E. B.

Foss, Portland; Massachusetts, C. H.
Walnwrlght,. Somerville; Vermont, H.
B. Branchard, Rutland; New- Hamp-
shire, Arthur W. Quinn, Keene; New
York, J. P. Fenda, Albany.
' Secretary and treasurer, James K.
Gushing, New Haven, .. .

Executive committee-Geor- ge T.
Boucher, New Havens E. L Knowles,
New Haven; F. P. Gillen, New Haven;
S. R. Keith, Norwalk; James E. Bren-na- n,

"
New- - Haven,

Large Number of People Fishing for

Snapper Bines Blues' Ball Team

Win Double Header Heptasophs to

Bare - Watermelon Cut A Rainbow

Lawn Party.
The funeral of the late. Esther R.

Morse, wife of Francis O. Hutchings,
was held from her late home, 6S0 Quln-pla- o

avenue, Sunday afternoon at 4

o'clock. Mrs. Hutchings, who was twen
ty-ni- years of age, had been a suffer
er of pulmonary troubles for some

ears, her death being caused on Friday
by a hemorrhage. She leaves besides a
husband two small children.

George' P. Rolf has bought the stable
at 109 Grand avenue of the estate of
the Ia,te George N. Coe, and after Sep-

tember 1 will conduct a livery and sale
stable. ' v

Camargo bridge at Middletown ave
nue is lined every day with men '.and

boys angling after the snapper' blues?
which are now running In large num
bers. Other points along the Quinniplao
are frequented by the fishermen, but
the Middletown avenue bridge is ' the
most popular. Big catches are made
daily and It Is reported that one man
caught forty-eig- ht In about four hours
on last Thursday.

The mue s base ball tea mwon a
double header on the Strong school
grounds, Chatham street, Saturday af
ternoon. The first game with the Tigers
resulted in a score of 24 to 10, while the
second game with the Nonpariel's won
won by the score of 7 to 4.

After the regular meeting of Qulnnt- -

plac conclave. Improved Order Hepta-
sophs, to be held ht In A. O. U.
W. hall, a water: melon cut will be en
joyed by all attending. This conclave is
working hard to secure members for a
class initiation to be" held in Novem-
ber, and applications are coming in at
every meeting. The work of the degree
team is progressing favorably, and it is
expected will work the degrees early In
the coming season.

Walter Trench, Yale '02. of Chilli-
cother, O., are visiting friends and rel
atives In New Haven and surrounding'
owns: At present he is stopping in

Fair Haven East.
Again on Saturday the Lexington

avenue Tennis club defeated the Winde
mere Tennis club on their grounds on
Atwater street, .corner Chatham.

Miss Amelia EV Wood, daughter of
Dr. G. C. Wood '5f Homers, Conn., is
visiting her cousin,- Mrs. G. M. Hyde,
Jr., of Farren avenue. !

The Rivals dof&ited the Enst' Sides
Sautrday afternodri on Olds' lot, score
8 to 5. The game wis full of excitement
and was a well played contest.

The Misses Margaret and Gertrude
Doyle of 420 Ferry street are on a two
weeks' visit in Boston.

The social comiTitttie of the Epworth
league 'of St. Andrew's M. E. church
have arranged to- hold a rainbow lawn
party and social' at the home of Miss
Olive Woodward, "1028 Townsend ave-
nue on Tuesday evening, August 16. A
short programme "Will be given, after
which there will be a fishing pond for
the children Ic'e- cream will be served
by young ladles ' dressed "in all colors
of, the rainbow."1' The affair is open
for members and friends to attend. .

Mr. and Mrs. Leverett P. Clark of At-

water street will attend the G. A. Ri en
campment at Boston this week.
'

Harvey and Louis Davis have return-
ed from a two weeks' trip to the
world's fair.

F. M. Crawford of East Pearl street
who has been ill with dysentery for
about a week is reported as recovering.-

Mrs. Lida M. Clark of Chatham street
has returned from her vacation and
took her place in the quartette choir of
the East Pearl street M. E. church yes-

terday.
Rev. I. A. Sneath and family of Per

kins street are spending the rest of the
present month at Columbia, Pa.

Work has been resumed at the Ready
Bits corporation plant

Mrs. J. F. Baker of Providence is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs; E. H. Gavltt of
141 Chatham street. ,

At the parsonage of the East Pearl
street M. E. church, 100 East Pearl
street, Sunday afternoon. Miss Sarah
Layhen and Herman Vandersee were
married by the Rev, S3. C. Tullar. Mr,
and Mrs. Vantlesee will reside on Orr
ange street, this city.

Mrs. R. F. Ellis of Exchange street
has returned from a six weeks' visit
with her daughter, Mrs. Robert Dunlopat Allentown, Pa. Mrs. Dunlop return-
ed with her for a two weeks' stay. ,;

TO CONSIDER RAILROAD'S. PETI
TIONS.

Board of Aldermen to Hold Special Ses-

sion
There will be a special meeting In the

board of aldermen held in city hall this
evening for the purpose of considering
the various petltipn which have been
submitted to that body by the New
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail-
road company. The petitions are t. for
permission , to change the grades, to
widen the cut, to raise bridges, etc. The
special committee having had this mat-
ter in charge will probably not be ready
to submit Its report to the board as it
was stated after the public hearing
which they held on this subject' that
they wished to hold another publlp
hearing next Thursday before arriving
at an opinion. They have also consult-
ed City Engineer Kelley about these
matters. , ,

FIRE AT WHITE CITY.

Explosion of Gasolene Burns Up ths
Popcorn Stand.

The gasoolene talk which supplied the
popcorn burner at the stand in the
White City at Savin Rock exploded yes-

terday afternoon and set fire to the
stand. The stand Was composed mostly
of canvas and was qcickly burned up.
Owing to the splendid facilities pro
vlded at this popular shore resortVlth
which to first a fire, the blaze ; was
quickly extinguished before it could
spread. No one- was burned or hurt,
and the damage will not amount to
much. The entire city Is equipped with
the latest fire fightSngi devices so,. that
there is but little chance for much dam.
aage from this source,

Queeney, Cook and Dooley raided the rested yesterday afternoon by Police-livin- g

apartments of Michael Gursky at man Grant for assault on Mary Habib,
48 Oak street yesterday afternoon, and, I It Is said that he struck her and cut a'
it Is alleged, found him doing a good I long gash in her head. He will be-

PpW THE ifeaS.V

tsra SHOP. uXm,
. HOME DECORATOR. .

business. They confiscated ai i9
liquors and a number of cigars. They
then arrested Gursks and charged him
with violation of the liquor law.

Policemen Stowcll and Prior raided
the living apartments of Michael
Stokes, which are overjhe saloon kept
by him at 40 Putnam street- - It is al-

leged that they found four men drink-

ing in the room, and that Stokes' wife
was making change for some of them
when the police arrived. The case will
be laid before the liquor prosecutor this
morning.

SARGENT PROPERTY SOLD.

William C. Hungerford Buys New
Britain Piece for Another Party.

New Britain, Aug. 13.The Sargent
property, which was known at one time
as the Crystal Palace, has been sold,
through the agency of E. w. Schultz
and F. C Costello, to William C. Hun-

gerford, who is supposed to have acted
for some one else in the deal. .

The uroperty was purchased by Jo
seph B. and George H. Sargent' from
the Peck & Walter Manufacturing com
pany in 1859 and has a frontage of 180

feet on Elm street. The Sargents con-

ducted a factory there.

IN A MIX-U- P.

Yesterday afternoon- Simon :,Tannen- -

baum was arrested by Policemen Can-
non and Marlowe and charged with
breach of the peace- - It is claimed that
he assaulted Mrs. Tony Tannenbaum,
who keeps a restaurant at 63 Congress
avenue.

I. O. O. F. HOME ADDITION

Contract for the New Dormitory
Awarded.

The contract for the erection of the
large dormitory at the Fairview Odd
Fellows' home has ., been awarded to
Contractor Hamilton R. Douglass, of
New London, at $10,000,

RICE PICNIC IN NORTH GRANBY.
The Rice picnic was held Friday near

the Congregational church in Granby.
Among those present were Judge of
Probate Livingstdn W. Cleaveland, of
New Haven: Robert L. Rice of New
Haven, Mason M. Clark, commission
merchant, and I'Mit" Lewis, ticket
agent of New York city, Many others
from a distance were present and all
reported ..a most enjoyable time.

If the Baby Is Cutting-- Teeth, be sure
and use that old and well tried remedy,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, for
children teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wlnri fnlin And ift thA hp.qt rnmow fnf
diarrhoea. Twenty-liv- e cents a bottle.


